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Times are changing and a new 
decade offers a variety of choices 
for each of us. New technology is 
transforming our world as we 
progress into the next century. 
Our lives are becoming "com
puter friendly," while we are 
being exposed to a variety of 
modem conveniences. We have 
seen the invention of talking pop 
machines, video recorders, mi
crowaves, and telephone answer
ing machines during the eighties, 
but what is in store for the nin
ties? The answer to that ques
tion can only be determined in 
time. However, we can look back 
at the eighties: to see the changes 
we have encountered and to re
member an era of pain, peace, 
and progress. 

CHANGES WE HAVE SEEN IN THE 1980'S 

Cellular Phones 
MTV 
USA Today 
Hair Mousse 
Walkmans 
Cable TV 
Cellular Phones 

fiiTHfJfERiiS 
MOVIES OF THE DECADE 

'Batman' 
'Who Framed Roger Rabbit' 

'Beverly HillsCop 2' 
'Top Gun' 

VCR's Big Earrings 
Microwaves Electric Signs 
Bomber Jackets Candy Machines 
Video Cameras Middle School 
CD Players Salad Bar 
Eastland Shoes Coke Machines with 
Oakleys dollar changer 

'Back To The Future' 
'Ghostbusters' 

'Return of the Jedi' 
'E.T.' 

FACES OF THE 80'S 

'Raiders of the Lost Arc' 
'The Empire Strikes Back' 

'Look Who's Talking' 
'Stand By Me' 

'Turner and Hooch' 
'Moonstruck' 
'Karate Kid' 

'When Harry Met Sally' 
'The Little Mermaid' 

Madonna 
Oliver orth 
Je se Jackson 

Prince Diana 
Michael Jackson 

Bill Cosby 
Mike Tyson. 
Stephen King 

Oprah Winfrey 
Hulk Hogan 
Jon Bon Jovi 

California Raisins 

Max Headroom 
Batman 
Dr. Ruth 

Rob Lowe 
Pee Wee Herman 
Freddy Krueger 

Cher 
Eddie Murphy 
Rosanne Barr 
Vanna White 
The Simpsons 
Paula Abdul 



- Ther will be 315,532,800 
seconds in the next ten years, 
including two leap years in 
1992 and 1996. 

TffiNGS THAT WENT UNDER IN THE 80'S 

- There will be 17 Friday the 
13ths between 1990 and 
1999. Three of those fridays 
show up in 1998. 

8-Track Tapes 
Vinyl Record 
Mr. Pibb 

Di co 
Deep Tans 
New Coke 

Babe -Girls 

SLANG Chill- Cool out 
Def- Really Cool 

DICTIONARY Dork _Nerd 

Dude- Per on 

MONEY MATTERS 
Gallon of gas - 1.29 

Guess? Jeans- 50.00 
Gallon of Milk - 1.25 
Nike shoes- 55.00 
Movie ticket- 4.00 

Basketball Ticket- 3.00 
Yearbook- 18.00 

Breakdancing 
Bell-Bottom 
Digital 

Watche 
Beta 
Waist Long 

Hair 
Volkswagon 

Bug 
Videodiscs 
Typewriter 
Flower 

Children 

The average television 
viewer will watch 25,659 
hours of 1V. That is 1,069 
days or 2.9 years. 
- Almost 5 months of deodor
ant and used car commercials 
will be aired. 
- The average man will spend 
about 4, 754 hours or nearly 
198 days eating during the 
next decade. 
- The average woman will eat 
her way through only 4,442 
hours or 185 days. 
- Women will devote an aver
age of 77 minutes a day to 
primping in mirrors. 

Dweeb - Dumb per on 
Geek- Nerd, Dork 
Gnarly- Wow 

Outta here- We're leaving 
Prep - notty people 
Stale - Stupid aying 
Wicked - neat to ee Later- Good-Bye 

Neg-a-tive- No Yo'- Hey! 

As we say goodbye to the 
1980's, we leave with 
memories of friendships, 
triumphs, love, and tears. 
As young adults, we are 
given the chance to close 
the doors on the past and 
open a new decade of op
portunities and choices. 

The freshmen take a 
giant step as they enter 
the doors of Madison
Grant.The sophomores 
and juniors face more re
sponsibility a.s they take a 
step into a higher grade, 
while the seniors take 
their first steps into 
adulthood, signifying the 
end of their childhood. It 
is with hopes and fears 
that we all take our first 
steps into the 90's. 



~reedom qungs .at M-{j 

Freedom Jam, five young, patriotic rock. musicians performed at M-G on Sep

tember 18th during school and also gave a concert the following night in our 
auditorium. These '"musical infonnants", as they call themselves, are employees of 
a company called Young merican Showcase. Thi'> company is composed of eight 
bands of high school graduate · that travel to high schools across the country. These 
young men auditioned at their variou high schools in Florida and later attended the 
company's ummer worl·,shop. There they were interviewed and were placed 

together to form their band on August 13, 1989. 
Freedom Jam spends from August to June on the road. By the end of the tour, they 

are eager to be reunited with their families. Upon arrival home, they are also 
reveiwed by the company to be fired or rehired for the next touring season. 

Freedom Jam brought \\-ith them to Madison-Grant a message of importance-
re pect toward the American flag. In the words of Kristi Hiatt, 'They not only 
entertained us, but had good things to say about America as well." They feel the 
media has corrupted our country's ideals and they wanted u to take a moment to 
remember what those stars and stripes symboliLe. 

Freedom Jam came to Madison-Grant in order to ··reach as many people as 
po ible" with their music. Susanne Cook poke for many by saying, "I liked it and 
I wa proud to hear such a positive message.'' Freedom Jam accompli hed their 
mi ion; they just could not believe the enthusiastic and exciting respon e they 

received from the M-G students. 

F reed om Jam shares their patriotic 
mes age to students from coast to 
coast throughout the year. 

D ebbie and Wayne boogie during the 
all- chool Freedom Jam convocation. 
This welcomed break from class 
showed students that being patriotic 
can be fun. 
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Lights! Cameral fllction! 

On September 20, 1989, the Madison-Grant ArGuys- -Gals had a unique ex

perience. On the campus of Ball State Universit), M-G' · twenty-five member 
swing choir put on their best smiles for the cameras at the WIPB channel49 studio 
for their annual PBS fund-raising telethon. 

The group entertained the audience with a wide selection of music. Their 
opening number, "Raise a Rud.u~ ... was an energetic version of country and 
western music and the ongoing feud between the Hatfields and the McCoy ! The) 
also performed "Hand in Hand," and "Someone p There Loves Me," which 
featured seniors Pat McGibbon and Hyla Chastain. The group traditionally 
concluded with "If You Add II the Love in the World." All audience are moved 
by the sign language used as well a the warm blend of voices on this final number. 

Featured soloists were: Lynn Dockery. who c.,ang "The Homeles Few." Sherry 
Rethetford. who sang ·•J Have Dream." and Carrie Cauble. who <.,ang "Wind 
Beneath My Wings." Being on television was a different and exciting experience. 
These young ladies already had their solos prepared prior to the WIPB cheduling 
and Mrs. Sharkey, director of the group. chose them because she thought they could 
hold up be t under the added pressure of a television performance. 

Principal Larry Martin had received a letter from WIPB requesting entertain
ment from M-G. Mr. Martin and Mrs. Sharkey eagerly accepted the invitation to 
allow students this media experience as well a the oppUJtunity to hare their music 
with others. The group was doubtful they could prepare an hours' worth of 
performance time in ju ·t a few weeks. but the efforts of old and new members 
proved hard work could compen ate for a lack of rehearsal time. 

The spotlight didn't fall on I) on the soloists due to the fact that people watching 
at home called in and gave messages to orne of the members. "I thought that it was 
great how the people at M-G called in and upported us like they did."' says Jeannie 
King, a fir t year member of ArGuys- - Gal . "Words of encouragement and 
praise from teachers. friends. and family really made a difference. It meant a lot" 

Falls' colorful portrait e;ot a coat of whitewash Thur 
day. October 19th. N'ter wearing shorts and sandal 

earlier in the week. M G students donned heavy coats 
and glO\·es after a record breaking 7 inches of snow 

dumped on Grant ounty like an early llalloween trick. 
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They came from as far as Japan and as clo e 

a the next block. To where? The 14th Annual 
James Dean Days. For one weekend each year, 
Fairmount is the place to be. This year thirty to 
forty thou and people came to Fairmount to 
remember days gone by and relive a past era. 
Perhap the biggest part of the festival this year 
was the 2.448 cars that came to the James Dean 
Memorial Rod Run . 

Many student : however, turned the added 
attraction into money . Senior Chadd Haisley 
pent his time parking car . "At two dollar a 

car: I had a great weekend!" Chadd said. enior 
Gaye Jarvis pent her weekend working at Ben 
Franklin where she met people from all over the 
g lobe. She aid, "I even met some people from 
England. All the people were really neat!" 
ManyM-Gclub ca hedinonJamesDeanDays 
also. The Young Artists sold their own original 
paper fans. while the Speech Team sold food, 

beverages. and T-shirts to gain profits for their 
club. Both club felt all the effort was worth it. 

One of the highlights of the weekend was. the 
crowning of Ketti Flora as Dean Day's Queen . 
Ketti won her title by having the most penny 
votes . nother high light was the appearance of 
M-G · ArGuys- -Gals as they took center 
tage with a "hoe-down" on Main Street. Other 

students were simply intent on having fun-
which wa n 't hard to do. This year the James 
Dean fe. tival had even more games. rides. 
booth . and food than ever. 

I though many of us are not familiar with 
the work of Jame Dean. we have all seen and 
heard of the importance and quality of his work. 
He captured the emotions. excitement, and 
feelings of an entire era. Through his films, he 
ha captured the hearts and mind of us all. and 
through Fairmount's James Dean Festival we 
all can remember him. 

T he memories of James Dean and Fairmount's 
Mu eum Days remain alive as Amy and Al remi 
nisce in the senior hallway. American Bandstand. 
during homecoming. 
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W ith a little bit of country and a little bit of Rock 
and Roll. the Ar Guy N- Gals entertain the record 
crowd during the James Dean Weekend. 

H yla Chastain take the center stage at the James 
Dean Festival . Many of the 40,000 visitor to 
Fairmount enjoyed the local talent. 
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The freshmen in Mrs. Richards I st semester 4th 
period class became part of a television documen
tary game show when a television crew from 
Japan filmed the class thi-; fall. 

TBS, a major Japanese network, like our 
own CBS, was in merica filming <>egments 
for their program, "How Much for the Whole 
World." Each program has fivedocumentar) 
egments and then guests discus'> what they 

have just seen. One of the segments they will 
discuss involves Fairmount's James Dean. 

Mrs. Richards' class wa chosen to be 
filmed when TBS asked Mrs. Adeline all if 
they could interview her. Mrs. all agreed 
and suggested that Mr . Richard ' cla'>s be 
filmed al o becau e of the fact that she holds 
the position Mrs. all had when she taught 
for the Fairmount High chool: along with 
the fact that Mrs. Richards now coaches the 
speech team that Jame Dean himself once 
belonged to. 

After filming the class. the crew filmed our 
Homecoming Pep Session and the game it
se lf. They wanted to give their audience a 
taste of American high chool life as well as 
a look at the hometoVvn of one of the worlds' 
greatest legends. 

T he past and present come together when a film 
crew from Tokyo taped a special pre entation by 
Adeline all in Mr . Peg,zy Ri hards' peech class 
for a Jame Dean documentary. 

T he weekend wa grand for money maker ! Ryan 
and Justina stop by the Tal kine; Argylls Booth to 
select aT-shirt. Proceed were used for entrv fees 
and Speech Team expen es. · 

S handa and Troy can't avoid the 50' fe,·er a 
they dance to the tunes that blasted throughout 
the senior hallway during homecoming. 
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C lass Competition is always an exc1tmg aspect 
of Homecoming. Thi · year there were many 
opportunities for class rivalry. The competition began 
with pirit Days and continued on with Volleyball and 
Powder Puff Football. The winners of each event 
gained point toward winning Spirit Week. 

The boys' homecoming volleyball tournament 
opened with the seniors vs. the freshmen. Despite the 
efforts of such freshmen players as Ron Thien and Ja on 
Reff. the fre hmen team lo t to the seniors 15-8 and 15-
9. The sophomores ju t couldn't get a break as the 
junior defeated them 15-5 and 15-7 with the help of 
Cory McDaniels's erves and A.J. Rigg's spikes. The 
eniors and juniors battled it out in the third match to see 

who would play the faculty. With AI Bishir's serving 
.and incredible spikes from Mike Hiatt, the seniors were victorious with scores of 15-7 and 15-
5. In a heated battle for the champion ·hip, the faculty won the first game 15-11. but the seniors 
regained control in the second game for a victory of 15-5. Tension was high during the tie
breaking game between the seniors and the faculty. Despite the efforts of"Tree" Martin and "Kil
ler" Kildow the seniors pulled together to defeat the "old geeks" 15-3. 

Football i not just for the guys at Madison-Grant during Homecoming week. The M-G girls 
hit the field Thursday night for the Powder Puff flag football game. The sophomores led in scor
ing with three touchdowns made by Kelli Flora and Heather Bugby. Over all, the sophomores 
and the juniors stomped the freshmen and seniors 20-0. 

The most popular activity is the hallway decorating. Each hallway this year was decorated 
in the theme of a television show. The freshman cia s transformed its hallway into the "old west" 
to support the football team in its "duel" with the E lwood Panthers. Bales of straw and rocking 
horses created an authentic western atmosphere in "Wanted Dead or Alive." The Sophomore 
hallway resembled a jungle when it became part of the "Wild Kingdom." In their efforts to "cage" 
the Panthers. the Sophomores decorated their jungle with a waterfall. wild animals, a few ponds 
and plenty of vines. The Junior hallway became the "Argyll Bowl" when the juniors cho e 
"Bowling for Dollars" as their theme. A shoe rental, arcade, and a restroom complete with graf
fiti set the background. The main feature was a large bowling alley consisting of giant bowling 
pins and four "Panther" pins. Dick Clark was ever-youthful when senior Pat McGibbon hosted 
the Seniors' rendititon of Amercan Bandstand. The entire hallway boomed with excitement as 
students danced to the rocking sounds of fifties music. Screaming fans welcomed "Beach Boys" 
Jason White, Kyle William , Tony Friermood, and Chad Rudy inging their ver ·ion of "Be True 
to Your School", while a live senior band providedbackup sounds. 

Congratulations to all the classes. Especially to the juniors for "bowling over the seniors." 

Seniors Scott Dailey and Tulio Vargas are 
ready to spike it back for the win. 

These Beach Boys gather around to sing a jew 
lines oj "Be True to Your School". 

The senior girls didn't lose their eenthusiasm 
even when defeated by the sophomore team. 
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"Put 'em up!" , says Anthony and Troy as they show 
their spirit on western day . 

These wild natives could only be found m the savage 
jungles of the sophomore "Wild Kingdom". 

Not only did the juniors manage to "bowl down" 
Panthers Brandy Ashby, Virginia Bright, and Anita Small, 
they also bowled over the seniors in the hallway 
competition. 

Teresa Crawl , Cam Hindman and Rick Williams use 
their musical talent to "Rock Around the Clock" in the 
senior hall. 
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J unior guys were victorious over the Seniors in 
the Tug-of-War. 

Scott Dailey and Pat McGibbon gain on Tony 
Gilbert and Danny Yeater to win the sack'em 
relay at the pep session. This win, along with 
many others. gave the seniors the spirit week 
Lead at the pep session. 

Bryan Satterfield supports the Argylls as he 
plays tunes to fire up the team at the pep session. 

Seven studs in shades. Senior football players 
relax before the big game ahead. 
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With the class competition in full swing, the 
action came to its peak at the pep sessiOn. The pep 
sessiOn before the homecoming game proved to be 
an exciting and eventful competition for the classes. 
The entire student body rallied to support our Ar
gylls. The juniors were a formidable opponent for 
the seniors in many events. The sophomores and 
freshmen showed spirit and energy in competition. 

The crowd began to cheer for the first event, the 
football throw. Girls from each class showed their 
strength by passing a football. Deanna Gray gave it 
her all and won the competition for the seniors with 
quite a pass; sophomore Malissa Pierce placed a 
well-deserved second. 

The sack relay was an even closer contest. The 
seniorteam composed of Chad Reding. Scott Dailey, 
Pat McGibbon, Rick Williams, and Laurie Record 
placed first but were followed by the spirited fresh
man team of Ron Thien, Tim Young, Wes Stiles, 
Jason Reff, and Emily Schieman. 

ext on the agenda was the football relay. A guy 
and a girl from each class stood back-to-back,joined 
anns, and placed a football between them. They had 
to run to the finish line without dropping the football. 
The agile junior team of Lisa Davis and Glen Smith 
came in first, and the freshman team of Jennifer 
Faulk and Tom Stair placed second. 

The Hula Hoop contest was an event enjoyed by 
everyone. Each class representative tried to "hula" 

as long as possi'Jle. The winner was senior Cis 
Kelly. The second-place winner was sophomore 
Carne Holder. The JUniors and freshmen placed 
third and fourth respectively. 

The last event was the most popular of all. The 
tug-of-war had all of the classes standing and cheer
ing for their teams. The senior girls pulled their 
way to first place against the challenging juniors. 
The sophomores defeated the freshmen in the con
solation competition. The junior boys upset the sen
iors in a fierce battle between the classes. Sopho
mores toppled the freshmen in another c lose "war." 

After an enthusiastic pep session, only a slim 
margin of points separated each class. The seniors 
were victorious with 19 points, the juniors finished 
with 14 points, the sophomores had 12 points, and 
the freshmen I I. A lithe classes spirit and participa
tion made for an enjo]able afternoon. 

The excitement continued to a pre-game frenzy 
at the tailgate party. Spirits were high at this school 
and community event which culminated a week of 
homecoming activities. Both faculty and students 
brought their trucks and food. Unfortunately there 
were hordes of mosquitoes who also decided to join 
the party, but Mr. Gardner saved the day with his 
can of "'Off' bug spray. Despite the mosquitoe , 
everyone seemed to have a good time. A variety of 
music. from country to rock, blared from every 
truck. Many activities were enjoyed. some played 

The joint isjumpin'!! Kelly Welborn and Li a Key 
dance to the rhythm at the tailgate party. The 
seniors gained vital points with this event.. 

football. \\hile other ; however. played frisbee. For 
the most part everyone simply ate, drank. and en
joyed each other 'company. Excitement ran high as 
everyone anticipated the upcoming game. and coro
nation ceremony. 

The seniors captured 8 points for class competi
tion. following in second place were the juniors, third 
place. sophomores, and fre hmen in fourth. 

W hen the sun ets. the stars come out. Cheerleaders Kim Love. 
Amy Chapel. Keri William . Cathy Amick. and Shelly Stra emeier 
gather before the big event. 

S herry Retherford and Chri Eddy stand guard at the Homecoming 
Pep Session. Their duties as mascots included attending all var ity 
basketball and football games. 
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Homecoming is traditionally a time of celebration 
and school spirit. Each year the students rally together to 
support the football team. This year, the Argylls faced 
a fom1idable oppponent, and did not fare too well. The 
tenth ranked Elwood Panthers defeated the Argylls by a 
score of 52-0. Despite the loss, several team members 
had personal successes. Running back Ryan Hensley 
gained 84 yard on 12 carries. Defensive team members 
Chad Rudy and Brad Malott each had seven solo tad.les, 
and three assists, respectively. As the time ran out, how
ever, this just wasn't enough. Coach Wayne Davis 
summed up the lo s, '" It just wasn't our night." 

The highlight of the evening wa'> the crowning of the 
King and Queen. During halftime, the anxious crowd 
waited eagerly as the court was escorted to the royal plat
form in chauffeured com ertibles. Everyone was de
lighted as Steve Vinson and herr} Retherford were 
crowned Homecoming King and Queen for 1989. 

Students waited impatiently after the crov.ning for the final results of the class competition, 
culminating a week of fun and hard v.ork. Juniors defeated seniors in the coveted hallway com

petition, but the seniors were victorious overall by a margin of one point. 
The most important aspect of homecoming is the camaraderie and class spirit that develops 

throughout the week which unites the students in support for their team. Whether the team wins 
or loses, homecoming will always be a time of tradition and celebration. 

I 

As Sherry Retherford was crowned homecoming 
queen by the 1988 queen Amy Holland. she said. 
"It was an experience I feel every girl should 
experience in her lifetime". 

T he 1989 Homecoming Court: (left to right) Freshman Allendanls Travis I !avens and Laura 
Hussey. Senior Candidates Mark Rosenthal and Raean Compo, Homecoming King and Queen 
Steve Vinson and Sherry Retherford, Senior Candidates Chadd Haisley (standing in for Ryan 
llensley) and Kathy Hamilton. Junior Attendants Troy Johnson and Mina Havens. and Sophomore 
Attendants Jeremy Blackburn and Dawn Trout. 
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S nap. Crackle. Pop. The Argyll defense comes 
out on Lop in a vital play. 

Coach Bennett gives signals to the Argyll 
defense as the end comes nearer. 

Expressing his disbelief at a call is David Amick. 
David was one of the many freshmen playing 
var ity this year. 

Near the end of a grueling game. Kyle Williams 
.hand off to Ryan Hen ley. The Argyll offense 
wa trying to gain some yardage against the 
Elwood Panthers. 
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Ce[ebration 
Community shares Christmas spirit. 

For the tudents and community of M-G, 

the 1989 Christmas eason wa a time to share 
and celebrate. On December 3, the Fairmount 
Friend Church opened it door to hail the 
beginning of the Chri tmas holiday with the 
annual "Chri tmas Sing". The entertainment 
tarted with "Choral Fanfare" sung by the Ar

Guys- -Gal with brass accompaniment from 
Mr. Donald Lamb, Mr. Max Tillman, Eric 
Scott, Pat Fitzjarrald, Jeff Leckron, and Mike 
Hane . ArGuy - -Gal later performed an
other number, "All Was Calm". Other per
formances included the Park School Singer , 
and Mr . Peggy Richard · who read " Chri t
ma Wish". The pirit of Christmas filled the 
church a the congregation, lead by Mr . Jane 
Sharkey, ended the service by singing tradi
tional Christma hymn . 

ational Honor Society combined with 
French and Spani h Honor ocieties to make 

Park School Singers joined M-G choral and band 
groups in sharing a festive holiday sing with the 
community at the Fairmount Friends Church. 

C hristmas spirits heightened as familiar carols 
echoed in the hallways by Mrs. Phipp' French 
classes. Spanish classes al o joined in. 

F ellow students honored the Christmas Royalty : 
1988 Queen and King, Sherry Retherford and 
Chad Reding: freshmen candidates. Laura 
Hussey. Travis Havens: 1989 Queen and King. 
Tisha Underwood and Ed Purvis: sophomore 
candidates. Dawn Trout and Jeremy Blackburn. 
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thi year's Christmas ball a "Christmas Fan
ta y". On December 9, sponsor and tudent 
tran formed the cafeteria into a holiday wonder
land. Red, green, and gold fan decorated the 
wall and tables, and a whtte Christma tree was 
trimmed with small fan . Elegant couple 
danced to the ound · provided by Jim's Mobile 
Music. Students mingled with friends or en
joyed an array of cookies and refreshments. 
Santa (a.k.a. Mr. Bach) announced the Prince 
and Princess, junior Ti ha Underwood and 
Eddie Purvi . Santa al o drew names of lucky 
student for door prizes. The music and merri
ment provided for an evening of holiday cheer. 

The Chri tma Auction, now in it 15th year, 
ha become a traditional event for M-G faculty 
and student to share the Chri tma spirit with 
the needy familie of the community. This year 
FCA wa joined by such club as SADD, Drama 
Club, Young Arti ·ts, and ational Honor Soci-

ety to organize and implement the auction. 
SADD members decided the order in which to 
ell such items a a transparent telephone, a 

ladies timex watch, and a poster of the Colts 
cheerleader . Spanish and French clubs coordi
nated the faculty and student in olvement sec
tions. Student bid to kiss the captains of the 
wrestling team and to clip Principal Martin' tie. 
An amu ing faculty kit entitled 'The Twelve 
Days of Christmas" brought a standing ovation 
from the tudent body. The enjoyable antics of 
"Leaping Lord" Mr. Earne t, and the "Ladie 
Dancing" Mr. Bach and Mr. Badger, kept the 
audience roaring with laughter. Including a 

100 grocery donation from the Spani ·h Club, 
the first tudent-organized auction ucce fully 
rai ed 897. The Drama Club u ed these funds 
to buy toys, clothes, and food so that eight fami
lie in the surrounding communities would have 
a brighter Christmas. 



D irect from the orth Pole, Santa announces 
door prize winners at the Christmas Fantasy. 

T he audience roared as the faculty presented 
their version of ''1\velve Days Of Christma ", 
which brought Mrs. Mercer into the arms of Mr. 
Martin as he flew into the pear tree. 

T he 1989 King and Queen, Tisha and Ed. steal 
a quiet moment away from the crowd. 

Y oung Artist , Kalah Allen. puts the flnishing 
touches on her Christmas mural at the library. 

A uctioneer Tim Mitchener, Scott Dailey, and 
Chadd Hai ley look for bidders on the neon 
phone during the Chri tmas Auction. Thi 
item is ju t one of the many sold to help earn 
money for eight needy families. 

Al though orne thought he looked more like an 
ugly duckling than "Seven Swan A Swim
ming", Mr. Martin temporarily relinquished hi 
role as principal for a worthy cause in the 
annual Christmas Auction. 
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Seniors step into tfie future 

0 
"We finally made it!" "Thi. is it!" 

The e phrases are commonly heard by 
ec tatic senior at the beginning of the 
chool year. But after all of the excite

ment die down, it's time to get serious 
and tart thinking about the many im
portant decision we are about to make. 
Some of us will choose to go on to 
college, while other will choose to get 
married, join the armed forces, or be
gin to make future plan . 

The year starts off with getting our 
enior portrait taken by Prestige. The 

excitement builds a tep towards 

• v t n g 
graduation begin: ordering our senior an
nouncements, cap , gowns, enior keys, 
and other memento . Thi . i an exciting 
time of decisions for many seniors. 

Those senior. who are planning to go 
to college are bu y taking SA Ts, apply
ing and visiting colleges, and struggling 
with the academic load they need to meet 
college requirement . 

This i the year when you gain "Sen
iority". These priviledges consist of get
ting to take college days, cutting in line at 
lunch, torturing the underclassmen, and 
fir t choice of clas es. Also, every year in 

Leading this year ' senior class are: Treasurer, 
Bryan Carey: President, Sherry Retherford: 

16/0pening 

Secretary, Tonya Coffin: and Vice-Pre ident, 
Chad Reding. 

T he Beach Boys attracted a crowd of wooning 
senior girls in the senior hal lway, a tribute to 
American Bandstand. 

T hree senior girls, Lisa Key. April Beckley, and 
Mindy Floyd, model the 1990 version of senior 
cords to show their school spirit. 

0 n 
early May the junior class pre ents 
the enior class with a fabulous prom. 
Thi is often the highlight of the en

ior year. 
At the end of the chool year, sen

iors take one of the most important 
steps of their lives--graduation. As 
we listen to our student speakers, we 
realize the importance of the many 
choices and decision we have made. 
With new insights and experiences, 
we eagerly anticipate the challenge 
of moving on into the future, while 
we fondly remember the pa t. 



C[ass of '90 

I 

Our todays and yesterdays 

are the 6[ock§ with which 
~...--______ ____, we 6ui[d tomorrow. 

- Longje[[ow 
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Sliannette :Marie Ytaams 
5\-{attfiew L. .5tms6ury 

'J\_ristine 'Dian .f{nci[ 

'Emify Sue 'Bai[ey 

Jtmy 'E{iza6etli 'Bair 

'1\grri Lynn 'Bam6rougli 

'}(f.nnetli Layton 'Barnes 

PrettiuaSmile 

"""~c..,. 
~,.,.... 

'li",..__ 

Miss Pop/tuity 
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'l(atnryn Jtnn 'Barnhart 
Sne[ia 'l(ay 'Barton 
Jtprif Lynn 'Becf({ey 
'lJavia Mien aef 'Bennett 

Jt{ 'Bisfzir 

Lori Jtnn 'B[acfcPum 
'Buffy Janef{e 'B[essing 
Jessica 'J(ay 'Brass 

Snantfa Lorraine 'Brown 
Ji[[ 'E[aine 'Bur[eson 

Jtm6er 'lJawn 'Burton 
Jl{eta Marie Ca[(afzan 

Cristina (a{ortscner 
'Bryan yfenn Carey 
5tnge[a ~nee Cason 
Jly[a 5tnn Cfzastain 

(ecifie Christiansen 
Lisa Co6fe 

'Tanya Lynn Coffin 
'1Je6oran Cfzristine Co[c 
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'Lva Lou Co(e 
??.gearr Lorirre Compo 

Lisa Suzanne Cook._ 
'Rfioru{a 'fo[atfdene Coit 

'lJeitfre 'lJeanne Cra6tree 
'Teresa~nn Craw( 

Scott 5laron 'lJai(ey 

Cftatf 'IV. '])avis 

Partrick._'Eugene 'lJayton 
?(p.ren Marie '1Jews6ury 

Lynn Marie '1Jod;g.ry 
'Tiff any '1Jotfson 

James Jiadey '1Junfzam, Jr. 
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LisaLinne '£{swortfz 

'[arran '13. 'Featherstone 
'Rjcfzartf ~(an 'fecfz 

?(j.m6erCy 'lJawn '[efver 

Jennifer ~nn 'ferguson 
'}Va{ter '1( 'Etfwin 'J(etcfzer 

Wi({iam Patrick._'F{ora 



Mindy Sue 'f(oyd 
Jlntfiony Lee 'f riemwod 
Jeffrey Jl([en 'frye 
Micfiaef Jonatfian (ji((ard 

James Mafcom (jfu!J 
'Deanna 'Dawn (jray 
Cfiadd :Howard J-fais(ey 
5lnon Scott J-fami(ton 

Mary 'l{atfiryn J-fami(ton 
Jlntfiony 'David !}{arrington 
'Troy J-farsfiman 
'1-1-'iffiam J-f. J-fart 

Amid their studies. exams. and 
hectic work schedules. many 

seniors hnd the time for a little 
relaxation. fun and competition. 

Kelly Welborn and Andy Pack share a special 
moment during a night of Chri tmas Fantasy. 

Mark Ro enthalleads the Argyll men both on and 
off the floor. in ports as well as in academics. 
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'I wo lieads are better tlian one 

oub{e troub{e 
Two heads are better than one. For the 

three sets of senior twins at M-G, this cliche 
has both negative and positive meanings. 

Fraternal twin Debbie and Eva Cole were 
born ovember 22, 1971. They have an older 
i ter, Angie, and a younger i ter who a! o 

attends M-G, Dawn. either Debbie nor Eva 
like being called by the wrong name or having 
to hare everything. Family and friends are 
ometimes confused and usually refer to either 

Debbie or Eva a "Twin" or "You". 
Debbie and Eva have tried and ucceeded at 

tricking people. When the twins were juniors 
in high school. they dressed alike, tyled their 
hair imilarly and even wore the same make
up. They attended each other ' classes at 
school and no one could distinguish the differ
ence, not even their clo e t friends. 

Eva says she would want to be a twin if she 
had a choice, but Debbie feels differently. 
Debbie would rather be thought of a an indi
vidual rather than one-half of a pair. Eva and 
Debbie both agree that their per analities arc 
very different, but they share most of the same 
opinions. Each can relate well to the other 
because of age and common experience. Eva 
said she would like to have twin of her own 
one day, but would like for them to be a boy and 
a girl so she could tell them apart. Debbie 
replied that if he did have twins she would 
give them "a pointer or two" on how to deal 
with their unique bond. 

W hen it comes to teamwork. Debbie and Eva 
know how to score points as members of the 89-
90 Lady Argyll varsity basketball team. 

22/ Seniors 

K eith and Kevin hold their own weight when it 
come to competition. Both are two port varsity 
lettermen in football and baseball. 

Fraternal twins Keith and Kevin Miller were 
born February 27, 1972, and have two older 
sisters and an older brother. Both agree that it 
irritates them when others confuse their names. 
But, they both like having two of everything. At 
Christmas and on birthdays, they usually get 
similar gifts. But on their birthday, they don't 
get two cakes, just twice the amount of candles. 

When Keith and Kevin were younger they 
used to switch their coats at church so their 
pastor couldn't tell them apart. Keith and Kevin 
share and discuss more than most brother do. If 
each had a choice, they would like to be twins. In 
Keith's words, "That way you have a sibling that 
has no real power over you." 

Both agree that they are as much alike a· dif
ferent. Kevin says they u ually have the same 
opinions about sport and girls, and both are very 
interested in sprint car racing. Some differences 
between Keith and Kevin are their favorite foods 
and future plans. Keith would like to have a 
career in the tool and dye business, but Kevin is 
uncertain of his career interest. Neither Keith 
nor Kevin want to have twins of their own. 
Kevin says, "It's genetically impossible!" 

Karen and Krista Patton, our only set of 
identical twins, were born May 3, 1972. They 
have an older sister, Leah, and an older brother 
Lance. Karen and Krista look similar but their 
personalities differ. Karen is more of a tomboy 
whereas Krista likes to dress up more. Karen is 
usually in jeans or sweats, and Krista is dressed 
in slacks or a skirt. Karen Is althelic, while 
Krista concentrates her efforts in business 
classes, and hopes to be an executive secretary. 

Karen and Krista believe being a twin has 
definately made them stronger. They have 
someone the same age to talk to who under
stands. Krista and Karen get along very well, 
and people are amazed at how much time the 
twins can spend together without fighting. 
Karen feels that after graduation when Krista 
and he go their separate ways that she will be 
missing a part of herself. Krista says, "It will 
be sad, but we will alway be close and keep in 
touch." either Karen nor Krista wants to have 
twin of their own. Each feels it would be too 
much to handle after listening to the countless 
number of stories their mother told them of 
their own terroriting escapades. 

K aren and Kri ta enjoy working with their 
hands. Karen use her musical talent while 
Krista practices her business skills. 



Pfii[{ip 'Brian Jfart[ey 

'Teresa Lynn Jfardey 
1?.Jjan ei[ jJfens[ey 

7\.ris ti 'l(gnee %at t 

Micfiae[ 'f<96ert :Hiatt 

Cameron '1( J!inaman 
jennifer Leigfi Jfof(g 
Micfiae{ 'Tfiomas JfoMer 

Cfiristopfier 0-f. Jfussey 
'Troy JI[[en Jarre[[ 

(jaye Lynn Jarvis 
Sfiane C. Jefferies 

'.Kf.[[y Joe Jenkins 
Sfiayna 'T. Jones 
Micfiae[ '1( 'J\f.gg, Jr. 
'f\slcfie[ Micfie[[e ~[[ey 

'Ty[ana Ji[[ '.Kf.[{y 
Lisa Micfid{e 'J\f.y 

'AP.ri Lynn '1\jncaia 

)effreyScott Led::ron 
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'Eaaie LeCount 
Loretta Lynn Logan 

Scott 'Davia Love 
(jreggory 'Wi!{iam '-Made. 

'.Bratf(ey ~nt Malott 

Jason 'Erici(McCora 
Patrie!(_ 'Davit£ Mc(ji66on 
Sfiawn Jtarian Mc?(jn{ey 

~itfi Lynn Mi{{er 
~vin Lee Mi{{er 

Micfiae{ 'Davia Miquefs 

Jeffrey Scott Moore 

Scott '11layne Morris 
J{o{{y 'East6um-Morrison 

Lori Lee Muf{eni;r_ 
?(aren Jtnn 9\[Jfson 

Jtnarew Cfiarfes Pacl(_ 
Cfiristopfier 'Eric Parsons 

?(aren 1(acfief Patton 

?Crista 2Qttfi Patton 



'fUJhert Jofzn Petro 
JofznPuente 
Laurie Micfzef[e 1<!cora 
Cfzac£ 'Everett 1<!aing 

Cfzaa Pfzifip1(uay 
'Bonnie L. 1(ussef{ 

'Dieare Mae 1(ust 
'Bryan 'Davia SatteifieM 

'Iiia-Teresa Sipi[a 
Jamie Lynn Sites 
Samuef L S/(gens 
Cfzac£ 'Eron Sma[[ey 

Jonatlian Micfzae[ ·meen(_ 

Scott 51.. .Sprinkle 
s~anne ·£[aine Ste·i'ens 
Travis 'Bryan Stewart 
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:Micfrcf[e L!Jil Strasemeier 
: (ltsukp Sugiokp 

'Briall (ass sumvall 
'rt'i([iam Lee 'Terwif[egar 

'].(efi.ssa 5lnn'I1iiell 
}esse}. •Ifiomas 
Jofr.n :J{ 'Tomfirz 

Laureen 'J?_gnee 'Tracer 

'liiirufy •£faille 'llnaerwooa 
'Tara Lea 'llnaerwooa 

'Tufio '1/ar;g as 
Stepfr.en Micfr.ae( '1/irzson 
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:Mollt!J Xy[e 'lVa[(en 
:Iiila Lynn 'lt1ampner 

'Tina Marie Wara 
Joaie 5lnn 11/atson 

Xy[e 'Lugwe 'lVatson 
'Brian J. 'lVeigana 

Jennifer 5'/.nn 'lVe[6om 
'J(e([y Sue 'lVe[6om 



The success seniors experience 
as they step into the future culmi 

nates years of study. planning. and 
sharing together. 

Brian Sullivanfound time and concentration a 
necessity in the mastery of physics. 

When applying for scholarships. Jenny 
Fergusonfound no shortcuts through the 
large amount of paperwork. 

After the senior men lost in the annual lug-of
war. the senior girls pulled together and won! 

Jason 'Eawartf '1Vfiite 
'Bonnie Wi[(iams 
'J\y{e 'IJavia '/il/iffiams 
2?jcfrartf Jt{{en 'Jtli[{iams 

Co{{een '11'i{{ougfr6y 

gregory 'IJee '1-t1immer 
9.-fitzi 5lnn % 1is{er 
'Joiicfre{{e Lea ')'eagy 
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Is ;·~ i~ ;m;7;:Can;;t:J 
SHANNETTE MARIE ADAMS: 
Argyllettes I ,2,&3: Campus Life 3: 
Drama Club 4: French Club 1&2: 
SADD4: pani hClub4:Tennis 1: 
Thespians 4. 
MATTHEW L.AM BURY: Foot
ball I &4: Basketball Manager 4: 

ADD 2&4: Ski lub 4: Track. 4. 
EMILY SUE BAILEY: Campus 
Life 1.2.&3; Concert Choir 4; 
Drama Club I: SADD I ,2,&4: 
Young rtist 2,3,&4. 
AMY ELIZABETH BAIR: Cam
pus Life I ,2,3.&4; FCA I ,2,3,&4; 
Homecoming Attendant 3; Foot
ball Manager 2&4; SADD 
I .2.3,&4: Student Council 
I ,2,3,&4: Track I. 
KERR/ LYNN BAMBROUGH: 
Argyllette 3; Campu Life I &2: 
SADD 2&3: Spanish Club 3&4; 
Drama Club 3. 
KENNETH LAYTON BARNES: 
Campus Life I ,2,&3; Drama Club 
1,2,3,&4: Football 2,3.&4; Indus
trial Art Club I; SADD 3&4; 
Spanish Club 4; The pians 2,3,&4: 
Baseball4. 
KATHRYN ANN BARNHART: 
ArGuy. & Gals 3&4; Campu Life 
4; Class Officer 1&2; SADD 4; 
Spanish Club 4; Young Artist 4. 
SHEILA KAY BARTON: Concert 
Choir I: French Club 2,3,&4; Mat 
Maid I; Tennis Manager 2; SADD 
1 ,2,&4; Young Artist I ,2,3,&4; Ski 
Club 3&4. 
APRIL LYNN BECKLEY: Cam
pus Life 4; FCA 1 ,2,3,&4; Track 
Manager 2&3; SADD 2,3,&4; Ski 
Club 4; Spanish Club I; Student 
Council I ,2,3,&4; Young Artist 
1&4; Volleyball I ,2,3.&4. 
DAVID MICHAEL BENNETT: 
Football I ,2,3,&4; SADD 2; Wres
tling 2&3. 
AL BISHIR: Basketball 1; Cam
pu Life 3&4; Concert Choir 4; 
Drama Club 4; FCA 3&4; Football 
1,2,&3; Manager I; SADD 2&4; 
Ski Club 4; Thespians 3&4. 
LORI ANN BLACKBURN: Cam
pus Life l &2; Mat Maids I ,3,&4; 
SADD I ,2,&4; Spanish Club 
I ,2,&3; Yearbook Staff 4. 
JES ICA KAY BRASS: Campus 
Life 2,3,&4; SADD 2&4. 
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SHANDA LORRAINE BROWN: 
Campus Life 1,2,3.&4; Drama 
Club I ,2,3,&4; French Club 4: 
Manager I: SADD 4: Spanish Club 
1,2,3.&4: peech Team 2,3,&4: 
Thespians 2,3,&4: Track I. 
JILL ELAINE BURLESON: 
Concert Choir I &2; FHA 4; ews
paper StafT2; SADD I ,2,&4; Span
ish Club 2: tudentCouncil2; Latin 
Club I. 
AMBER DAWN BURTON: Cam
pus Life 1&2; Drama Club 2,3,&4; 
French Club I ,2,3,&4: SADD 
I ,2,3,&4: Scholarship Award 3&4: 
Speech Team I ,2,3.&4: Thespians 
2,3,&4: Volleyball I; Yearbook 
Staff 4; French HS 2,3,&4, 
ALETA MARIE CALLAHAN: 
Cheerleader I ,2,&3: Concert Choir 
2; Cia Officer I ,2,&3: Mat Maid 
4; SADD 2&4; Spanish Club 
I ,2,3,&4: Track 2. 
BRYAN GLENN CAREY: Bas
ketball 1,2,3,&4; Cia s Officer 
2,3,&4; Cross Country 1 ,2,&3; 
Football4; SADD 4; Spanish Club 
1,2,3,&4; Track 1,2,3,&4. 
ANGELA RENEE CASON: Ar
gyllettes 3. 
HYLA ANN CHASTAIN: Ar 
Guys & Gal 2,3,&4; Drama Club 
I ,2,3,&4; SADD 4: Tennis 2,3,&4: 
Thespians 1,2,3,&4. 
TONYA LYNN COFFIN: Cam
pus Life I; Class Officer 3&4; 
Drama Club I: FCA I: Mat Maids 
I; SADD 1,2,&4: Yearbook Staff 
4. 
DEBORAH CHRISTINE COLE: 
Concert Band I ,2,3,&4; Pep Band 
J ,2,3,&4; Basketball 1 ,2,3,&4: 
German Club 2; Softball 2; March
ing Band I ,2,3,&4. 
EVA LOU COLE: Concert Band 
1,2,3,&4; Pep Band I ,2,3,&4; Bas
ketball! ,2,3,&4; Yearbook Staff I; 
Marching Band I ,2,3,&4. 
RAEAN LORIN£ COMPO: 
Cheerleader I &3; FCA I ,2,3,&4; 
Homecoming Queen Candidate 4; 
Manager 2; Yearbook Staff 3; 

ewspaper Staff 3; SADD 2&4; 
Ski Club 4; Student Council 
2,3,&4; Tennis 3&4. 
LISA SUZANNE COOK: Campus 
Life 2,3,&4: Concert Choir2; HS 

3&4; SADD 4; Scholar hip Award 
3&4; Ski Club 1 ,2,3,&4; Speech 
Team 1&3; Young Artist 2,3,&4. 
RHONDA MADELENE COX: 
Campus Life 1; Concert Choir 1; 
SADD4. 
DEIDRE DEANNE CRAB
TREE: Volleyball 1&2; Campus 
Life 1 &3; FCA I &2; French Club 
1&2; SADD I ,2,3,&4; Yearbook 
Staff 4; Softball I ,2,&4. 
TERESAANNCRAWL: ArGuys 
& Gals 2&3; Concert Band I; Jazz 
Band 1; Pep Band I; Campus Life 
4; SADD I ,2, &4; Spani h Club 
1,2,3&4. 
SCOTT AARON DAILEY: Ar 
Guys & Gals 2,3,&4; Basketball 
I &2; Campus Life I ,2,3,&4; FCA 
I ,2,3,&4: Manger 2; SADD 
I ,2,3,&4; Ski Club I ,2,3,&4; Ten
nis 1 ,2,3.&4; Baseball I ,2,3,&4. 
CHADW.DAVIS: CampusLife4; 
SADD 4; Baseball 4. 
LYNN MARIE DOCKERY: Ar 
Guys & Gal 3&4; Campus Life l; 
Concert Choir 1&2; Drama Club 
3&4; SADD 4; Ski Club I. 
TIFFANY DODSON: Campus 
Life I &2; Homecoming Attendant 
2; Ski Club 1&2. 
JAMES HARLEY DUNHAM 
JR.: Concert Band 1 ,2,3,&4; Jazz 
Band 1,2,3,&4; Pep Band 

I ,2,3,&4; Campus Life 1 ,3,&4; 
Drama Club I; FCA 3&4; FFA 
I &2; Football 3&4; Manager 2; 
Speech Team I ,2,3,&4; Tennis 2; 
Wrestling 2&4; Baseball 2. 
LISA LINNE ELSWORTH: 
Campus Life I; Concert Choir I: 
French Club l; SADD 4. 
KIMBERLY DAWN FELVER: 
Campus Life 3&4; FHA 4; SADD 
4. 
JENNIFER ANN FERGUSON: 
Campus Life 3&4: SADD 4: Ski 
Club 4; Spanish Club I ,2,3,&4; 
Tennis I; Young Artists 4; Scholar
ship Award 3&4. 
WILLIAM PATRICK FLORA: 
Campus Life 1,2,3,&4; FCA 
2,3,&4; Football 1; Golf J ,2,3,&4; 
SADD 1&2; Ski Club 1,2,3,&4; 
Wrestling 1,2,3,&4. 
MINDY SUE FLOYD: Basketball 
I ,2,&3; Campus Life I ,2,&3; FCA 
2&4; SADD 2; Spanish Club 2; 
Track 2; Volleyball 1,2,3,&4. 
ANTHONY LEE FRIERMOOD: 
Basketball 1; FCA 4; Football 
I ,3,&4; Baseball I ,2,&4. 
JEFFREY ALLEN FRYE: Bas
ketball I &2; Football 1 ,2,3&4; 
Ba eball 1,2,3,&4. 
MICHAEL JONATHAN GIL
LARD: Indu trial Arts Club 1&2; 
Ski Club 2&4. 



Traditionally, M-G has 

hosted foreign exchange stu
dents for many years. This year 
five exchange students offer a 
variety of cultures and person
alities to highlight the atmos
phere of our local communities. 

Cristina Calortscher hails 
from Switzerland, the land of 
the Alps. Cristina admits her 
most difficult adjustment was 
speaking English. She origi
nally speaks Italian and finds 
English to be contradictory and 
much more complex. 

Cristina states that Swiss stu
dents must be eighteen years old 
to receive a driver's license. She 
also notes the lack of available 
transportation in rural Amer
ica. Without a car, transporta
tion is limited; whereas most 
areas in Switzerland have alter
native modes for travel such as 
public buses, trains, and bi
cycles. Cristina replies, "That 
makes us more independent. In 
her spare time, Cristina enjoys 
swimming and snowskiing. She 
also likes music and plays the 
flute. 

Cecilie Christiansen is from 
Tonsberg, Norway. Cecilie's 
biggest obstacles to overcome 
were, "Always speaking English 
and not knowing everyone." 
She feels Americans are easier 
to meet because they are more 
outgoing and friendlier than 
Norwegians who try to keep to 
themselves. 

Cecilie remarks that her 
school work in Norway is more 
challenging than in America. 
Her school operates from Au
gust to June, and each day lasts 
about six hours. tudents' 
schedules differ according to 

JAMES MALCOLM GLUFF: 
Concert Band 1&2; Jazz Band 
I &2; Pep Band 1 &2; Campus Life 

q;~fiattge stutkn.ts e?(plOre 9vf-G 
• • ovtng tn 

various subjects of which stu
dents are not allowed to choose. 
Students have four free hours 
each week to do as they wish. 
Cecilie and her friends use their 
free time to visit with friends, 
study, or go shopping. Cecilie en
joys her time in America and 
plans to finish her last two years 
of school upon returning to Nor
way. 

Tiia Sipila comes from Fin
land where she lives alone with 

on the phone, cruise around with 
friends, and go to the movies! 

atsuko Sugioka is from 
Osaka, Japan. Natsuko's Japa
nese school has many variations 
from ours. Students must wear 
uniforms, and the students can 
not have pierced ears, wear jew
elry or have perms in their hair. 
Natsuko attends school six days a 
week, for a total of six hours a 
day. 

Natsuko likes American food, 

Our world travelers: Cecilie, Natsuko, Tiia, Tullo, Coli, and Cristina. 

her mother. Tiia expressed a few 
differences about American 
schools. Tiia's classes in Finland 
are ten minutes shorter than 
ours, and students are not re
quired to have passes to leave 
class. Tiia also says she has more 
homework in her Finnish school. 
Another difference Tiia noted 
was the amount of junk food in 
American schools. Although 
Tiia speaks of many difference • 
her intere ts are typically Ameri
can. She likes to watch T.V., talk 

4; FCA 4; Baseball I . 
DEANNA DAWN GRAY: Track 
1,2 ,3,&4. 

especially pizza, but he thinks 
that some of the food is oily and 
sweet. She likes to watch T.V., 
and listen to mu ic. Nat uko 
plan to attend college in Japan, 
but i still un ure of her area of 
interest. 

Tulio Vargas, from Bucar
amanga, Colombia, also had dif
ficulty with the English language 
because of Americans rapid rate 
of speech and use of slang. The 
Colombian chool S) stem al o 
differs from ours. Student may 

CHADD HOWARD HAISLEY: 
B asketba ll I ; Ca m p u s L ife 
I ,2,3,&4; FC I ,2,3,&4; S DD 

only choose one of the many 
classes they have to take. 
Schedules Yary daily including 
such classes as: philosophy, 
chemistry, trigonometry, Eng
lish, and Spanish. Tulio attends 
an all-male school where stu
dents must wear uniforms and 
keep their hair close-cropped. 
When Tulio isn't in chool, he 
spends time at the gym, movies, 
or just hanging out with 
friends. 

Tulio has many American 
likes and interests including: 
fast food, music, fast-paced life
style, and freedom of expres
sion such as hairstyle and dress. 
Tulio finds students at M-G 
easy to get along with and ejoy 
spending time with friends. 

Colleen Willoughby\ is 
from Springwood, Australia. 
Coli's school day is more simi
lar to ours than those of the 
other exchange students. Aus
tralian students don't roam the 
hallways in the morning before 
school begin . School tarts at 
8:30 and ends at 2:45. Students 
take a \ariety of subjects and 
have eight classes a day. 

Coli enjoys the different ac
thities available to the Ameri
can teenager. Australian teens 
don't go crui ing or out with 
friends very often. She says 
Americans are friendly and 
open, but their personalities 
differ from the Au tralians. 
For fun in America, Coli like to 
go cruising, traveling with her 
host family. staying overnight 
"ith friends, and going to the 
mo\ ies. When Coli returns to 
Au tralia, she wants to become 
a hairdresser or become in
Yohed in a child care career. 

I ,2,3,&4: Ski Cl ub 3&4; pan ish 
C lu b I ,2,3, 4; Baseba ll I &2; 
Homecoming K ing Candidate 4. 
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ARRON SCOTT HAMILTON: 
Concert Band I ,2,&3; Wrestling 2. 
MARY KATHRYN HAMILTON: 
Cheerleader 1 ,2,3,&4; FCA 
1,2,3,&4; Homecoming Queen 
Candidate 4; SADD 2.3,&4; Ten
ni l ,2,3,&4; Manager 3. 
ANTHONY DAVID HA RRING
TON: Concert Band I ,2,3,&4; 
Jazz Band 3&4: Pep Band 3; Indus
trial Art Club I: SADD 4; Ba e
ball 1. 
TROY HARSHMAN: Campus 
Life I: Football I ,2,&3: Indu trial 
Art Club I; DO 4: Ski Club I: 

pani h Club I; Thespians 4. 
WILLIAM H. HART: Basketball 
1,2,3 ,&4; Cros Country 1 &4; 
Drama Club I; Manager 3: Tenni 
2&3; Yearbook Staff 3. 
TE R ESA LYNN HA R TLEY: 
Campus Life 1,2,&3; FCA 1,2,&3; 
Mat Maids 3; SADD I ,2,&3; Sk.i 
Club 1&2. 
KRIST/ RENEE HIATT: Cam
pu Life 1&2; Drama Club I; 
SADD 1,2,&4; Spani h Club l. 
MICHAEL ROBE R T HIATT: 
Ba ketball 1&2: Cro s Country 
1&2; FCA 1&2; SADD I ,2,3,&4; 
Ski Club 3&4. 
CAMERON REYNOLDS HIND
MAN: Concert Band 1,2,3,&4; 
Jazz Band 1 &2; Pep Band 1; Bas
ketball 1 ,2,3,&4; Cross Country 1; 
Drama Club !;French Club 
1,2,3,&4; Manager 3; Tenni 
2,3,&4; Track 3&4; Baseball 1; 
SADD 1,2,3,&4. 
JENNIFER LE IGH HOKE: 

Campus Life 1,2,&3; FCA 2&3; 
Mat Maid 3&4; SADD 2&4; 
Spanish C lub 1&2; Tenni 
1,2,3,&4. 
CHRISTOPHE R MICHAEL 
H USS E Y: FCA 4; Football 
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2,3,&4. 
GAYE LYNN JAR VI ampus 
Life 3; H 3&4; ADD I ,2,&4; 
Ski Club 4; Spanish Club I ,2,3,&4; 

cholarship Award 3&4. 
KELLY JOE JENKINS : r Guys 
& Gal& 4; Campu Life I ,2,3,&4; 
Concert Choir4; Drama Club 3&4; 
French Club I ,2,3,&4; SADD 
I ,2,3,&4; cholarship Award 3&4; 
Speech Team 1; Thespians 4; Track 
2. 
MICHAEL R. KEGG JR.: Basket
ball 1; Football 2,3,&4; SADD 4; 
Track I: Wre tling I &2; Young 
Artist 4; Ski Club 3. 
RACHEL MICHELLE KELLEY: 
Argy ll ette 3; Concert Band 
I ,2,3,&4; Pep Band I ,2,3,&4; 
Campu Life 1; Concert Choir I; 
SADD4. 
TYLANA J ILL KELLY: Ar
gyllettes 2&3; Campus Life 1 &2; 
Mat Maid · I &2. 
LISA MICHELLE KEY: Campus 
L ife 3&4; Drama Club 1&2; 
French Club 1 ,2,3,&4; Girls' State 
3; ew paper Staff 3; HS 3&4; 
SADD I ,2,3,&4: Scholarship 
Award 3&4; Ski Club 1.2,3,&4; 
Speech Team 1,2,3,&4; Tennis 
1,2,3,&4; Yearbook Staff 3&4; 
Young Artist 1,2,3,&4; French 

HS 2,3,&4. 
KARl LYNN KINCAID: Campus 
Life 1&2; Drama Club l; SADD 
2&4; Ski Club 1; Yearbook Staff 4. 
JEFFREY SCOTT LECKRON: 

Concert Band 1,2,3,&4; Jazz Band 
4; Golf 1 ,2,3,&4; Basketball Man
ager 2&3. 
LORETTA LYNN LOGAN: Cam
pus Life l ,2,&3; Concert Choir 1; 
SADD 1,2,&3; Young Artist l. 
SCOTT DAVID LOVE: Ba ket
ball 1,2,3,&4; Campus Life 3&4; 
FCA 2,3,&4; Football 1 ,2,3,&4; 
SADD 4; Ski Club 4; Spani h Club 
1&4; Speech Team 2&3; Track 
1,2,3,&4. 
BRADLEY KENT MALOTT: Ar 
Guys & Gals 3&4; Concert Band 
1,2,3,&4; Dixieland Band 2; Jazz 
Band 2,3,&4; Pep Band 1,2,3,&4; 
Class Officer l; FCA 1,2,&3; FFA 
1&2; Football I ,2,3,&4; Speech 
Team 3; Wrestling 1,2,&4. 
PATRICK DAVID McGIBBON: 
Ar Guy & Gals 2,3,&4; Concert 
Band 1; Pep Band 1; Campus 
Life 1; Concert Choir 4; Drama 
Club 4; Manager 4; SADD 
1,2,3,&4; Spani h Club1&2; Track 
2. 
STACIE JO MEADOR: French 
Club 2; Ski Club 4. 

{1 ro·· €,e'f:Jerm~ent expertence({jirst Jiantl 

Jl~ aster state 

Hoosier State delegates for 1989: Mark Rosenthal, alternate; Kevin 
Miller; Keith Miller; Sherry Retherford, alternate ; Lisa Key; and 
Mindy Underwood. 

Represe nting Madison
Grant at Hoosier State '89 were: 
Kevin Miller, Keith Miller, Lisa 
Key, and Mindy Underwood. 
These students stayed at Indiana 
State University in Terre Haute 
for a week where they became 
citizens in a mock government, 
Hoosier State. 

Each "citizen" ran for an of
fice, deciding what level of office 
they would campaign for. It 
could be a city, a county, or a 
state office. While the citizens 
directly participated in govern-

KEITH LYNN MILLER: Basket
ball 1; Boys' State 3; Football 
1 ,2,3 ,&4; Ba ketball Manager 
2&3; ewspaper Staff 3; Spanish 
Club 1&2; Yearbook Staff3; Base
ball 1,2,3,&4. 
KEVIN LEE MILLER : Basket
ball l; Boy ' State 3; Football 
1 ,2,3,&4; Ba ketball Manager 
2&3; Spani h Club 1; Yearbook 4; 
Baseball I ,2,3,&4. 
J EFFR EY SCOTT M OORE: 
Campus Life 4; FCA 1&4; FFA 
1 ,2,&3; Industrial Arts Club 2; 
SADD 4; Ski Club 4; Track 
1,2,3,&4. 
HOLLY EASTB URN -MORRI
SON : ArGuy &Ga1s2&3; Drama 
Club 1; ew paper Staff 3; SADD 

ment, they learned about elec
tions and campaiging. 

Hoosier State delegates also 
sat in on a mock Senate or House 
of Representatives meeting to 
learn the practices of Congress. 
All meetings and elections were 
conducted officially so students 
could completely understand 
true goverment procedures. 

As \\ell as learning about In
diana government, the delegates 
enjoyed making new friends, 
many activities, and attending 
the Hoosier State pep rally. 

2; Yearbook Staff3&4; Young Art
ists l ,2,&3. 
KAREN ANN NELSON: Campu 
Life 2,3,&4; FHA 3&4; FFA 1&2; 
SADD4. 
ANDREW CHA R LES PACK: 
Campus Life 4; Football l; Golf 
2,3,&4; Ski Club 4; Spanish Club 
1&2. 
CHRISTOPHE R ERIC PA R 
SONS: Concert Band I ,2,3,&4; 
Spani h Club 1. 
KA REN RACH E L PA TTO N : 
Concert Band 1,2,3,&4; Pep Band 
I ,2,&3; Campu Life 1&2; 
SADD4. 
KRISTA RUTH PATTON: Cam
pu Life 1 ,2,3,&4; Mat Maids 3&4; 
SADD 1 ,2,3,&4. 



ROBERT JOHN PETRO: Drama 
Club4; FFA 2; Industrial Arts Club 
I; SADD 2&4. 
JOHN PUENTE: Football 
I ,2,&3; Homecoming Attendant 2; 
Track 1; Wre tling 2. 
LAURIE MICHELLE RECORD: 
Ar Guys & Gals 3; Campus Life I; 
Cheerleader I ,2,&3; Concert Choir 
2; FCA I ,2,3,&4; Homecoming 
Attendant I; Manager 3; SADD 
1 ,2,3,&4; Student Council 
I ,2,3,&4; Track 1. 
CHAD EVERETT REDING: Ar 
Guys & Gals 2&3; Basketball 1; 
Class Officer 4; FCA 1 ,2,3,&4; 
Football I; Homecoming Atten
dant 3; Ski Club 3&4; Track 
1,2,3,&4. 
ANGELA DIANE REEVES: 
Campu Life 1,2,&3; FCA 1,2,&3; 
Mat Maids I ,2,3,&4; SADD 
I ,2,&4; Spanish Club 1 &2; Track 
I ,2,3,&4; Volleyball 1; Softball 
1,2,3,&4. 
BRADLEY STEVEN REN
NAKER: Ar Guys & Gals 4; Ba -
ketball Manager 4; Boys' State 
Alternate 3; Baseball 1 ,2,3,&4. 
SHERRY NOEL RETHER
FORD: Ar Guy & Gals 3&4; 

Argyllettes I ,2,&3; Campus Life 
I ,2,3,&4; Mascot 4; Concert Choir 
1 &2; Class Officer 1 ,2,3,&4; 
Drama Club 2,3,&4; FCA 2; Girl's 
State Alternate 3; Homecoming 
Queen 4; Mat Maid · 1,2,&3; Man
ager 2&3; SADD 2&4; Thespians 
3&4; Young Artists 2&3. 
MARK REX ROSENTHALL: 
Basketball 1 ,2,3,&4; Boy's State 3; 
FCA I ,2,3,&4; Homecoming At
tendant 4; HS 3&4; Ski Club 
3&4; Spanish Club 1,2,&3; Tennis 
I ,2,3,&4; Baseball I ,2,3,&4. 
CHAD PHILIP RUDY: Basket
ball 1,2,3,&4; F A 3&4; FFA 
1&2; Football 1,2,3,&4; SADD 4; 
Baseball l ,2,3,&4. 
DIEDRE MAE RUST: FHA 3&4; 
SADD4. 
TIIA-TERESA SIP/LA": Cam
pus Life 4; FCA 4; Mat Maid 4; 
Manager 4; SADD 4; Ski Club 4; 
Drama Club 4. 
JAMIE LYNN SITES: Campus 
Life 1,2,&3; Mat Maid 3&4; 
SADD I ,2,3,&4. 
SAMUEL L. SKEENS: Campu 
Life 1,2,&3; FCA 1,2,3,&4; Foot
ball 1,2,&3; SADD 1,2,3,&4; Ski 
Club 4; Wre tling 1,2,3,&4; Ba e-

ball 1,2,&4. 
SCOTT A. SPRINKLE: FCA 4; 
SADD 4; Wrestling I ,2,3,&4; 
Scholarship Award 3&4. 
SUZANNE ELAINE STEVENS: 
FCA 1&2; Mat Maids 2; SADD 3; 
Spanish Club l. 
MICHELLE LYN STRASE
MEIER: Ar Guys & Gals 2&4; 
Campus Life I ,2,3,&4; Cheer
leader I ,2,3,&4; Concert Choir 1; 
Drama Club 4; FCA l &2; ewspa
per 3; SADD 1,2,&4; Ski Club 
2,3,&4; Spanish Club 2&4; Student 
Council 1,2,&3; Yearbook Staff 
3&4. 
NAT UKO SUGIOKA: Track 4. 
BRIAN CASS SULLIVAN: Bas
ketball 1&2; FCA 4; SADD 
I ,2,3,&4; Spanish Club 3&4; 
Wrestling 4. 
WILLIAM LEE TERWILLE
GAR: Cross Country I ,2,3,&4; 
Track 1,2,3,&4; Wrestling 
1,2,3,&4. 
MELISSAANNTHIEN: Campus 
Life 1,2,&3; SADD 1,2,&3; Span
ish Club 1. 
JESSE ]. THOMAS: Ba ketball 
1 &2; Cro Country 1 &2; SADD 
2&4; Baseball 1&2. 
JOHN H. TOMLIN: Young Art
it 1,2,&4. 
LAUREEN RENEE TRACER: 
Campu Life 1 &2; SADD 3; Span
ish Club 1. 
MINDY ELAINE UNDER
WOOD: Basketball I ,2,3,&4; 
FCA 1 ,2,3,&4; Girls' State 3; 

ew paper Staff 3; HS 3&4; 
SADD 2&4; Scholar hip Award 
3&4; Ski Club I &2; Spani h Club 
1; Student Council 2&4; Track 
1&2; Yearbook Staff 3&4. 
TARA LEA UNDERWOOD: 
Concert Band 1 ,2,3,&4; Concert 
Choir 4. 
STEPHEN MICHAEL VINSON: 
ArGuys & Gal 4;Ba ketball 
l ,2,3,&4; Campus Life 2,3,&4; 
FCA I ,2,3,&4; Football 2; Golf 4; 
Homecoming King 4; SADD 
2,3,&4; Ski Club 3; Spanish Club4; 
Tennis 3 & 4; Track 2 & 3; Ba e
ball I. 
]INA LYNN WAMPNER: Cam
pu Life 1&2; SADD 1,2,3,&4; Ski 
Club 1,2,&3; Spani h Club 1&2. 
TINA MARIE WARD: Campus 
Life 1&4; SADD 4; Ski Club 4; 
Spanish Club 1 ,2,3,&4; Young 
Arti t 4. 
JODIE ANN WATSON: Cheer
leader 1 ,2,&3; FCA 1 ,2,3,&4; 
Manager 2&3; SADD 2&3; Track 
1&4; 

BRIAN]. WEIGAND: Ba ketball 
1; French Club 2,3,&4; Manager 1; 
SADD 4; Wre tling 3&4. 
JENNIFER ANN WELBORN: 
Campus Life 1 ,2,3,&4; Drama 
Club 1; FCA 4; French Club 1&2; 
Football Manager4; ewspaper 
Staff 3; SADD 2&4; Yearbook 
Staff3&4. 
KELLY SUE WELBORN: Cam
pus Life 1 ,2,3,&4; FCA 3&4; Mat 
Maids 3&4; Track Manager 3&4; 
SADD 1 ,2,3,&4; Ski Club 4; Span
i hClub 1&2; Volleyballl,2,3,&4; 
Student Trainer 4. 
JASON EDWARD WHITE: 
Campus Life 3&4; FCA 4; Football 
1,2,3,&4; Indu trial Art Club l; 
Manager l; SADD 4; Ski Club l; 
Track 4; Ba eball 1,2,3,&4; Wre -
tling 4. 
KYLE DAVID WILLIAMS: Ar 
Guys & Gals 2&3; Pep Band 2&3; 
FCA 1,2,3,&4; Football 1,2,3,&4; 
SADD l ,2,&4; Ski Club 3&4; 
Ba eball 1 ,2,3,&4. 
RICHARD ALLEN WILLIAM : 
Concert Band 1,2,3,&4; Jazz Band 
1,2,3,&4; Pep Band 1,2,3,&4; 
Campu Life 1&2; FFA 1&2; 
French Club 3; Scholar hip Award 
3&4; Ski Club 2; Tenni 2,3,&4; 
Wrestling 2,3,&4. 
GREGORY DEE WIMMER: 
Spani h Club 1&2; YICA 3. 
MITZI ANN WISLER: Campu 
Life 3&4; SADD 4; Ski Club 4; 
Spani h Club 1,2,3,&4; Spani h 

HS 3&4; Scholar hip Award 
3&4. 
MICHELLE LEA YEAGY: Ar
gyllette 1 ,2,&3. 
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Juniors Uave one tttore step 

0 
More challenging courses, taking the PSAT, 

the SAT, deciding on which college, deciding 
on college at all, chao ing a possible career-
will theJunioryeareverend? Ye.! Thi i what 
juniors keep in the back of their mind to help 
them through the tough times of the eleventh 
grade life. One of the mo t exciting, and cer
tainly the bu ie t year in chool would have to 
be the junior year. The junior year begins with 

M-G's cafeteria experiences organized chaos as 
the juniors sort through their newly-arrived candy 
and Christmas decorations for the sales project. 

1989-90 Junior class officers: Secretary, Mina 
Havens; Treasurer, Heather Horine; Vice-Presi
dent, Mike Horsely; President, Chad Dickerson. 

Claudia Simon dresses up to help the juniors win 
Western Day. M-G students enjoyed backing the 
Argylls by participating in Homecoming Week. 

Lori Curless and A.J. Riggs enjoy the Christmas 
Fantasy sponsored by the Spanish, French, and 

ational Honor Societies. 

34/ Juniors 

• ng 
thoughts offinally being an upperclassman. o 
longer must students worry about being inexpe
rienced: they have two year behind them. 

It is unfair to put each and every student in the 
junior class into one specific group. The inter
esting fact about thi clas is the variety of per
sonalitie . Some prefer to spend their free time 
outdoors hunting, fi hing, or even skateboarding 
and riding their bikes. Others enjoy school 

u p 
sports, while another segment juggle having a 
part-time job in addition to schoolwork. 

The numerous personalities in the cia s of 
1991 is what sets it apart from the re. t. Every 
person is growing more independent and look
ing into the future as they et high expection 
for themselve and their career . With many 
experience and fond memories behind them, 
junior anticipate moving up. 
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Stars in tfie clltss uj 91 sfiine 
igliting up tlie stage 

Each year Madison-Grant holds an 
annual talent show, directed by Mrs. 
Jane Sharkey , to honor students with 
variou talents and abilities. This 
year' show offered a range of multi
talented students who performed in 
six separate categories including 
music, dance, and drama. Judges 
selected one winner from each cate
gory and three overall winners. This 
year' winners were predominantly 
from the junior class. 

Jamie Loven1 won in the vocalist 
category and placed third in the "Best 
of Show", with her solo "Every Mo
ment." Eric Scott was the winner in the 
individual instrumental category with 
a trumpet solo, "Andante and Allegro." 

Many of the participating juniors 

Tiffany Ahrens 
Audrey Alexander 

Noah Anderson 
Brandy Ashby 
Jeffrey Autrey 

Lori Barnhart 
Chad Behr 

Craig Belville 
Brandi Bennie 

Robert Boggs 

joined their talent in a group effort to 
win a first place victory. The Dixie Land 
Band, featuringjuniors Claudia Simon, 
Pat Fitzjarrald and Eric Scott was the 
winner of the instrumental category 
with its renditions of "Tiger Rag" and 
"Basin Street Blues." This group also 
won the "Best of Show" award. The 
Madison-Grant cheerleaders from the 
junior class , Lori Curless, Mina Ha
vens, Mary Ann Richards and Tisha 
Underwood, helped their squad to win 
in the dance category with their routine 
to "Hippy, Hippy, Shake." 

Winners not from the junior class 
were: Lynn Dockery and Kelly Jenkins 
first in the vocal ensemble category and 
second in "Best of Show" and Ryan 
Richards, first in the drama category. 

"'· 



Virginia Bright 
Janea Carothers 
Ranea Carothers 
Steve Carothers 
Wendy Chidester 

Jason Coil 
David Croy 
Lori Curless 
William Curtis 
Tamara Dalton 

Erik Davidson 
Laura Davis 
Lisa Davis 
Travis Davis 
Chad Dickerson 

Tina Donaldson 
Lauren Downing 
Sharon Draper 
Jeremy Embry 
Michael Evans 

Douglas Ferren 
Eric Fields 
Gregory Fields 
Patrick Fitzjarrald 
Isaac Gallion 

Jason Gardner 
Morgan Garvey 
Tony Gilbert 
Kenneth Gluff 
Angela Gross 

Vicky Gross 
Margerite Hahn 
April Haisley 
Ryan Hanlon 
Mina Havens 



Andrea Head 
Kelly Heater 
Micah Hiles 
James Hill 

Chris Hindman 

Chad Hinshaw 
Eric Hinshaw 

Sabra Hipskind 
Shavm Hollingsworth 

Heather Horine 
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Michael Horsley 
Melissa Huston 
Cathy ldlewine 
Gary Jackson 
Angela Jarret 

Susan Jefferies 
Tamara Jefferies 

Troy Johnson 
Darryl Kendall 

Rachel Kimbrell 

Teresa King 
Michelle Kline 

Roxana Lawson 
Angela Leach 

David Lewis 

Carrie Lloyd 
Jeff Love 

Lori Love 
Jamie Lovern 

Craig Belville's school spirit goes to his head on Hat Day. 



7Zilork.in_tl_{i)r a stzccessfizfprom 

reat e~pectations 
When people remember their high 

school prom, they remember how ele
gant everyone looked or how much fun 
they had, but most don't give a thought 
to how much money it takes to make the 
prom the special night that it is. 

The class of 1991 was faced with the 
challenge of raising money for this 
year's prom. During the last weeks of 
November, they sold hard candy and 
Christmas decorations to work toward 
their $5,000 goal to finance the prom. 

Members of the student council and 
class officers acted as captains. Each 
team member was to sell at least 15 
items, which would also earn them the 

five service points they would need to 
attend the prom themselves. 

This year's top salesperson, 
Tammy Jeffries, sold fifty items and 
and was awarded a $50 cash prize. 
Julie Mullen, the runner-up, sold 40 
items and received $25 for her efforts. 
Those students who sold 20 items or 
more received a "Class of '91" T-shirt. 

The name of one student was 
drawn at random and placed in an 
envelope prior to the sales campaign 
kick-off. Because he met his sales 
quota, Sean O'Brien recieved $50 
when his name was revealed at the 
Christmas Auction. 

Anita Small 's team tied for lst place in the junior sales competition. Mike Horsley's team joined Anita's to celebrate \vilh a pizza party. 

Phillip Lowery 
Molly Matchett 
Jeremy McCord 
Raquel McCune 
Cory McDaniels 

Phil McGhee 
Todd Meiring 
Jason Merrill 
Jennifer Mitchener 
Ryan Monahan 
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Tanya Monroe 
Paul Morri 

Julie Mullen 
Robert Murphy 

Tia Musick 

Angie Myers 
Rhonda Nelson 

Todd Nolder 
Sean O'Brien 

Jason Padfield 

Richie Petty 
Andy Petty 

Chris Phillip 
Sheila Piercy 

J.J. Poe 

Jennifer Ponder 
Todd Purkey 

Stephanie Purtee 
Edward Purvis 

Brandy Pyle 

Bryan Ratliff 
Scott Reese 

Mary Ann Richard 
A.J. Riggs 

Aaron Roan 
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Laurie Roberts 
Jennifer Rogers 

Nikki Roy 
Eric Scott 
Kelli Scott 

Kathy Shanks 
Claudia Simon 

Eric Slate 
Anita Small 
Amy Smith 



Glen Smith 
Debbie Spaulding 
Darrell Stan berry 
Jennifer Starkey 
Aaron Taylor 

Julie Tyra 
Tisha Underwood 
Ean Van Winkle 
Debbie Vandiver 
Paula Vaught 

Phil Vinson 
Jacinda Walters 
Lottie Ward 
Shawn Warner 
Jere my Whitehead 

Joy Wright 
Nicole Wyatt 
Danny Yeater 
Jodi Young 

In !Jv[ e mo riam----------1 
On December 8, due to injuries re

ceived from a car accident the week 
before, Kevin Galenski died at Fort 
Wayne's Parkview Hospital. Kevin had 

moved to Summit
ville from Michigan 
with his family the 
year before. Al
though he was 
onlyamongst usat 
M-G for only a 
short amount of 
time, he made 
many friend and 
was well known for 

hi outgoing personality. Kevin par
ticipated in track. cross country, and 
wrestling at M-G. 

Classmate Angela Leach wrote a 
special poem in memory of Kevin 
which was read by Mr. Gardner at 
Kevin's funeral on December 12. 

Dear Fhends. 
Don't cry for me tho' I am gone. 

I'll be much stronger from now on. 
No more tears and no more pain, 

I've achieved my final and best gain. 
I'll be safe and secure at the Lord's side. 

you see. 
And be with my loved ones 

who've gone before me. 
We can visit for hours 
on that beautiful shore. 

No rushing or schedules to meet anymore. 
God was good. tho' He 

gave me only sixteen years. 
They were filled with life. love and tears. 

Now He's held out His hand and said. 
"Kevin come home. 

You're suffering shall end. 
no more shall you roam " 

If I could just tell you that I am not far. 
I've found peace and contentment 

that nothing can mar. 
The heartache is gone. I've forgiven each one, 

So don't weep. tho' I sleep. 
I'm with God's only Son. 
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. .Sophomores move towart£ freec£om 

eliind tlie wliee[ 
Most students receive their license their opho

more year. Student enjoy the new freedom and 
re pon ibility that comes with driving! Many stu
dent drive to chool everyday and quite a few to 
after school activities. A license can open up new 
aspect of high school ocial life: uch a crui ing, 
dating, and part-time job . 

Leaving their fre hman year behind them, the 
ophomore cla s took tride forward with confi

dence. After learning the ropes of Madison-Grant 

Sophomore class officers are: Amy Chapel, Presi
dent; Brant Yeakle, Vice-President; Heather 
Lakes, Secretary; and Ben Wilson, Treasurer. 

The sophomore boys give it their best effort in their 
"tug-o-war" struggle against the seniors. 

Lesa Gunter, Malissa Pierce, and Nova Sprinkle 
take a break from dancing at the Christmas Ball. 

4 2 / Sophomores 

High School, they were inspired to become more 
involved in activities and clubs. As a sopho
more, students have more options in scheduling 
available, allowing them to pursue new intere ts 
or develop existing talent . The sophomore had 
their la t semester of P.E .. which had been re
quired since elementary chool. Athletes who 
had participated on freshman team the year 
before moved up to compete on the juniorvar ity 
and varsity levels. 

It can also be said that the sophomore 
year is the last true year of high school 
freedom . Although the freshman year of 
uncertainty is behind them, the junior and 
enior years do lie ahead of the sophomores. 

For mo t tudent , this means added respon
sibility and pre sure such as SA Ts and 
college choices. But for now tudent dwell 
on the po itives of more freedom and look 
toward their last two year of high chool. 
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Jaramie Alcala 
Schawn Ale. ·ander 

Cathy Amick 
Kari Anderson 

Jeremy Blackburn 

Josh Blackburn 
Amy Blalock 
Chad Bramel 

Heather Bugby 
April Bunch 

Dee Dee Burton 
David Carmack 
Jeremy Carroll 

Julia Cash 
Carrie Cauble 

Aaron Caudell 
Amy Chapel 
Jamie Click 

Dawn Cole 
Joe Colvin 

Theresa Conaway 
Chris Corliss 

Curt Couch 
Dennis Cox 
Billy Crawl 

Chris Hale does his English assignment Western style. 
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Strengthing his legs gives K.C. an advantage on the basketball court. 



TaRing tfie cfiecl(grecijtag 

ic tory on the track 
Madison-Grant sopho

more, Damon Thomas, 
has devoted most of his 
free time to one of Amer
ica's favorite pastimes, 
racing. Damon got his first 
go-kart at the age of four. 
Although it was built for 
simple yard use. Damon 
and his family would some
times race it around the 
block in competition to see 
who could clock the best 
time and the fa test lap. 
Damon started driving in actual races at the age of ten 
when his dad bought him a racing kart off of a friend. 

Two techniques that are 
a part oflearning how to race 
include the correct track 
position and when to use 
brakes most effectively. "At 
first it's kinda scary. Fifty 
miles per hour in a car is one 
thing. but fifty miles per 
hour an inch away from the 
pavement gives one a real 
grasp of speed!" replied 
Damon. 

"The best part about rac
ing," Damon believes, "is 
probably the competition 

and the rewards. Also. the way it emphasizes individual 
talent, sportsmanship and learning to endure pressure. " 

Cindy Curtis 
Adam Dauenhauer 
Andy Davis 
Danny Davis 
Steve Davis 

Grady Dunlap 
Missy Dunlap 
Chad Eastburn 
Chris Eddy 
Mike Fech 

Shelby Felton 
Paul Fields 
Kelli Flora 
Angie Floyd 
Toby Ford 

Cindy Forrester 
Sha\vn Fulton ~ 
Roger Gard 
Eric Gates 
Jeremy GerstofT 
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Mark Whybrew discovers the technique of using a compass correctly. 

Shelly Gibert 
Dana Giselbach 

Jennifer Goltz 
Lesa Gunter 

Chris Hale 

Mike Hanes 
Doug Harrold 

April Hendricks 
Colin Hindman 

Chuck Hipskind 

Carrie Holder 
Valarie Holloway 

Tim Hood 
Nikki Hubbard 
Chris Hughes 

Kim Hummer 
Chad Jeffries 

Brett Jones 
Eddie Jones 
Mike Jones 

Sherida Kidwell 
Aaron King 

Jean Ann King 
Heather Lakes 

Shane Leach 
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Abby Powell cuts ribbon to finish her tree skirt. 



Tim and Sherida enjoy " tepping out"! 

Aaron Logan 
Justina Logan 
Kim Love 
Stephanie Malott 
Missy Martin 

Jenny Metzger 
Amye Mills 
Nicole Milnes 
Tony Moore 
Gina Most 

Matt Norris 
Ryan Nunn 
Steve Osborn 
Matt Patton 
Trent Payne 

Jason Phillippe 
Malissa Pierce 
Teresa Powell 
Shannon Reasoner 
Ryan Richards 

Jennifer Rose 
K.C. Runyan 
David Selby 

Chris Shrout 
Beth Smith 
Debra Smith 

Tim Smith 
Chad Southard 
NoYa Sprinkle 
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Jonna Stanley 
Greg Stepp 

Amy Stinger 
Steve Taylor 

Damon Thomas 

RandiTitus 
Lori Trader 

Dawn Trout 
Christine Tudor 
Karen Vandiver 

!Jfr{{i ant£ !}(f;ri tumb{e to tfie ocassion 

y m n as 

Kelli's routines require practice and patience. 

Sophomore standout Kelli Flora spends her 

pare time enjoying her favorite pastime, gym
na tic . Kelli first became interested in gym-
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nastic at the age of nine while watching the 
Olympic Games. She toldhermomthatsome
day he wanted to compete in the Olympics. 
Kelli ha participated in gymnastic ince that 
time. Even though she and her family have 
moved twice, and he has had a few injuries, 
Kelli continue because of her love for the 
sport. 

"I do it for phy ical conditioning," Kelli 
says, "also, for an advantage in cheerleading, 
and ju t becau e I love doing the routine ." 
Gymna tic requiresagreatdealofpractice. It 
abo demands patience, and is a sport which 
one must take seriously. At thi point, Kelli is 
not competing professionally but wishes to in 
the future. "My goals have already been 
accompli hed," say Kelli, "but my new chal
lenge i giving 110% a teach lesson, which can 
be hard if I'm having a bad day." Kelli plans 
to continue her career in gymna tics and may 
even become an instructor omeday. She says, 
"Gymnastics i the sport!" 

Keri William , a sophomore at Madison
Grant, tarted gymnastic when he was five 
years old. Jeryl Rick was her first instructor. 
She then moved on to the Gymnastic Factory 
in Marion to get experience on additional 
equipment. She al o attended clas es at Mid
America in Marion. She is now attending 
classes at Jeryl's Gymnastics again. 

Keri got involved in gymna tics because 

• t c s 
·he always wanted to be a cheerleader and 
because she idolized Mary Lou Retton. Keri 
also hoped to compete in gymna tics in high 
school and began preparing for that challenge. 
She was very disappointed when the program 
wa discontinued. Keri said, "I mainly do 
gymnastics now to keep in shape and for cheer
leading since there i no place to compete." 

Keri has received a medal and a trophy from 
class competition at the Gymna tics Factory. 
"My greate t achievement in gymnastics are 
simply reaching personal goals on routines I 
didn't think I could do." Keri said. 

"I don't know if gymnastic will play a part 
in my future, but it has been a good learning 
experience and I'm glad I became involved." 

Keri enjoys gymnastics lo keep in shape. 



Ryan puts the finishing touches on his linoleum cut. 

This cla ss considers scheduling options for next year. 

Lunch time is a welcome break from a morning of vigorous class. 

Carrie Vaught 
Misty Vinson 

Kiley Waller 
ChexWard 

Jill Warren 
Amber Webb 
Ryan Weimer 
Mark Whybrew 
Jon Williams 

Keri Williams 
Steve Wilmoth 
Ben Wilson 
Vickie Win low 
Brant Yeakle 
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:Freshmen 6etJin tftejoumey 

lirougli the door 
Each year a new clas of freshmen walk 

through the doors of Madi on-Grant. Although 
each new ninth grade class is unique from all 
other before it, there are some things that every 
fre. hman class ha. in common. 

First of all, the class that wa "top dog" just 
Ia ·t year at the junior high has to adju t to 
becoming "low man on the totem pole." Rumors 
of being set in water fountains and becoming 
slaves to seniors during lunch are enough to 
make fre hmen suspicious of the many older, 
unfamiliar faces around them. Finding cia -
room in an unexplored building and learning to 
follow a new set of rule· are ju t a few of the 
obstacles that all freshmen have before them. 

After the fre hmen cla s survive the first 
few week of school. they can experience the 
more carefree side of becoming a high school 
student. Freshmen are given the opportunity to 
take a variety of classes that were not offered in 
junior high such a foreign language, business, 
chorus, and different kinds of art and social 
tudies classes. These subjects may be interest

ing, but along with them comes the responsibil
ity of getting homework done. 

Along with the chance to take a variety of 
courses, freshmen also have the opportunity to 
join new activitie and organizations; orne 
clubs with large freshmen involvement thi 
year were F.C.A., Speech Team, Spanish Club, 

Freshmen class officers are from left to right: Garret 
Gough, Tresurer; Brandi Barber. Secretary; Travis 
Havens, President; and Ben Stiltner. Vice-President. 

Holly Bair, Kelly Barnett. Sara Well . and Brandi Bar
ber join other classmates in the tug-of-war during the 
Homecoming pep session. 

The thought of dissecting a gra hopper doesn't seem 
to bother Amanda McGibbon and Deanna I !ladek in Mr. 
Davis' Freshmen Biology clas 
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Campu Life, and Ski Club. For the ports
minded fre hmen, he or he can participate in 
a port that was not offered in junior high uch 
as tenni , golf, and ba eball. 

Another highlight of the freshmen year is 
the purchasing of cia s rings; owning a cla s 
ring has been a tradition among high school 
tudents for many years. The fre hmen carried 

on this tradition when they ordered their rings 
in the fall through Herff Jones and received 
them in December. The freshmen have taken 
many strides since they entered first grade, 
lunch box in hand and backpack over their 
shoulder. ow they are beginning the long 
awaited journey through high schooL 
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Kelly Adams 
Kalah Allen 

Janell Allgood 
David Amick 

Dannon Amsbury 

Brett Andrew 
Chris Andrick 

Samantha Armfield 
Brad Austin 

Jim Babcock 

Emery Bailey 
Andy Bair 
Holly Bair 

Brandi Barber 
Kelly Barnett 

David Beher 
John Bennie 

Angela Bridenthal 
Christina Carpenter 

Katrina Carpenter 

Jerry Carson 
Mike Cason 

Brent Chapel 
Steve Chapel 

Nicole Clawson 

A moment to relax after grammar assignments are done. 
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Rachel Rye sings out in Girls' Choir. 



1\g[aft JZL{(en: 1\e1Jionat artfina(ist 
• o[c{ f(ey Wtnner 

Twelve Madison-Grant art students re

cently submitted their art work to the ational 
Scholastic Art ontest in Ft. Wayne, I . Of the 
twelve, two M-G students received special rec
ognition. Ryan Richards received a certificate 
of merit; and, Kalah Allen received a pre tig
iou gold key in the regional competition spon
sored by L.S. Ayres and the ews Sentinel. 

Kalah is a freshman at Madison-Grant and 
plans to pursue a career in a field of art. She is 
an active member of Young Artists and one of 
Mrs. McConnell's many outstanding art stu
dents. This recognition has already shov. n us 

her potential in the art world. 
The article she submitted was a "IS minute 

sketch" ofamodel, which was drawn with white 
chalk on black paper. Although Kalah was hesi
tant to enter her sketch becau<;e she didn't think it 
was good enough, she heeded to Mrs. McCon
nell's advice. Kalah learned a valuable lesson 
from this: we sometimes are our worst critic; we 
may fail to see the real quality of a piece of work. 
Kalah is encouraged by this succes. and says she 
can do better and will work harder next year to 
become a gold key blue ribbon finalist, giving her 
the right to compete in the finals in e\\ York. 

Trina Click 
Jodi Coffman 
Randy Collins 
Linda Cooper 
Sara Coulter 

Josh Craw 
Joey Dailey 
Jeremy Davidson 
Christy Davis 
Susan Dayton 

Kermit Deavers 
Tim Dixon 
Jennifer Donaldson 
Staci Dow 
Jason Dunham 

Amber Ead 
Chad Eastman 
William Enin 
Jennifer Faulk 
Debra Fields 
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Kara Fox 
Kelli Frazier 

Kevin Frye 
Jason Fuller 

Amy Gabbard 

Scott Galenski 
Cassie Gibson 

Shannon Gillespie 
Garrett Gough 

Tracy Green 

Daysha Greene 
Marsha Gross 

Mike Gross 
Michelle llanna 
Tammy Hansel 

Chad Ilasty 
Travis Havens 
Tracie Heater 

Susan Hiatt 
Deanna Hladek 

Brian Hodges 
Amanda Horsley 

Tammy House 
Nathan Huff 
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Laura Hussey 
Scott Jackson 

Katrina and Shane share a tender moment. 



Dustin Johnson 
Kelli Johnstone 
Santyna Johnstone 
Joy Jones 
Monica Jones 

Eric Kendall 
Andy Kirchoff 
Michelle Lawhome 
Paul Leavitt 
Jennie Logan 

Brent Malott 
Leslie Martin 
Heather Mason 
Matt McCune 
Amanda McGibbon 

John McRoberts 
Missy Meade 
Mike Meador 
Keturah Merrill 
Jason Mills 

Erin Mitchner 
Lloyd Moneyhun 
Chris Moore 
Larry Myers 
Wade Netzley 

Robin Nichols 
MarkOsbom 
Doug Pack 
Chris Painter 
Paige Painter 

Linsie Peacock 
Natalie Pernod 
Annette Petrey 
Cluisty Pettigrew 
Paul Pogue 
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Amy Puente 
Tom Pulley 
Robert Rea ~ 

Kelly Record 
April Reece 

lit 

Jason Reff 
Venon Reiley 
Vince Reiley 
Doug Revis 

T.J. Richards 

James Ringer 
Angie Riser 

Josiah Robbins 
Sherry Roberts 

Ritchie Rudy 

~ 
Rachel Rye 

Connie Salee 
Emily Schieman 

Chandi Scott 
Cortna Simon 

r 
Harry Skeens 

Misty Skidmore 
John Slater 
Angie Small 
Julie Small I 

I 

Sandra Smith 
Tom Stair 

Debbie Starkey 
Shelly Starkey 

Wes Stiles 

Ben Stiltner 
Amanda Stitt 

Randy Tate 
Jeff Terwillegar 

Heather Thatcher 
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Ron Thein 
Rick Trice 
Amber Turner 
Eric Turner 
Gary Turner 

Shawnel Turner 
Amanda Vandiver 
Steve Waller 
Steve Watson 
Sara Wells 

Alicia Wilson 
Amber Wilson 
Jason Wilson 
Jeremy Wimmer 
Gennifer Yeakle 

Tim Young 

Chad ju t can 't think of a topic for his speech! 

Jason gets "debugged" before the tailgate party. 

Student Council member. Jarne Ringer help end 
gift of love for Valentines Day. 

After a hectic weekend, Christy and Connie try to 
catch up on the hottest gossip. 
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J;acufty sfiare time, tafent anc£patience 

e 
The faculty of Madison-Grant provides stu

dents with the most valuable tools for learning. 
Teachers introduce skills and encourage stu
dents to develop these skills. The M-G faculty 
is not only a group of in tructors, but they are 
al o coaches. friend , mentors, and counselors. 
We are all familiar with the crazy antics of Mr. 
Kildow and Mr. Holloway, and we appreciate 
the patience and understanding of Mrs. 
Kohlmorgen and Mr. Eversman. Mr. Ear
ne t' warm mile can brighten the cloudiest 
of days, and Mr. Bach's stories can enliven any 
math discussion. Mr . . Herring and Mrs. Hull 
offer words of advice for those students strug
gling to write themes, and Mr. Badger's dis
cussion about current events keep students in-

"On no!" exclaims Mrs. Gough. 'The library Apple 
computer is eating disks again." As technology 
advances, a librarian's duties increase. 

Mr. Earnest, student-voted teacher-of-the-year, 
explains an intricate concept in biochemistry. 

Mrs. Bragg shows spirit on hat day. Her classes 
admit it was a nice addition to the part of speech. 
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formed on world issues. The M-G faculty do 
teach facts, skills, and proper techniques, but 
they also support the students. Many teacher 
spend extra hours before and after school to help 
tudent who are having difficulty with as ign

ments. The faculty also volunteer their time 
and talents to sponsor organizations and ports. 
Without the dedication of Mr. Terry Martin, 
Mr. Summer , Mrs. Richard ·, Mr. Earnest, 
Mrs. Gough, Mrs.Gallo, Mrs. Melson, Mrs. 
Haviland, and the countless other teacher , we 
could not enjoy the many extracurricular activi
ties our school has to offer. The teachers sacri
fice their time because they care about the 
emotional as well as the educational develop
ment of all of t~i~ many students .• 

• 
l 0 n 

Perhaps the greatest achievement of the faculty 
is the satisfaction of a job well done. Mr. Bach 

and Mr. Stone, who have been teaching for over 
ixty years collectively, find joy when they see 

the light of understanding in a student's eye . 
Teacher have great influence in the daily live 
of students; they help form students attitude as 
well as intellect . The M-G faculty ha a great 
responsibility to students and to the community, 
and although teachers have many responsibili
ties to their families, they find time to dedicate 
to their work. The tudents ofM -G arefortunate 
to have such a caring, supportive, and dedi
cated faculty who not only perform the required 
teaching dutie , but also give their time, encour
agement, and understanding to student . 



Principal R. Larry Martin enjoys a chance to leave 
administrative duties for awhile and teach a lesson 
on business letters to a freshman English class. 

Assistant principal David Gardner spends hours 
handling the paperwork and phone time necessary 
lo cope wilh the duties of his position. 

Robert Bach 
Bud Badger 
Tom Bennett 
Linda Bragg 
Joyce Bumett 

Darlene Clevenger 
Wayne Davis 
Cindy Dosh 
Linda Dunlap 
Leon Eamest 

Tom Eversman 
Carol Gallo 
David Gardner 
Janet Gough 
Ted Harbit 

Donna Haviland 
Sally Herring 
Robert. Holloway 
Melody Hull 
Bill Kildow 
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Rebecca Kirby 
Linda Koob 

1 Donald Lamb 
Terry Martin 

R. Larry Martin 

Susan McConnel 
Carol Mcintosh 
Carolyn Melson 

Charlotte Mercer 
Jim Miller 

Robert Palmer 
Janice Phipps 

Peggy Richards 

Terry Rickard 
Jane Sharkey 

Linda Shock 

James Stone 
Dave Strasemeier 

Jeff Summers 

Cris Tanner 

either rain, sleet, nor a broken ankle keeps English 

Department Head Mrs. Herring off the job. 

Mr. Harbit's "green machine" ha saved our busy Ath
letic Director over thirty hours on foot. 

For "The Twelve Days of Christmas," Mr. Bach and Mr. 
Badger brought the house down as two ladies dancing. 
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Mrs. Hummer, secretary, works hard to keep ac
curate attendance reports for the state. 

Mrs. Ratliff. bookstore manager, is responsible for 
M-G textbook rental and classroom supplie~. 

Mrs. Grindle, bookeeper, works after hours to keep 
all Madison-Grant accounts balanced. 

Mr. Eversman makes ·ure Craig Belville has all the 
academic classes he will need for college. 

Mr . Kohlmorgan hares v.ith a fre hman cia s 
their option for a seven period day ne:-..t year. 

Superintendent, Dr. Huff, face many educational 
challenge a he lead Madion-Grant into the 90' . 

As A i tant Superintendent, orne of Mr. John' re
pon ibilitie include Title I and negotiation . 

School nurse, Mrs. Lewi , admini ters an eye te t to 
two of the I 04 pair of eyes in our di trict. 
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Academics 

cademic provide the material with which 

students build an education. Although ·ports and 
extracurricular activities are important for form
ing a well-rounded student, academics is fore
most in forming one's intellect and judgement. 
Clas e teach skills , proper techniques, and 
evaluation of a situation to olve a problem. ot 
only do academics educate tudents, but they also 
provide student with a per pective about life. 

tudents become adept at certain kills and often 
will choo. e a career pertaining to tho e kills. A 
student who is a good math student may choose 
to become an engineer. One who has an aptitude 
for English may become a writer or journalist. 
Student who enjoy science may enter the field of 
biochemistry or become doctors. Academics 
exhibit the potential a student has and allow that 
student to explore hi individuality. 

We each enjoy learning in some form; 
whether it is studying the piano, building carbu
retor , olving equation , or diagramming sen
tence . We are constantly gaining knowledge in 
every a. pectofour live . With knowledge we can 
strive to become better individuals, improve our 
ociety, and advance as a nation. One's thirst for 

knowledge i unquenchable. We have een the 
progre we have made in hi tory becau e of a 
earch for knowledge. Man is a curiou creature 

who wishe to discover the my teries which ur
round him. ow, even greater technological 

advancements are making even more dreams 
become reality and opening new door for the 
future. Academic gives us the key to unlock 
the door of the future. The knowledge we gain 
today will affect our lives tomorTow. We do not 
know yet what improvement will be made in 
the future, nor do we know what is to come. 

Academics are exciting. The field of science 
is alway changing, math teaches logical think
ing, and writing can develop the creativity in a 
student. Students can communicate through art, 
learn family values and independence in home 
economics, and enhance their industrial kill in 
industrial arts. Busines eta ses create entrepre
neur and efficient secretarie , and social sci
ence classe show us how to relate with different 
people and learn from experience. Academics 
are ba ic tools that a student mu t learn to use in 
order to acquire knowledge. With education, a 
student ha the ability to become anything and to 
achieve everything. Through the dedication of 
the Madison-Grant teacher , each student is 
taught how to u e their skills to confidently 
step into the 90' and become a success. 

Jennie Welborn finds that the tudy of electric shocks 
can be a "hair-raising" experience. 

The yearbook staff unites in tallying votes for the 
school pick and senior celebrities section. 

-'. 



Chris Hughes find· that "extra edge" in athletics by 
utilizing the school's weight equipment. 

Teresa and Gaye find that college prep i much more 
intere ting if you take the time to enjoy it. 

··· -- ······ 

The saxophone ection prepare to add to the excite
ment of homecoming by playing orne pirited music. 

Keyboarding I tudent have diffucult} concentrating 
on a timed writing with a photographer on the cene. 

The e Chemi try I tudent are tinding out that their 
lab experiment ometime have intere ting re ult . 
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JENGILTISIHI 
Students learn 
important skills 

Re earch ha indicated that the quality of 
one' life is determined bythequalityofhi com
munication kills. English give tudents the 
opportunity to enhance their communication 
skill by learning the proper forms of spoken and 
written communication. Thi provide them 
with a trongerfoundation on which to build their 
education. While the teachers find grammar 
easier to teach, most agree that the tudent enjoy 
literature more. Mrs. Herring feels that more stu
dent enjoy reading good literature than studying 
rehashed grammar. The study of good literature 
allow student to experience and apply the 
knowledge hared by authors through the study 
of dynamic characters. Mrs. Bragg enjoy get
ting her student to appreciate the authors' skills. 

The Language Arts faculty believe maller 
classes would enable them to provide more per
sonal attention and in truction for student. 
They would at o like to see different classes of
fered, especially creative writing, for tho e stu
dents who are planning to attend college. The 
succe of the department in meeting it's stu
dents' needs wa evidenced this year when it 
received commendation from the State Depart
ment for instructional improvement as indicated 
by students' score, on the ISTEP Tests. 

The yearbook eta sis a specialized communi
cations class which teaches the fundamentals of 
journalism. ew computer advancements in 
"desktop publishing" have created new options 
in layout and design. The 1990 neObliviscaris 
Staff used the Pagemaker Program for the first 
time to develop a modern yearbook for the 90's. 

-Mrs. Hull 

Mrs. Bragg gives her sophomore class notes so that 
they may memorize the eight parts of speech. 

Eric Scott has a more casual approach to complet
ing his English assignments. 

Mrs. Dosh helps Steve Wilmoth with one of the 
harder concepts in her freshman English class. 

Tisha Underwood is cleverly conned into doing 
Ryan unn's cropping for him in yearbook class. 
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The class concentrates on grading their vocabulary 
assignment as Mrs. Hull reads the answers to them. 

All eyes are on Mrs. Richards as she tries to coerce 
her pupils into becoming effective speakers. 

Mrs. Adeline all, the former M-G speech teacher, 
makes a special presentation for the Japanese video. 

Sherida, Stacey, and Kathy show construction is not 
just a man's job as they work on the set for Grease. 

"I like to learn about each 
individual per onality. 
o matter how diverse we 

§JPIEIECCIHI ANID 
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Where talent and 
skill become one 

The ability to speak effectively enable one to 
communicate and be understood. Mrs. Richards 
instructs her speech clas es in the areas of radio, 
television, theatre, and advertising, in addition to 
various forms of speaking. Students learn to 
persuade, debate, inform, and entertain, with 
emphasis being placed on both verbal and non
verbal forms of communicating. 

In addition to her speech clas e , Mr . 
Richards also teaches a stage and theatre cia s. 
Students learn how to properly u e the auditorium 
facilities as they are trained to create sets, run 
lights, operate sound equipment, usher, and 
manage a stage. The stage and theatre clas es 
assist in the choir, band, and drama performance , 
implementing the skills they have learned. 
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ILANGUAGIE 
Language skills 
open a new world 

In a rapidly hrinking world , the ability to 

peak foreign language is a nece ity. M-G 
currently offer two foreign language , French 
and Spani h. Madame Phipp and Senora Mel-
on believe that studying a foreign language is 

both beneficial and enjoyable to all. Student re
ceive a clearer picture of how the Engli h lan
guage i formed, and how it i influenced by other 
language . When tudying the grammar of a lan
guage, student al o are introduced to the history 
and culture of the country. Many student learn 
foreign language a au eful tool fortheirfuture 
career ; others imply enjoy a new form of 
verbal communication. 

II I enjoy knowing some
thing not everyone knows, 

and being able to say things 
not everyone understands. II 

-Sra. Mel on 

Mme. Phipps hares orne French hi tory. 

Brian Wiegand conjugate the French verb a voir . 

Spanish students translate a tough passage. 

Sra. Melson describes Aztec ruins to students. 
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SOCCKAJL 
SCCKIENCCIES 
Where past and 
future meet 

Current and past events continue to have re
percussions on today's ociety. Many of us have 
seen the televi ion footage and new paper ar
ticle of events that have rocked the world. 
Social cience enable tudents to become aware 
of world issues and their effect on the commu
nity. Social science courses give student the 
information and tools to become productive, 
active adults. We can learn how to calculate 
income taxe , draw maps and timelines, and 
participate in di cussions of current events. 
History teaches us the accompli hment and 
failures of our ancestors. "You cannot under
stand what is happening in the present unle · you 
understand the past. If you do not J..now your 
past-you are an orphan of hi tory," states Mr . 
Phipps. Geography take us on a tour of the 
world, and psychology introduces us to the my -
teries of the mind. Government teaches u the 
fundamental aspect of our political ystem, and 
sociology hows the interaction of different 
peoples. 

tudent are exposed to i ue that give in-
ight into the past and the future. Some tudent 

may con ider social science to be difficult, but 
there i a wealth of information and knowledge to 
be gained through studying about our world. 
Studying our nation, our minds, and our history 
can make u a\Nare of past mistakes and prepare 
us for future ucce ses. 

"I believe the exploration 
of other nation and our 

ties with the re t of the 
world have increa ed in 

the cla room. 

Mr. tone advi e Brad Malott on his a signment. 

Mr. Badger poinh out Tulio\ hometown, Columbia. 
to Cathy ldlewine and Travis Oa\ is. 

Jon meenk catches up on current events before 
tackling his tough government study guide. 

Dawn Trout how Carrie Cauble where he would 
like to go during Spring Break. 
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§CliiENCIE 
Students discover 
a world of change 

The Science Department offers a varied cur

riculum to interest tudents in all field of ci
ence. Mr. Davi , Mr. Earnest, Mr. Bach, Mr. 
Martin, and Mr. Tanner teach student concept 
in uch area as genetic , chemistry, phy ic , 
zoology, and earth science. 

All the teachers agree that they enjoy teach
ing cience because it is con tantly changing, 
e pecially in the areas of genetic· and biochem
istry. Mr. Tanner feel that lab are the best 
teaching tool a cience teacher has to clarify a 
concept for tudents. Mr. Martin believe tu
dents enjoy di section and benefit from the 
hand -on experience. 

The science faculty would like to have more 
advanced equipment. More powerful micro-
cope · and computers which store more infor

mation would enhance the visual materials in the 
area of anatomy and phy iology. The depart
ment would also like to add classes such a 
botany, ecology, and biochemistry for those 
students who wi h to pursue a career in cience. 
The teachers anticipate further advancements a 
technology improve , and they look forward to 
helping students discover the world of cience. 

"Mo t young people look 
forward in their live with 

a great sense of anticipation. 
Just about every teenager 
get excited about learning 
omething that he or he 

thinks will help them 
omeday." 

Brad Rennaker tudies hi artificial flavoring in Mr. 
Eame t's Chemistry II class. 

Mark Ro enthall di cusses measurements with hi 
physics partner, Mike Hiatt, while working on a lab. 

Day ha Green is quickly finding out that dissecting 
variou species i · a major part of biology. 
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Mr. Martin reveals the depths of the microscope to 
students in his zoology class. 

Mr. Bach demonstrates and e\plains the phy ical 
process of wave reflection. 

Lori Love make her Chemistry I class sizzle as he 
prepares her sample for a reaction te t. 

April Beckley, Jay Thoma , and Eva Cole scope out 
their fruit flies in Mr. Davis' genetic · cia s. 

"Scientists don't believe in 
theories. You belive in 

Mom, apple pie, and your 
country. With theorie , 

you either accept or reject 
them." 

-Mr. Martin 
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MA 1riHI 
Figures add up 
to a bright future 

For years, math has been regarded as an exact 
science, but the M-G math teachers feel mathe
matic has changed. ot only has technology 
simplified calculations, but, according to Mr. 
Palmer, the philosophy toward mathematic , has 
changed. Although most of the basic rules for 
math still apply. certain aspects are ~tre sed 
which have more relevance in our modern soci
ety. AI o advanced mathematic classes are being 
taught to younger students. Most teachers agree 
that this advancement i not always beneficial 
for students. According to Mrs. Kirby, young 
minds can learn some of the manipulation but 
cannot comprehend the true understanding of the 
mathematical processes they learn. 

Mr. Miller feels that the widespread applica
tion of technology in mathematics creates a need 
for more qualified mathematicians. The math 
faculty feels that M-G students are well prepared 
to pur ue math-related careers such as engineer
ing, science and business, as long as students are 
willing to apply themselves. Since Mr. Bach 
believes that a basic understanding of math is 
nece sary in any field where there are problems 
to be solved, math concept are involved in every 
area of our lives. Therefore, math should not be 
viewed merely as basic addition and multiplica
tion skills, but as a process of logical thinking. 

"I enjoy seeing the 
light of understanding 

in a tudent's eyes when 
they under tand a concept 
that I am teaching. 

-Mr. Bach 

Mr. Palmer demonstrates the importance of a parallel 
line being cut by a transversal to his class. 

Dawn Cole concentrates on her mathematics assign
ment to achieve a perfect score in Mr. Miller's class. 

Mrs. Kirby explains an algebra problem to Daysha 
Green, Kelly Record, and Carina Simon. 

Lisa Ellsworth listens carefully as Mrs. Gallo explains 
the extraordinary features of the Olympia typewriter. 
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Learning skills 
that last a lifetime 

The M-G business department prepare. stu
dent for succes ful careers in busines&. Even 
those students who are not pur uing business 
careers find that classes such a keyboarding and 
horthand are useful for writing themes or taking 

notes in high school and later in college. 
The business faculty agree that computers 

have revolutionized not only the world of bu i
ness but al o the teaching method . Although 
student learn the basic method in accounting or 
recordkeeping, Mr. Holloway enjoys teaching 
the simplified techniques on the computer. By 
using the computer, tudent are more likely to 
have a more accurate record of transaction and 
le likely to make addition mi take . 

The bu ine s department curriculum offer a 
variety of classes for ·tudent · with different ca
reer interests. General bu ine , a popular cia , 
teaches the ba ic of busine s which affect all of 
u . One learns how to balance a checkbook, 
invest in stocks, manage a budget, and figure 
taxes. Keyboarding i useful as a preparation for 
writing assignment or as training for tudents 
entering the bu ·ine . field. More advanced 
cia ses such a accounting, BCL, BCA, and of
fice machine teach tudent more pecialized 
kill . In the e cia e , tudent learn how to 

record business tran actions, create pread heets 
and databa e , and operate the duplicator, a ca h 
regi ter, and other bu ine · · machine . 

The busine s faculty feel that the department 
equipment i adequate but realize that new ma
chines mu t continually be purcha ed if tudent · 
are to receive adequate education for competi
tive, succe sful career in the job market. 

"You can pect more out of 
high chool tudent . " 

-Mr. Holloway 

Mrs. Mcinto h demonstrate to her tudents the 
amazing capabi litie of th Apple liE computer. 

Mike Evan concentrate · on his accuracy a he 
completes hi a ignment for Office Machine . 

nita Small searches for error a he proofread 
one of her a ignment . a busine letter. 
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Artistic expression 
becomes reality 

"Arti tic ex pre ion i perhaps one of the most 
beautiful form of communication. Art ex pres-
ion become a part of life," state Mr . McCon

nel. She believe that art will continue to be a 
vital, important field in the 90' . Students at 
M-G are encouraged to develop their talent and 
creativity through classes in the art department. 

Students can choo e from basic art, drawing, 
tained gla , ceramics, or painting to di cover 

the areas in which they have the mo t arti tic 
ability. Mr . McConnel feel that her tudent are 
well prepared for continuing their art educations 
in college, but she would like to expand the 
department to include art appreciation, airbrush, 
and culpture to train those student who are 
interested in pursuing a career in art. A varied art 
education is neccesary for tudent pur uing ca
reers in the field of fashion, interior or graphic 
design, architecture, or commercial art. Art 
classes are also essential for anyone who wishes 
to become a cartoonist, profes ional artist, art 
critic, or museum curator. 

Although he teaches the ba ic concepts of art, 
Mrs. McConnel also enjoy the challenge of 
developing the individual talent of her tudents. 

"I enjoy watching high 
choolers change, mature, 

and develop their indiv
idual talents." 

-Mrs. McConnel 

John Tomlin puts the fini hing touches on a stained 
glass window for Mr. Martin's office. 

Mrs. McConnel and her office procedure secretary, 
Raean Compo, discuss Raean's dutie for the day. 

Utilizing his pottery kills, Patrick Dayton works on 
the pottery wheel in his independant study cl:lss. 
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MUSTICC 
Dedication seen 
in peformances 

Which do you like best? Metallica? Janet 
Jackson? Young M.C.? Hank William Jr.? 
Amy Grant? Paula Abdul? Milli Yanilli? 

Whether it has just been relea ed or ha been 
out since the 60's, mu ic makes itself known 
almost everywhere! Iti in the car, in the movies, 
in the mall , and on television. Even when there 
i complete silence, our favorite song i u ually 
running through our heads. 

Ju t like mu ic can be found everywhere, o 
can the people who love it! Within our tudent 
body there are many who love music enough to 
dedicate themselves to practicing and perfecting 
it. To do this, many decide to participate in the 
variou branches of mu ic found at M-G. Some 
ex pre their love for mu ic by playing an in tru
ment in the band and others by singing and danc
ing in the various choral group . 

"High school kids have Jots of 
energy! If that can be focu ed 

in the proper way, they can 
accomplish great things." 

-Mr. Lamb 

The girl ' choir how off their be t a they practice. 

Craig and Jeanie perfect their moves in ArGuy -n-Gal . 

Randy, T.J ., and Travis awaittheircuefrom Mr. Lamb. 

Playing with pirit, the clarinet ection give it their all. 

"I really enjoy playing in the pep band!" ay Pat. 
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Everyday experiences 
become practical lessons 

Technology is changing not only mathematics 
and bu iness, but, also, in industrial arts. Com
puters and advanced technical equipment have 
altered such field as drafting, electricity, and 
photography. M-G student are trained to use 
tools and machines while working with woods, 
metals, engines, and photography. Students learn 
how to build items. fold and cut sheet metal, 
rebuild an engine, draw object and machine part 
to scale, and introduces various forms of welding. 
Although Mr. Rickard and Mr. Summers both be
lieve that the curriculum i adequate, each would 
like to see the department expanded to add more 
technological cia es to prepare tudent · for the 
rapid changes in industry. Mr. Summers would 
also like to ee a class such a "home repairs" 
added to teach student how to make basic house
hold repairs on appliances and furniture. 

Vocational chool offer a more advanced 
cun·iculum for students who are interested in 
pursuing technical careers after high school. A 
wide range of cia e uch as welding, auto body, 
and information work processing are offered for 
concentrated study of skills. Each tudent is 
required to attend two classes at M-G which are 
necessary for graduation. Students may then 
spend three hours taking classes at vocational 
chool. M-G has several tudent enrolled in vo

cational chool either at Marion or Elwood. 
Senior Ed LeCount wa honored as Student of the 
Year at Tucker Vocational School in Marion. 

Mr . Clevenger feel her home economic 
classes teach students how to become more self
reliant and independent. Her interpersonal rela
tion class, which has always been geared toward 
freshmen, helps younger students learn to cope 
with changing emotions, new challenges, and in
creasing pressures. Independent living, a fairly 
new course, shows student how to create a 
budget, furnish an apartment, apply for a job, and 
buy a car. Foods I trains students how to prepare 
meal , desserts, and candies while stressing the 
importance of nutrition. The child development 
class introduces students to the physical, emo
tional, and mental development of children and 
also stre es family unity. 

Kyle William develops negatives in photogrtaphy. 

Robert Boggs shows his interest for drafting. 

Hands on experience can save a costly repair bill. 
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Three chefs say thumbs up to gounnct cooking. 

John Puente sews to make a fashion statement. Ben Wilson and AI Bishir repair their lawn mower. 

"Technology has been the 
greate t change in the la t 

20 year in the indu trial 
arts area. " 

-Mr. Summer 

Mr. Summer di cu ses shutter peed with hi tudents. 

Kri ti , Kari , and Lori experiment wi th the enlarger. 

Taking a break from food clas , the chef teal a nack. 
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KNJD KVKJD lU AIL 
KN§1rRlUC1fKON 
Time spent growing, 
sharing and maturing 

The special needs of a child with a learning dis
ability require an understanding, patient teacher. 
Mr . Shock and Mrs. Koob are respon ible for de
termining a tudent's capabilities and outlining an 
individual cour e of tudy that will allow each 
tudent to reach hi potential. Both teachers find 

that their tudent benefit greatly from individual 
attention. In addition to extra help in the various 
ubject area , their tudent are also given the 

opportunity to pur ue other activities and are en
couraged to explore other creative outlets. 

A the e teacher follow the progress of their 
tudent over an extended period of time, they 

enjoy seeing change in the maturity of their stu
dent . A Mr . Shock hared, "Since I am with my 
tudent from the 7th to the 12th grade, I enjoy 
eeing them grow and mature physically as well as 

mentally." The ob erved growth in their students, 
makes the hard work and time pent well worth it. 

"J feel I have failed when a 
tudent doe n't grasp a par

ticular concept. I cope by 
remembering the succe es!" 

Mrs. Koob. 

Kim and icole listen a Mr . Koob explains the lesson. 

Mrs. Shock give Tim a istance during hi class time. 

Intent on fini hing his a signment, Phil tudies hard. 

These tudents use the quiet hallway for their studie . 

David and Dennis are enjoying their assignments. 
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JFKTNJESS 
Health and P.E. 
stress "wellness" 

Physical education and health are important 

a pects of the total curriculum. Fre hmen and 
ophomores are required to take a seme ter of 

P.E., and sophomore are required to take one e
rne ter of health. Students become more physi
cally fit a they learn the ba ics of individual and 
team ports. The kill aquired in P.E. classe 
stres proper individual technique as well a co
operation and teamwork. Student are given the 
opportunity to develop physically and emotion
ally a they di cover that trenuous exerci e can 
be enjoyable a well a beneficial. 

In the pa t, health cia e have tre ed ill
nes , di ea e , and cures, but now teacher are 
tre ing wellnes , which allow tudent to 

make choices that will affect their own well
being. More people are becoming aware of 
eating habits, exercise programs, and cardiova -
cular fitness. Mr. Strasemeier believe thi po i
tive thinking i a step in the right direction for 
both mental and physical health. Good health and 
physical fitnes provide a foundation on which 
tudents can build trong, healthy future . 

"There is a health and 
fitne movement in the 

general public and thi 
is very po 

Andy Davis and Teresa Conaway get a clo er look at 
a section of the brain for a "healthier" education. 

Ready! Aim! Fire! A group of sophomore girl get 
physical in a game of dodgeball. 

Ryan Hensley anticipate a rna hing return as he 
demon trate his kill in advanced P.E. clas . 

Troy Jame eagerly awaits his turn as Ja on White 
return the ball with a lam. 
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Sports 

Extracurricular activitie are a very important 

part of chool. They are another example of how 
each individual expresses hi or her elf. Athletics 
is probably one of the mo t popular of all the 
extracurricular activitie that are offered at Madi
son-Grant. About thirty-five percent of the M-G 
population participate in extracurricular sport . 

Learning new kill is only the first of many 
benefit gained by participating in a chool port. 
In addition to the opportunity to learn a new game, 
students learn to work together to achieve a 
common goal. They acquire portsmanship, as 
they learn respect for the game, their opponent , 
and the official . To excel! in port , an athlete 
mu t et priori tie , and the le son learned in elf
di cipline often carry over into other areas of the 
player' life. Participating in a sport at M-G a! o 
means a chance to earn points and letters towards 
receiving a letter jacket or blanket. 

In all areas of life, change occur a time goe 
on. Sports are no exception to thi . Many ports 
have changed some of their existing rules, added 
new rules, and even done away with orne of the 
olderone. Throughthe80's, portingevent saw 
changes in rule , uch as adding a three point line 
in ba ketball and changes in equipment that par-
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ticipants wore, like allowing ba eball player to 
wear metal cleats. For the mo t part though, these 
changes, as well a others, have improved the 
game and made them safer for the participant . 

A we enter a new decade, one area of ports 
that will almost certainly change is drug testing. 
Drugs have become a big problem in our ociety 
today. ot only are they already a problem in 
ociety, but they are also becoming a problem in 
ports. Some major college , and even high 

school , have already started testing their ath
lete . Don't be urprised if someday in the near 
future that all sports add one new rule: mandatory 
drug testing for all athletes. 

we tep into the 90's, we can be as ured that 
ports will continue to play a prominent role in 

our live . We can also expect more changes in 
the area of sport and the changes will be benefi
cial to all who take part, even fan . 

Reaching for the ball, Scott Dailey uses his pow
erful serve to help overcome his opponent. 

Ready to move, Senior Pat Flora prepares to take 
down his opponent and receive a quick pin. 

Ryan Hensley goes on the offensive as he tries to 
score another touchdown. 



Height wa no problem for sophomore Colin 
Hindman when it came to playing offense. 

Relaxing before an upcoming meet is a helpful 
way to relieve the tension of competition. 

Mter playing a tough defense. members of the 
football team take time to catch their breath. 

Anita Small concentrates on the game at hand 
as she prepares to return the serve. 
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Argylls learn from mistakes 
The 1989 football eason wa not exactly 

what the rgyll had hoped for, finishing with a 
3-6 record overall, and 3-4 record in the ere. 

After dropping the eason opener to Western 
by a core of 10-0, the Argyll returned the fol
lowing week to defeat Alexandria 22-20 in over
time. Week three of the ea on aw Mis-
issinewa defeat the Argylls 36-6 in a ere 

contest. After lo ing to the Missi sinewa Indi
ans, the Argyll came back to win two in a row by 
defeating the Blackford Bruins 26-6 and the 
Waba h Apaches 43-6. 

Homecoming and enior night were not kind 
to the Argylls a they were defeated by the El
wood Panther and the Tipton Blue Devil re-
pectively. After uffering these heavy losses, 

the Argyll hoped to finish the regular eason 
strong with a win over Peru, but were defeated 
17-14 on a Ia t second field goal. 

The Argylls eason came to an end in the open
ing round of ectional play with another tough 
loss coming from the Western Panther by a score 
of 14- . This year' team wa fu II of exciting 
players and exciting moments. Adding to the 
excitement was a trong freshman quad. AI-

though the enior and juniors usually get mo t of 
the playing time, that was not the case thi year a 
three fre hmen received generou amounts of 
field time. Josiah Robbin and Ritchie Rudy 
became var ity tarters by the econd game, and 
Kermit Deaver had teadily worked hi way into 
the line-up by the season' end. 

The Junior Varsity football team had an out-
tanding ea on, finishing with a record of 4-1-1. 

Madi on-Grant defeated Mi i inewa (16-4), 
Oak Hill (14-12), Alexandria (8-0), and 
Eastbrook (20-6), with the Blackford Bruin 
handing the Argylls their only loss of the season 
with a core of 12-6. The Argylls ended the 
ea on in a 12-12 tie with the Elwood Panther . 

The ea on was full of excitement, a numer
ous game were decided in the clo ing minutes. 
Freshmen Kermit Deaver and David Amick 
contributed much of the excitement ince the two 
provided mo t of the scoring for the Argylls. 
Madison-Grant fans should ee a lot of action 
generated by these two young men throughout 
the next couple of years. 

Ryan gets a high five from Scott after beating Alex. 

Madison-Grant 1989 Football Team: Row 1: Doug Revi , Brent Malott, 
Amy Bair, Jennie Welborn, Brandy Pyle, Angie Gross, Heather Horine. Jerry 
Carson, Scoll Galenski. Row 2: Steve Chapel. Jim Babcock, Travis Havens. 
Andy Bair, Eric Turner, Nathan Huff. Kyle Watson, Kermit Deavers, David 
Amick, Kevin Frye. Richie Rudy. Row 3: Brent Chapel, Mike Horsely, Brent 
Jefferies. Jim Dunham, Coach Stra emeier, Coach Bennell. Coach Davis, 

Coach Martin. Coach Tanner, Brad Malott. Ryan Hanlon, Aaron Caudell, 
Brett Jone . Row 4: Curt Couch, Joe Colvin, Doug Harrold. Chris Hussey. 
Steve Davis, Kevin Miller, Scoll Love, David Bennett. Tony Friermood, Ryan 
Hensley, Chad Rudy, Aaron Taylor. Row 5: Andy Davi , Keith Miller, Bryan 
Carey, Ken Barnes, Kyle Williams, Ben Wilson, Chris Hindman, Josiah 
Robbins, Jason White, Jeff Frye, Chris Hughes, Matt Patton . 
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"Even though we didn't 
win as many games as we 
should have, we had a lot 
of fun trying." 

-Kyle Williams 

1989 Football captains, Ryan Hensley. Ryan 
Hanlon . and Chad Rudy. led the Argyll attack. 

Ryan goes for a tackle in the game against Alex. 

Freshman Kevin Frye throws a pas for the 
Argyll in the game against Alexandria. 

~ 
Western 
Alexandria 
Mi si inewa 
Blackford 
Waba h 

MG 
0 

22 
6 

26 
43 

0 
0 

Opp. 
10 
20 
36 
6 
6 

52 
45 

Elwood 
Tipton 
Peru 14 17 

SECTIONAL 
8 
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Runners face the challenge 

ccording to the eventeen memb rs of the 

Madison-Grant cross country team, the ·'mind
port" of running i the toughe t port in the school 
y tern. "When you and the per on in front of you are 

the only ones involved it take more determination to 
keep going than in other ports," ay Bill Hart. Run
ning a 3.1 mile (5 kilometer ) race up and down hills 
and through woods require a tremendous amount of 
physical and mental strength. These runners not 
only trive to run a race, but to fini h trong a well. 

Many of the individual runners greatly improved 
their own time this year, even though the ea on 
wasn't a ucce ful a they would have liked. 
Although each runners' be t time was not achieved at 
the same meet, the boys' team defeated Elwood in a 
three-way meet with Frankton and did the same to 
Southwood in the three-way meet with Eastern. The 
girl 'teamal odidwellbycominginfifteenthatJay 
County and ixth in the CIC meet. 

Thi year' number one runner for the boy ' team 
was Chad Dickerson, a junior and three year member 
ofthecro country team. When asked if being in the 
number one po ition added extra pre ure, he re
plied, "At the beginning of the ea on I was always 
nervous and felt a lot of pressure before every race, 

Cross Country Row 1: Gary Turner, Bill TeiWillger, 
Chad Southard, Bill Hart, Shawn Hollingsworth, 
Chad Dickerson, Coach Jim Justus. Row 2: Cristina 
Calort cher. Claudia Simon, Corina Simon, Christy 
Pettigrew, Jennifer Faulk. Row 3: Connie Salee, Doug 
Pack, Garret Gough, JeffTerwillger, Kevin Galenski, 
Tonya Monroe. 

Opponent Boys Girl 
Marion L L 
Oak Hill L L 
We Del L 
Tipton lvit. 8th lOth 
Mi is enewa L L 
Southwood w L 
Grant Four 4th 4th 
Jay County 16th 15th 
CIC 6th 6th 
Elwood w 
SECTIONAL 9th 
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but after a while it became second nature." Chad 
rounded out the season with a personal best of 
17:27 in the 3.1 mile race. Following behind 
Dicker on in the number two and three positions 
were senior , Bill Terwillegar and Bill Hart. 

Last year M-G only had one girl runner, Tonya 
Monroe. This year interest in running increased 
and so did the number of female runners. Seven 
ladies rounded out thi years M-G team. Claudia 
Simon, daughter of Coach Ju tus, did not have the 
be t time; but a far as determination, she had the 
highe t spirits of any other girl on the team. M
G's top girl runner was freshman, Jennifer Faulk. 
The girls worked very hard and fini hed up the 
ea on with a record of 1-7. 

Jim Justus, first year coach of the cross coun
try team, think that thi year's team gave it their 
all in every meet. He also believe that he estab
lished a good relationship with the kids. "He i a 
good coach in that he offers a lot of good advice 
and encourage you even if you are not running 
your best," says junior var ity runner, Doug Pack. 

Encouraging words from Coach Justus helps 
Shawn run his hardest against Marion. 



Kevin Galenski, J-V runner. pushes 
hard to pass a Mississinewa Indian. 

" I love running. I 
wouldn 'f trade it 
for anything." 

-Chad Dickerson 

Bill Hart's concentration payed off at the Grant 
Four when he broke hi own be t time. 

Jennifer Faulk pushe hard to beat her be t 
time in the CIC meet. 

Gary Turner proves that running cross country 
takes hard work and dedication. 
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Individuals ace goals 

Coach TeiTY Jeffries felt that the 1989 tenni 
team wa "a tep above the '8 team and wa 
better than what the record showed." The team 
ended it' sea on with a Yar ity record of 5-9 and 
a J- record of 5-7. The var ity team's win 
included: Blackford 4-l. Mis i sinewa 4-1, 
Yorktown 3-2, Eastern 4-1, and another win 
again t Blackford in the sectional. 

The high point of the ea on wa definitely the 
match with Blackford in the fir t round of the 
ectional. Earlier in the season, the Argylls had 

defeated the Bruins 4-1, but during the sectional 
the match went into three sets. The Argylls won 
3-2, but were defeated in the second round of the 
ectional by Alexandria in a clo e match of 2-3. 

Many of the player chose to participate in 
tenni in order to succeed individually. Rick 
William , enior double player, tea e , "I only 
played tennis becau e my mom wouldn't let me 
play football," but like other team member he 
also enjoy the competition tennis offer . 

The player' diversified individual goals for the 
ea on were, for the mo t pa1t, fulfilled. Scott 

Dailey succes fully defeated the CIC champ in 
the sectional and finished with a .500 season. 
David Selby wanted to beat Mi si newa; the 
team helped him reach hi goal when they defeatd 
Missi newa 4-1. Also fulfilling their goal , 
enior Steve Yin on lettered andEan Van Winkle 

advanced to ingles play. 

Varsity Row 1: A.J. Riggs, Mark Rosenthal!, 
Rick Williams. Row 2: Scott Dailey, Steve 
Vinson. David Selby, Cam Hindman. 

Opponent M-G 
Elwood Lost 
Mis i inewa Won 
Yorktown Won 
Blackford Won 
Kokomo Invit. Lost 
Tipton Lot 
CIC 6th 
Elwood Lot 
Ea tern Won 
Madison Heights Lo t 
Alexandria Lost 
Delta Lo t 

SECTIONAL 
Blackford 
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Many of the team member wi h to further 
their tennis career beyond high chool. A.J. 
Riggs plans to attend I.U. a a walk-on tennis 
player, and Scott Dailey would like to play at 
Taylor niversity and then go on to coaching. 

Rick uses a powerful serve against Alexandria. 

Determination perfected A.J. 's backhand. 



Colin sharpens his forehand technique 
for one of the upcoming matches. 

''I chose to play 
tennis because it is 
an individual sport 
and I can manage 
my own actions." 

-Ean Van Winkle 

Junior Varsity Row 1 : Chad Bramel. Ean Van 
Winkle, Eddie Jones, Grady Dunlap. Row 2: Jon 
Williams. Colin Hindman, K.C. Runyan, Jeremy 
McCord. Ryan unn. 

Concentration i the key for Eddie Jones. 
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Team serves up success 
The Madi on-Grant var ity volleyball team 

improved greatly this season. At the statt of the 
ea on, the team focu ed on two goal : bettering 

their actual sea on and improving their confer
ence record . The team achieved both goals, 
winning three time as many matche and rever -
ing their conference record to 6-1. The team al o 
claimed the title of the 1989 ectional runner-ups. 

The team' highlight came with the naming of 
three Madi on-Grant girls to the Central Indiana 
Conference All Conference Team. These g irls 
were: freshman, Linsie Peacock; sophomore, 
Mi y Martin; and junior, Audrey Alexander. 

The nice thing about the e awards is that a coach 

"Next year will 
be even better!" 

-Missy Martin 

Varsity Volleyball: Row 1: Carrie Holder, mgr.; 
Carrie Cauble. mgr.; Audrey Alexander, Mindy 
Floyd, Dawn Trout, April Bunch mgr. Row 2: 
Coach Cherie Solms, Linsie Peacock, Kelly Wel
born, Anita Small. Missy Martin, Apri l Beckley, 
Lori Love. 

Opponent MG 
Delta Lost 
Yorktown lnvit. Lost 
Anderson Lost 
Eastbrook Lost 
Bennett Won 
Mississinewa Won 
Oak Hill Lost 
Southwood Won 
Marion Won 
Alexandria Won 
Peru Lost 
Wes Del Invit. Lost 
Wabash Won 
Concordia Invit. Lost 
Elwood Won 
Blackford Won 

Lost 
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cannot vote for his own girl , ·o the other seven 

coache had to vote for these young ladies. 
An experienced jun ior var ity team took the 

floor for Madison-Grant this year. The Lady 
Argylls improved their record from 3-14 to 7-13. 
Since the team still had orne fir t year member 
who improved as each match came around, they 
gained confidence with each point played. 
Coach Cherie Solm ay , "The upcoming team 
has developed the foundation for success, and the 
experience gained thi s year wi ll compli ment the 
upcomi ng eason." 

Missy Martin digs to return a powerful spike. 



Audrey hows what it take to be a Lady Argyll. 

Amanda works hard to bump the ball into play. 

Linsie awaits the serve of a Mississnewa Indian. 

Junior Varsity: Row 1: Carrie Holder, mgr.: 
Carrie Cauble, mgr.: Day ha Greene. Amy 
Blalock. Randi Titu . Valerie Holloway, Stepha
nie Mallott. April Bunch. mgr. Row 2: Amber 
Wilson. Amanda McGibbon. Ca ie Gib on, 
Amanda Stitt. Deanna Hladek. Cindy Forre ter. 
Sara Coulter. 
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Hard work rewards Argylls 
The 1989-1990 varsity basketball season 

was yet another exciting year for "Hoo ier 
Hy teria" at M-G as the Argyll fini hed the 
sea on with a record of 14-7. 

Though the Argylls ended the sea on with 
an impre ive 14-7 record , it wasn't a good 
year for them in the tough CIC Conference. 
Although they won conference game over 
Blackford, Mi i newa,and Peru, the Argyll 
finished a disappointing seventh in the CIC. 

The 89-90 season wa also a year of key 
lo e inanotherway. WhentheArgyll return 
to the hardwood for the 90-91 eason, they will 
be without key player Steve Yin on and Mark 
Rosenthall, who graduate thi year. Gradu
ation al o claimed Cam Hindman, Scott Love, 
Chad Rudy, and Bill Hart. Since the e players 
will be mi sing from next season squad, 

"/ thought we played 
above a lot of people's 
expectations, but we 
could easily have been 
7 7-4 instead of 74-7." 

-Scoff Love 

Opp. M-G 

Taylor Won 
Elwood Lost 
Eastern Won 
Blackford Won 
Lapel Won 
Alexandria Lost 
Wabash Lost 
Bennett Won 
Oak Hill Lost 
Eastbrook Won 
Oak Hill Won 
Wes Del Won 
Tipton Lost 
Mississinewa Won 

oblesville Lost 
Delta Won 
Pendleton Hts. Won 
Peru Won 
Frankton Won 
Eastbrook Won 
Marion Lost 
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promi. ing ophomores Colin Hindman and K.C. 
Runyan wi ll be called upon to help continue the 
winning tradition at M-G . 

One major team accompli hment during the 
89-90 eason wa breaking the school record of a 
six game winning treak by winning 9 of ll 
games during the final stretch of the season . Steve 
Vinson' induction into the Grant County 1000 
point club wa an honor for the team and Steve 
personally. Steve attained this goal during hi 
final game as an Argy ll when they lost to the 
Marion Giants in semi-final action. He finished 
with 1002 career p0ints. 

Mark Rosenthal leans in on two Eastbrook play
ers while attempting a shot in Grant-Four action. 

Varsity Basketball Row 1: Steve Vinson, Bryan Carey. Scott Love. Mark Ro enthall, Chad Rudy. Cam 
Hindman, Scott Reece. Row 2: Coach Terry Martin, Coach Jeff Summers, Bill Hart, Colin llindman. 
K.C. Runyan, Chad Hinshaw, Phil Vinson, mgr.; Matt Amsbury, mgr. ; A.J. Riggs, mgr. 
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Senior forward Steve Vinson goes for an easy 
b ket phom r K.C. uny look on 

Cam Hindman and Chad Hin haw work hard for 
a r bound ov r an Eastbrook p 

Chad Rudy is fouled by an Oak Hill player as he goes 
for the basket. The Argylls defeated the Eagle 61-58. 

Juniors Scott Reece and Ryan Hanlon set up a strong 
defense against the Eastbrook Panthers. 

Sophomore center K.C. Runyan goes for a layup 
during a 59-52 win over Eastbrook. 
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Dribblers set future goals 
The 1989-90 fre hman ba ketball team had a 

terrific . eason, finishing with a record of 12-5. 
Thi year team wa able to capture the 
Eastbrook Fre hman Basketball title, defeating 
Winche ter in the final game, 33-32. 

The team had many prolific players, who in a 
year or two, hould make a nice addition to the 
var ity team. David Amick wa · the all around 
team leader, and Kermit Deavers contributed 
with excellent defen ive play. Jo iah Robbin 
was Madison-Grant's premier rebounder, and 
Ron Thein had the best free throw percentage on 
the team. These players gained additional expe
rience a they al o played with the JV team. 

The junior varsity team had a ee-saw season. 
The eason got off to a good tart by defeating 
Taylor in a hard fought game. But then as the 
Argylls got into the heart of their schedule, they 
didn't really pull together as a team until the Grant 
Four tourney at Oak Hill. This tourney proved to 
be the highlight of their season. when they de
feated the Mississinewa Indians and the 
Eastbrook Panthers. In the first game again t 
Ea tbrook, the Argylls won 50-42. They were 
paced by Ryan Hanlon who scored 13 points. 
Chad Hinshaw added II point , and Chad Dick
erson added 9 points to the scoreboard. In the 
champion hip game the Argylls defeated the 
highly favored Mi ·sissinewa Indians 45-44. 

Josiah Robbins . M-G's top rebounder, struggles 
to get a shot off against the Falcons. 

Travis Havens dribbles his way to a 33-32 fresh
man victory against the Winshester Falcons. 

Ben Wilson jumps over a Bennett player in a drive 
to score two more points for the Argylls. 

Freshmen Row 1: Garrett Gough, Tim Young, Doug Revis, Brett Andrew, Jerry Carson, Gary Turner, 
Kermit Deavers, Brent Chapel, Brad Austin, mgr. Row 2: Coach lloppess, Travis Havens, Andy Kirchoff. 
Kevin F'rye, Josiah Robbins, David Amick, Ron Thein, Jason Reff, Coach Brunt. 
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Ryan Hanlon grabs a rebound while David Selby 
helps by blocking the opposing team. 

Ch ad Hinshaw rises above a crowd of Oak Hill 
players to score for the Argylls. 

Junior Varsity Row 1: Ryan Hanlon, Chad Dickerson, Ben Wilson, Doug Harrold, Matt Norris. Row 
2: Chris Hughes, Chad Southard. David Selby, Matt Patton, Aaron Caudell, Coach Strasemeier. 
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When Audrey Alexander described the 1989-

1990 Lady Argyll ea on, she aid, "We learned 
to lo e Ia t year. I gue thi year we learned to 
do it even better." The Argylls experienced 
another trying ea on; their record wa 3-16. The 
team defeated Marion Bennett, Southwood, and 
Mi i sinewa for their three wins. 

The Lady Argyll cited two reason for their 
truggle during the '90 eason. Many change 

have made con i tency a problem. The yearly 
change of coaches has forced the player to face 
new approache to the game, a every coach has 
a different teaching tyle and each coach focuses 
on different methods of play. 

In addition to another change of coache , the 
Argyll al o had a young team again thi year. 
The var ity con i ted of only five upperclass
men. "It ' difficult to adju t to new player each 
year. Itwasacompletelynewgame incewehad 
only four returning member from Ia t year's 
var ity," Mindy Underwood ob erved. 
Although the team record wa heavy on the 
losing ide, team member aw a lot of individ
ual accomplishments met thi season. Mindy 
Underwood set a new chool record for the mo t 
rebound in a ea on with 212 rebound . Audrey 
Alexander came up one hort from breaking the 

Lori works with intensity to gain a position under 
the ba ket in the M-G win against Mississinewa. 
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three point record. Eva and Debbie Cole feel 
they became more confident in their playing 
ability. De pite their losses , the players had an 
enjoyable season and learned to work together. 

Audrey looks for an opening to pass during sectional. 

Debbie grabs for a loo e ball in battle again tOle Mis . 

Varsity Row 1: Cristina Calortscher . mgr.; Amanda Stitt, Audrey Alexand r. Cindy F'orr ter. Grady 
Dunlap, mgr.; Row 2: Ass. Coach Anne Beardsley. Claudia Simon. mgr; Eva Cole. Amanda McGibbon. 
Mindy Underwood, Lori Love, Debbie Cole. Coach Tom Osborn. 



Junior Varsity Row 1: Grady Dunlap, mgr; Sara Wells, Rachael Rye, Jennifer Mitchener, Malissa Pierce, Dawn 
Cole. Row 2: Ass. Coach Anne Beardsley, Claudia Simon mgr.; Amber Wilson, Kelly Barnett, Cassie Gib on, 
Jennifer Faulk, Holly Bair, Sara Coulter, Susan Hiatt, Cristina CaJortscher mgr. , Coach Tom Osborn. 

"/like coaching. I feel 
that the challenge of 
building a good girls' 
basketball program can 
be rewarding." 

-Tom Osborn 

Malissa drives past a Marion opponent as she 
attempt to score for the junior varsity team. 

An Oak H ill player make an unsuccessful attempt 
to block Amanda's jump-shot. 
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"It's a Matter of Pride" 

The true meaning of the Argyll wrestling motto 
"It's a Matter of Pride'' was truly te ted this year. 
The season started out well as the Argylls fini hed 
econd at the Kokomo Taylor Dual Meet Tourna

ment. The Argylls came home 3-1 after the first 
contest of the ea on. 

On the morning of December I, 1989, a trag
edy occured that devastated the entire chool. I 03 
pound varsity wre tier, Kevin P. Galen ki, wa 
involved in a terrible automobile accident on 
County Line Road on hi way to an early morning 
practice. Kevin passed away on December 8 after 
a week of trenuou struggle. Kevin was a fanta -
tic young man, and each of his teammates will 
keep a part of him with them for there t of their 
live . Coach Gardner and the wrestling team 
dedicated the J 989-90 season to Kevin; the 
"Pride" which he wa a part of will live forever. 

The team worked hard this year. They had 
weight training essions three day a week at 6 
a.m. and practice after school until 5 or 6 p.m. 
Mental and phy ical preparation were also a big 
part of that dedication. Most of the wre tler agree 
that the mental preparation wa harder than the 
physical conditioning for a match. Junior Jeff 
Love ays that this is true becau e, "You have to 

Opponent M-G 
Mississnewa 2nd 
Tipton Won 
Waba h Lost 

~ 
Peru Won 
Alexandria 
Grant Four 
ere 
Elwood 
Grove City 
Madi on Height 
Marion 
Taylor 
Southwood 
Eastbrook 
Ander on 
Taylor lnv. 
Muncie Cent. lnv. 
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worry about your weight and other factors that 
could make you lose." 

Seniors Rick Williams and Scott Sprinkle 
were named to the Academic II State wre tling 
team. To be con idered for the team, they had to 
meet the requirement of a 3.2 grade point aver
age, be a regional qualifier, and be in the upper 
portion of their cia ranking. As quoted by 
Coach Gardner, Rick Williams turned out to be 
the biggest surpri e of the eason. He had the best 
record of 18-6, accompanied by twelve pins, and 
placed second at ere and ectional. 

This year, M-G placed second at the Oak Hill 
Sectional and qualified eight wrestler , the most 
ever, for regionals at Delta. Qualifier were: Bill 
Terwillegar, Scott Sprinkle, Jeff Love, Brett 
Jones, Craig Belville, Mike Horsley, Rick Wil
liam , and Jo h Blackburn. 

The varsity wrestling team ended with a rec
ord of 10 win and Slosses. M-G' junior varsity 
team had an impressive season, ending with a 
record of 14-1, with their only lo to Muncie 
South by one point. 

J unior Craig Belville struggles for the take-down 
against his opponent from Madison Heights. 

Wrestlers Row 1: Ryan Hensley. Aaron Taylor. Toby Ford. Doug Pack, Aaron Logan. Ryan Richards. 
Jamie Click, Stephen Waller. Row 2: Chris Phillips, Jason Dunham. Kevin Galenski, Andy Bair, Brian 
Weigand, Sam Skeens. Pat Flora. Bill Terwillegar, Jeff Love. capt.; Harry Skeens. Row 3: Tulio Vargas, 
Kyle Watson. Brent Jones, Scott Sprinkle, capt.; Rick Williams, capt.; Jeremy Blackburn, Mike Horsely, 
capt.; Josh Blackburn, Chris Hale. Paul Morris, Coach Kirchoff. Coach Gardner. Row 4: Is ac Gallion. 
Jason Merrill. Chad Eastman. Richie Rudy, Brad Mallott. Brian Sullivan, Jason White. Erik Davidson. 
Cralg Belville. Jeremy Davidson, Sean O'Brien. 



"wrestling is ninety percent 
mental and ten percent 
physical and skill. " 

-Mr. Gardner 

Mat Maids Row 1: Lori Trader. Jamie Sites. Angie Ree\'eS. Aleta Callahan, 
Jennifer Hoke. Row 2: Carrie Vaught. Angie Gro . Kelly Welborn. Coach 
Gardner. Debbie Spaulding. Jennifer Rogers. Lori Blackburn. 

Captain Rick Williams wrestle for the champion hip again t Oak Hill 's 
Jason Mygrant in the Grant Four. 

Captain Scott Sprinkle attempts to maneu\'er Mi i snewa's Jason Har
mon onto his back to get a pin. 

Sophomore Jamie Click wre ties against Missi inewa's Arnie Havens. 
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Champions 
Hamilton & Strasemeier make All-Star Team 

Shelly trasemeier and Kathy Hamilton, who 
have cheered for the Argyl Is since junior high, 
were honored last July at Ball tate by the Univer
al Cheerleaders A sociation. 

After being elected to represent their squad at 
camp, Kathy and Shelly performed a routine be
fore the . .A. taff in hopes of being named to 
the U.C. . 11-Star Team. The girls selected for 
this special squad (the top 2% of the 300 cheer
leaders attending the camp) would be given the 
opportunity to cheer in the ew Year's Day 
Parade in London, England. 

Kathy remember her nervousness, "I felt like 
I did the fir t time I ever tried out for cheerleader, 
but Shelly <;tood right beside me and that helped 
a little bit.'' Although both were nervous and 
excited while awaiting the judges' decisions, 
moments such as these are no strangers to Kathy 
and Shelly. 

Besides surviving . ix years of school try-outs. 
their cheerleading careers have taken them to 
many competitions throughout Indiana as well as 
two in Ohio and a national competition in Texa . 
Within the state, the girls have traveled with their 
quad to Fort Wayne (where they received a first 

place trophy), the State Fair, and Daleville, where 
Shelly was cho en "tVli s Cheerleader" from the 
150 girls there. Their junior year, the girls at
tended a <;ummer camp in Ohio where their squad 
was chosen as Grand Champion. This win quali
fied the girls to attend the ational Cheerleading 
Association Championship in Dallas, Texas, 

cheerleaders enjoy their new casual look. 
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during hristmas vacation. 
!though both have had competition experi

ence. Kathy and Shelly said they will never 
forget how they felt when their names were called 
out for winning po itions on the U.C.A. All-Star 
Team, one of the highest honors for cheerleaders. 

!though Kathy was unable to travel to Lon
don, helly left the U.S. on December 26, on a 
flight out of Chicago (along with 150 other cheer
leaders) bound for England. 

Because Shelly had received a video tape of 
her routine to learn prior to her arrival in London, 
she had plenty of time to see the city. She toured 
many famous London landmarks, including: Big 
Ben, Buckingham Palace, Westminster Abbey, 
the Tower of London, and last-but not least-the 
Hard Rock Cafe. Shelly enjoyed seeing the many 
sights she had never seen before. 

Shelly performed in the Lord Mayor of West
minster ew Year's Day Parade. The cheerlead
ers performed their routine a total of eleven times 
during the parade-the final performance being 
before the Lord Mayor of Westminster himself. 

Although glad to return to the .S.A., Shelly 
will never forget her trip to London. She stated, 
"I met the neatest people and had the time of my 
life. I see some real talent in our juniors, sopho
mores, and freshmen. I hope some of them get to 
take this trip someday." 

Shelly joined 150 H.S. Cheerleader in London. 

Kathy shows just part of her champion style. 

. " 
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The girls have the crowd cheering on their feet 

Both squads combine their efforts at a pep session. 

J-V Cheerleaders: Julia Cash, Cathy Amick. Kerri Williams. Kim Love. 
Kelli Flora . Amy Chapel 

1989-1990 Varsity Cheerleaders: Lori Cu rless . Tisha Underwood. Shelly Strasemeier. Mina Havens. Mary Ann Richards. Kathy Hamilton 
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Concentration 
Coordination is the key 

Thi year's freshman class has made an impact 
on many of the ath letic teams, and the golf team 
is no exception. Out of eleven team member · , 
only two, Jeff Leckron and Andy Pack, are sen
iors. The remaining nine players are composed of 
underclassmen including four talented freshmen. 

Mr. Bach, teacher and avid golffanatic, enjoys 
hi po ition as golf coach. For eight years Mr. 
Bach has been improving the golf skill of his 
players. He feels that golf is a difficult sport to 
coach because he cannot work directly with his 
team during competition. He hope to encourage 
and instruct hi players as thoroughly a po sible 
during practice. Mr. Bach stres e the importance 
of concentration to develop coordination. 

The team compete at eleven meet including 

"Golf is an extremely 
frustrating game." 

-Jeff Leckron 

Boys Golf Row 1: Greg Fields, Pat Fitzjarrald, Jeff 
Leckron, Andy Pack, Scott Reese . Row 2: Coach 
Bach, Garrett Gough, Jim Babcock, Eddie Jones, 
Mike Hanes, Andy Kirchoff, Doug Pack. 

Opponent M-G 
Bennett Won 
Eastbrook Lost 
Blackford Won 
Frankton Lost 
Lakeview Won 
Southwood Lost 
Alexandria Lost 
Mississnewa Lost 
Tipton Lost 
Wes Del Won 

C. I. C. 
Elwood 

Eastbrook 
Grant Four 

Lakeview 
SECTIONAL 
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the Grant Four and CIC during the season."In 
competition, the four best scores determine who 
win the match. Mr. Bach ·s goal for his team is 
to shoot par which is 36. The team's average is47. 
Senior Jeff Leckron leads the team with an aver
age score of 4l. He is followed by Junior Scott 
Ree ewhohasanaverageof47.6. Withthemany 
talented fre hman go lfers, lead by Garett Gough, 
potential i the key for the go lf team as they work 
to improve and gain experience. 

Greg is ready to remove the flag as Pat attempts to 
sink a putt on the sixteenth hole. 

Coach Bach assists Eddie in positioning his putter 
for a successful shot. 

-'. 



Doug says. "Golf is a game of hand ·eye coordination. " 

Eddie. Garret. and Jim h ad f< r th b k nin . 

Mike u es hi 5-iron to put the ball on the green. 

Scott takes a practice swing before teeing-off. 
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Changes 
New coach serves up a promising season 

The Lady Argyll tenni team faced some posi
tive changes with the arrival of a new coach, Mrs. 
Beth Truesdale. Coach Truesdale, who brought 
her4 years of experience playing tennis for Wes
Del to the girls, added to the the team's knowl
edge. As the new players struggled to learn some 
of the basics of the game, the returning members 
wrestled with new grips, spin serves, and doubles 
strategies. However, this continuous practice 
was clearly evident as the matches progressed. 

The 1990 team consisted mostly of under
etas men, but the returning letterwinners were, 
Lisa Key, Jeniffer Hoke, and Kathy Hamilton. 
Composed of a group of hardworking individu
al , the team worked hard, they managed to enjoy 
themselves along the way. Sophomore Dawn 
Trout aid, "We always go out to win, but we try 
to enjoy ourselves too." The girls attacked many 
of their opponents with enthu iasm and came out 
winners during some important matches. "I think 
that I enjoyed winning against Blackford the 
most. We needed the win and we got it!" said 
Coach Truesdale after an important victory, "The 
girls try their all, and you can see it." 

Thi year was a year of transition, but the 
girls made the best of the circumstances. Many of 
the 1-V players are looking forward to advancing 
into one of the vacant spots left by the five 

Promising freshman, Gennifer Yeakle, focuses 
on a difficult return against Blackford. 

Dawn Trout, with partner Lisa Key, has led the 
Argyll ladies with a winning record. 

Girls Tennis Row 1: Raean Compo, Kathy Hamil
ton, Jennifer Hoke, Lauren Downing, Michelle 
Kline, Jennifer Mitchner, Leslie Martin, Rachael 
Rye. Row 2: Coach Truesdale, Lisa Key, Dawn 
Trout, Carrie Lloyd. Hyla Chastain, Carrie Cauble, 
Laura Hussey. Heather Mason, Gennifer Yeakle. 

Opponent M-G 
Southwood Won 
Anderson Lost 
Madison Heights Lost 
Eastern Won 
Blackford Won 
Marion Lost 
Highland Lost 
Tipton Lost 
Bennett Won 
Estbrook Lost 
Alexandria Won 

C. I. C. 
Yorktown 

Elwood 
Wabash 

SECTIONAL 

graduating seniors. After an unusually long sea
son, these ladies never seemed to give up during 
their long matches. They were seen practicing 
late, competing hard, and cheering on their team
mates during tough matches. However, the 1990 
girls' tennis team possesed a quality that their 
record does not show--the kind of team unity that 
is rarely seen in a individual sport. 



Laura Hussey works on improving her serve. 

"Tennis is a great sport. I 
especially enjoy the ex
citement of playing 
doubles. If's a real chal
lenge." 

-Lisa Key 

Jeniffer Hoke faced many tough opponent a 
he competed for M-G at number 1 ingle . 

Kathy Hamilton displays a strong backhand 
during a tough match a ainst Tipton' #2 player. 

Sophomore Carrie Cauble stretche to return a 

serve during practice for an upcoming match. 
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Unlimited 
Team's future full of potential 

With the majorit} of the team inexperienced, 
Coaches Hollowa} and Kildow ha\e molded the 
1989-90 girls track team into a team with "Unlim
ited Potential". 

The season began beautiful!} with a com inc
ing win over Eastern. After that, the team's lud. 
tool-. a turn for the worse w1th three consecutive 
losses to Elwood.BiacHord, and Eastbrook.. 
However. the girls quicl-.1} rebounded with vic
tories over Anderson. Alexandria. Franl-.ton. Oal-. 
Hill. and Highland to end the regular season with 
a record of 6 and 3. In the team's third place 
ranl-.ing at the Grant Four. freshman standout 
Amanda Stitt placed first in the I 00 meter dash. 

When asl-.ed about outstanding members and 
team leaders. Coach Holloway said ·· This year 
the most prominent member-. seem to be: senior 
Deanna Gray in the discus and shotput; junior 
Audre) Alexander in the 1600 and 400.-elays, the 
I 00 meter lov. hurdles, and the 300 meter hurdles: 
and freshman manda titt in the 400 meter 
relay, 200 meter dash. and the 100 meter dash. 

Coaches Kildow and Holloway have seen the 
results of their coaching with improved perfOJm
ances by Cathy Amicl-., Missy Martin. Yalarie 
Holloway, and Cassie Gibson. 

Although the girl's track team has had some 
disappointments, talented freshmen and upper
classmen promise a future full of potiental. 

Deanna ffiadek attempts to out jump teammate 
Sara Coulter's record of 14'5" in the long jump. 

Sophomore, Randi Titus clears 4'6" in the varsity 
high jump a~ainst the Alexandria team. 

Opponent M-G 
Eastern Won 
Blackford Lost 
Eastbrook Lost 
Elwood Lost 
Oak Hill Won 
Anderson Won 
Alexandria Won 
Grant Four 3rd 
Frankton Won 
Highland Won 
C.I.C. 5th 

SECTIONAL 
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Coach Hollaway and Coach Kildow give the learn 
a pep talk during warm-up on a cool spring night. 

Claudia Simon polishes up the shotpultcchnique 
that gave her throws between 25 and 30 feet. 



Deanna, past regional qualifier, buries the discus. 

The team takes warm-up laps before th meet. 

Holly practices on the 100 meter low hurdlers. 

"With coaches like Mr. 
Kildow and Mr. Hollaway, 
you have to have a sense 
of humor and be dedi
cated." 

-Audrey Alexander 

Girls Track Row 1: Amy Chapel. Kelli Flora, Amy Blalock, Valarie Holloway, Cathy Amick, Randi Titus. Audrey Alexander. Keri Wiliams, mgr. Row 2: Amanda 
McGibbon, Natsuko Sugioka, Cindy Forrester, Cassie Gibson, Amber Wilson, Daysha Greene, Amanda Stitt, Kara Fox. Sara Coulter. Deanna Hladek. Row 
3: Coach Holloway, Travis Stewart. mgr. : Carrie Vaught, Missy Martin, Claudia Simon. Corina Simon. Christine Calortscher. Deanna Gray, Tonya Monroe. 
Holly Bair, Coach Kildow, Lori Trader. mgr.: Carrie Holder, mgr. 
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~tam ina 
Argyll runners overcome obstacles 

Madi on-Grant' boys track team lead by 
enior Bryan Carey and Chad Reding had a year 

filled with di appointment and triumph . There 
were times when they cro ed the fini h line 
econd by a shoelace, the discu fell short of a first 

place ribbon by inches, or key players were ineli
gible. Despite these disappointment , the year 
was filled with many great moment such a the 
400 meter relay team of Chri Hindman, Ben 
Wit on, Chad Reding, and Bryan Carey. winning 
the Grant Four. Bryan also won the 300 low 
hurdle and the II 0 high hurdle . Later in the 
ea on, Carey ran the 300 low hurdle in a time of 

39.9, just 1.1 econds hy of the chool record. 
For the e fine performance , Bryan received the 
Mo t Valuable Player Award. Steve Vinson 
topped the 6' mark in the high jump and wa 
trong in the long jump for the M-G team. Chad 

Dickerson, who worked hard all ummer to im
prove his endurance for the grueling 3200 meter 
race, added depth to the team with his improved 
time of 10:29. Coach Stan Davi was impressed 
with Ben Wit on' improved performance in the 
400 meter with a time of 54. I. 

Some surprising sophomore helped lead the 
team to a 5-5 mid eason record. Dennis Cox was 
con istently one of the be t printers in the county 
with a 100 meter da h time of I 1.6. Colin Hind
man and Aaron Caudell see- awed back and 
forth, each of them trying to do better than the 
other, in the shot put and the discus. Both Hind
man and Caudell threw for 45'5" in the hot put. 

In the discus Caudell threw 132 '5" and Hindman 
133'10". The 1991 team will miss the strong 
senior talent from the class of '90. but a strong 
sophomore unit hould provide the nucleus for 
another winning year. 

Opponent 
Tipton 
Elwood 
Taylor 
Southwood 
Oak Hill 
Alexandria 
Frankton 
Mississnewa 
Pendelton Hgts. Inv. 
Estbrook 
Grant Four 
Lapel 
Pendelton Hts. 
White's 
C. I. C. 

Lost 
Won 
Won 
Lost 
Won 
Lost 

Steve Vinson's efforts gained him 2nd in high 
jump and 4th in long jump at the Oak Hill Relays. 

Boys Track Row 1: David Carmack. Doug I larrold , Bill Terwilligar. Chad Bramel. Wes Curtis. Dennis Cox. Curt Cou h . Ga1y Turner. Row 2: Chris l lughe , 
Chad Dickerson, Mike Gross, Skip Lewis, Cam Hindman. Aaron Caudell. Chad Reding. Row 3: Coach Davis. Coach Durkess. Bryan Carey, Colin Hindman. 

Bill Hart. Ben Wilson, Chris Hindman, Coach Michalec. Coach Elsworth. 
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Chad Reding passes off the baton to Brian 
Carey in the 400 meter relay. 

"What /like most about 
track is the diversity of 
events that a person can 
compete in." 

-Ben Wilson 

Sophomore Aaron Caudell specializes in the dis
cus and shot put. He improved hi throw to 46". 

Coach Joe Mahalic demon trate the importance 
of an ar hed back in clearing the high bar. 

Bill Terwillgar, Madison-Grant long distance 
man, compete in both the 1600 and 800 run . 

Chris Hindman leads the Argyll in a "strenuous" 
warm-up -jumping jack - durin practice. 
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A EJvgn tage 
Experienced team tops competition 

As the 1989-90 varsity baseball season got 
under way, the Argyll had a definate advantage 
over most of their opponents. That advantage 
was experience. The var ity team returned ix of 
the nine starters from the 1988-89 team, a well 
as other player with varsity experience. 

With the experience and maturity of the play
ers returning, the Argylls hoped to avenge last 
year' record of 5-18 with a winning record and 
a possible CIC championship. 

That goal seem to be well on its way as the 
rgylls have already matched last year's win 

total of fi e. with wins over Eastbrook, Oak Hill, 
Frankton, Ea tern, and CIC rival Elwood. 

Among five of the wins that the Argylls have 
had, different player have played key roles in 
those wins. In the eason opener against 
Eastbrook, we saw pitcher Kyle Williams and 
the Argyll's defense hold the Panthers to only one 
run as the Argyl Is routed Ea tbrook I 1-1 fortheir 

first win of the sea on. 
In win number two against Frankton, it was 

home runs by Kevin Miller, Jeff Frye, and Jason 
White that lifted the Argylls to a 13-12 win over 
host Franton. Miller' two run homer in the fifth 
turned out to be the game winner. 

In the third win over Elwood, it wa again the 
Argylls pitching and de fen e that prevailed as the 
Argylls posted their first CIC win of the season. 
It was Ryan Hensley who had the hit that scored 
the winning run as the Argylls won 5-4. 

Jeff Frye and Ryan Hanlon were the heroes of 

Ryan Hensley goes for a big hit as the team routes 
Eastbrook ll - 1 in the season opener. 

Opponent M-G 
Eastbrook Won 
Oak Hill Won 

~ 
Mfarion Lost 
Frankton 
Taylor 
Alexandria 
Wes Del 
Elwood 
Eastern Won 
Mi issnewa Lost 
Tipton 

Pendleton Hgts. 
Wabash 

Grant Four 
Peru 

Muncie South 
SECTIONAL 
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the 13-4 win over Oak-Hill, as the Argylls carrie 
away with their fourth victory of the year. Frye 
had four single<, in five at bats, and Hanlon went 
3 for 5 with a two run homer and two singles. 

Once again it was Jeff Frye and Kyle Wil
liams who led the Argyl Is past visiting Eastern for 
their fifth win of the sea on. Jeff Frye had a three 
run homer and Kyle Williams knocked in the 
tying run with a double. Mark Rosenthall then 
singled to score Williams for the winning run. 

Curt Couch and Ryan Hanlon warm-up their 
throwing arms before a varsity game. 

Mark Rosenthal regains his footing after backing 
away from a low wild pitch. 

~~. 
·-·· ~ ·-· 

Varsity Boys Baseball Row 1: Curt Couch, Kermit Deavers. Amy Chapel, mgr.: Keri Williams. mgr.: 
Brandy Pyle. mgr.; Chad Rudy. Kevin Miller. Row 2: Keith Miller. Ryan Hanlon. Mark Rosenthal, Ryan 
Jlensley, Kyle Williams, Jim Dunham, Coach Davi . Row 3: Greg Stepp. Danny Yeater. Jason White. 
K.C. Runyan, Brad Rennaker, Scott Dailey, Jeff Frye. 



Junior Varsity Boys Baseball Row 1 : Doug Revi . Travis Havens, Kermit Deavers, Curt Couch. Ean 
Van Winkle, Wes SWes. Row 2: Chad Jefferies, Ron Thein, Kevin Frye, K.C. Runyan, Josiah Robbins. 
David Amick, Richie Rudy. 

Kyle Williams demonstrates his winning form . 

"The crowd has been 
bigger than ever this 
year and it helps to 
know there are people 
cheering us on." 

-Brad Rennaker 

Chad Rudy move quickly to top a \vild throw. 

Kermit head for the dugout after a big ave. 
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Organizations 

Organizations are a highlight of a tudent' life 
at M-G. One asset i that membership in organi
zation tre es the value of learning to work with 
one another. Thi year the clubs and organiza
tion · of M-G joined force for many projects and 
acti itie . This united effort made for succes ful 
result and allowed the work load to be hared by 
more people. The traditional Chri tmas Auction, 
formerly ponsored by the F.C.A. combined the 
effort · of all the club . Each organization was re-
pon ible for a particular area of the auction 

which helps rai e money for needy families at 
Chri tma . The three honor societie , French, 
Spani h, and .H.S. worked together to create a 
night of fantasy for the annual Christmas Dance. 
Each Madi on-Grant club al o upported the boy 
basketball team by designing and making a run
through for the home game , a job previou ly 
done only by the cheerleaders. 

Organization give students the opportunities 
to develop new intere t . By joining a club stu
dent can hare hobbies with other and make new 
friends. Student have the chance to develop new 

skill or participate in activities they already en
joy. Some of these activities included: the Spring 
Break Colorado trip taken by Ski Club to enhance 
the student ' downhill techniques, the SADD 
Lock-In which stressed the enjoyment of drug
free parties, and Hoo ier State which allows tu
dent to participate in a mock government. 

The successful club of M-G share one com-

mon element-student and faculty who are dedi
cated and hardworking. tudents often held fun
drai ers in order to earn money for variou activi
ties. Young Arti t old Turkey Grams for 
Thank giving, Student Council sold and di trib
uted carnations, and French Club designed and 
old buttons for Valentines Day. Other clubs 

have the opportunity to pon or dances, have car 
washes, or ell candy to earn funds. 

Brad is surrounded by messages of love. Organiza
tions as well as individuals care about people. 

Kelly Record welcomes senior citizens to M-G forthe 
annual luncheon sponsored by the student council. 

.... 

Organizations such as Campus Life allow students experiences like the Florida Spring Break 
trip which provide new experiences and the chance to make new friends. 

Deidre Rust, Karen elson , sponsor Mrs . Clevenger, Jill Burleson, 
and Kim Felver meet to make F.H.A. plans for the year. 
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Projects: 
The tradition of the stained glass 

windows first began in 1984. Julie 
Paine was the first student to create a 
stained glass window to be inserted 
into Madison-Grant. Since 1984, 
twenty-five windows have been 
made and laced in various windows 
around the building; of these, seven 
were added in 1990. 

Six of the windows were completed 
by Mrs. McConnell's stained glass 
class. Working in pairs were Jason 
Wilson and Angie Floyd; Audrey Alex
ander and Molly Matchett; Sabra 
Hipskind and Todd Nolder; Terri King 

It is class projects such as tie-dyed T-shirts that 
often interest students in joining Young Artists. 

In a basket-weaving session, Sheila Barton is 
shown how to begin by Mrs. McConnel. 

Art Classl stained glass 
windows g ive M-G a 
brighter outlook. 

and Bryan Ratliff; Patrick Dayton and 
Steve Carothers; and Missy McCarty. 

The seventh window was completed 
by Young Artists: Jason Wilson, Sheila 
Barton, Jenny Ferguson, Suzanne Cook, 
and Mike Gross as part of their yearly 
projects. Other activities included bas
ketweaving, tye-dying shirts, papermak
ing, making jewelry, painting Christmas 
windows, and selling Turkey Grams to 
produce money for the art show in May. 
Young Artists also traveled to Cincinnati 
to obseNe the art institute, and two 
Catholic churches to view the stained 
glass windows and architecture.:::J 

A ngie Floyd finishes one of the windows 
completed by the stained glass class. 

A nnual Turkey Grams sold by Young Artists are 
Thanksgiving treats for friends to exchange. 
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Boston: 
On February 17 and 18, the talking 

Argylls attended a speech meet at Har
vard University in Cambridge, Massa
chusetts. Six team members, accompa
nied by Coach Peggy Richards and her 
daughter, Jannelle, departed early on 
February 15, for four days of excitement, 
competition , and sightseeing. 

After arriving in Boston , the students 
were suprised and thrilled at a variety of 
unique gifts available in Quincy Market. 
a mall similar to Union Station in Indian
apolis. After purchasing several souve
nirs, the team returned to their hotel to 
meet other speech teams attending the 
Harvard competition. 

The following day, the Talking Argylls 
awoke early to prepare for a day of 
sightseeing . A quick subway trip to 
downtown brought the team to the 
beginning of the Freedom Trail. The Free
dom Trail is a walking tour of the famous 
sights of Boston , including those areas 
which were involved in the American 
Revolution . Students enjoyed such sights 
as the State Capitol building. the Old 
North Church, Paul Revere's house, and 
Faneuil Hall. Later in the evening, stu-
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M-G's Talking Argylls 
tour historical sights of 
New England. 
dents were permitted to enter Bull and 
Finch, the bar more commonly known as 
"Cheers," for which the popular televi
sion show is named. Students then 
walked to the famous Hard Rock Cafe to 
eat supper, listen to rock-n-roiL relax, and 
browse in various specialty shops. 

On Saturday, the students arrived at 
the Harvard campus to begin the meet 
at 9:00 a .m. Students attended rounds 
and were permitted to tour many of the 
university buildings. After the rounds 
were over, the team ate supper andre
turned to the hotel to discuss the day. 

On Sunday, the team careful ly 
packed the souvenir-stuffed suitcases 
and prepared to leave. The return trip on 
the plane was highlighted by the beau
tiful sight of New York City as the plane 
landed in Newark, New Jersey, for a lay
over. At 11 :00 p .m. the weary Argylls 
arrived home in Indianapolis. 

Although none of the Argylls ad
vanced to final rounds of competition , 
the trip to Boston and Harvard was an 
educational and enjoyable experience 
which none of the students who com
peted will ever forget .O 

The weary talking Argyll team is greeted by 
family members upon arrival in Indiana. 

The Old North Church lantern was used by 
Paul Revere to signal the British arrival. 

-'. 



The Argylls pose at the beginning of the 
Freedom Trail as they take in the sights. 

Talent: 
Under the leadership of Coach Peggy 

Richards, the Talking Argylls had an 
eventful year. The speech team was 
composed mostly of new freshman 
members. Although the freshmen were 
inexperienced, new talents were discov
ered and developed. Among the many 
talented freshmen were Deanna 
Hladek, Jason Dunham, Garrett Gough, 
and Jim Babcock. Several returning var
sity members helped complete the 
nearly thirty member team. 

Team members awoke early on Satur
day mornings to arrive at the high school 
by 7:00a.m. to travel to the meet. The 
amount of travel and competition time 

Tonya Monroe, junior, continues her dedica
tion as she practices for regional competition. 

Three of M-G's many talented duo teams 
collect their ribbons as they steal the show. 

Impromptu speaker Amber Bi.Jrton won sec
tionals and placed fourth at reglonals. 

Junior Wendy Chidester displays the skills 
which allowed her to be a regional alternate. 

Amber Burton quali
fies for state compe
tetion in Impromptu. 

often made for a very exhausting Satur
day. Team members must be dedicated 
in order to compete and win. 

Speech teams compete in sectional 
and regional meets just as sports teams 
do. Members compete to win points for 
themselves as well as the team. Return
ing varsity members Ryan Richards, 
Tanya Monroe, and Amber Burton quali
fied for regional competition. Wendy 
Chidester earned a spot as alternate in 
two categories. Senior Amber Burton 
won sectionals in the Impromptu cate
gory; she also placed fourth at regionals 
and was the only team member to ad
vance to state competion.O 
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Grease: 
Grease is a 1950's musical comedy 

about the challenges faced by two 
high school gangs, the Burger Palace 
Boys and the Pink Ladies. The gangs, 
accompanied by their classmates , 
were confronted by such classic prob
lems as peer pressure and the infa
mous "first love." The teens were also 
challenged by the new responsibilities 
and changes encountered as the 
students enter adulthood. 

Madison-Grant Thespian Troupe 
#682 practiced for many months to 
perfect their production of Grease. 
Rehearsals began in January to pre
pare the cast and crew for the March 
16 and 17th shows. 

Senior Pat McGibbon and Junior 
Jamie Lovern portrayed lead charac
ters Danny Zuko and Sandy Dum brow
ski . Other members of the Burger Pal
ace Boys and Pink Ladies included: 
Kenickie, Kenny Barnes; Rizzo, Amber 
Burton; Sonny, AI Bishir; Marty, Shelly 
Strasemeier; Roger , Travis Stewart; 
Jan , Shanda Brown; Doody, Ryan 
Richards; Frenchy, Lori Curless. The 

Doody sings his solo 'Those Magic 
Changes' while serenading his secret love. 

Sandy sings and daydreams of her sum
mer romance with Danny. 

Sonny toppled his chair in lunch when rep
rimanded by Mr. Lynch, our Mr. Martin. 

During rehersal, Pat cozies up to Jamie as 
they prepare for their performance. 
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Thespian musical pro
duction acclaimed a 
comical success. 

lead characters were supported by stu-· 
dents Shannette Adams, Ryan Weimer, 
Ryan Nunn , Kelly Jenkins, and Principal 
R.L. Martin. Many extras completed the 
cast as they helped to create a true high 
school atmosphere. 

Professional musician Tim Jones, ac
companied by students Teresa Crawl , 
David Amick, and Chris Painter provided 
the musical score for the sounds of the 
50's. Crew members, under the direction 
of crew chief Kathy Shanks, and sound 
and lighting crews of Deanna Hladek, 
Jannelle Richards, Ben Stiltner , and 
Heather Mason, worked hard behind the 
scenes to make sure the production 
went smoothly and professionally. 

Under the guidance of Director 
Peggy Richards and Assistant Director 
Jim Curless, Grease was one of the most 
successful productions for the Drama 
Club and Thespians. A warm reception 
by an enthusiastic audience proved 
that the long weeks of rehersal and sac
rifice made by the cast and crew was 
appreciated, and that fact made for an 
enjoyable show.D 

-'. 



Danny, played by Pat McGibbon, boasts of 
his summer love to the other Greasers. 

M arty and Jan , Shelly Strasemeier and 
Shanda Brown, cringe at the school food . 

The cast of Grease sings and dances while 
performing the number We Go Together. 

A I , Troy , and Shawn sing of cruising with the 
Greasers in 'Greased Lighting.' 

At the slumber party, Sandy refuses when 
pressured by the Pink Ladies to try a cigarette. 

Rizzo, portrayed by Amber Burton, sings a 
parody mocking the innocence of Sandy. 
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Success: 
The number of talented and enthusi

astic people in M-G 's music department, 
is clearly evident with 24 Ar Guys-N-Gals, 
65 combined in Varsity Mixed and Girls ' 
Chorus, and 93 band students . 

Led by Jane Sharkey, those students 
who like mixing vocal abilities with danc
ing enjoy ArGuys-N-Gals. This talented 
M-G group competed with other state 
ensembles at District Contest at Ball State 
University. The group received a first 
place rating . From there, they ad
vanced to Indianapolis to the State 
contest where they also placed first . Phil 
McGee, a first year member of the group 
was the only member to place in the solo 
division at State. In other competition, 
the group placed second at Swing Choir 
Contest held at Wabash Junior High and 
they competed at Lapel as well. 

In addition to their performances of 
the year, 1990 was a time to renew an old 
tradition where the Ar Guys-N-Gals had 
their "Tour of Schools". This consisted of 
doing a performance for each of the ele
mentary schools: Park, Liberty, Summit
ville , and Duck Creek Boone. This is a fa
vorite performance for both the perform
ers and audiences alike. 

Under the direction of Mr. Donald 
Lamb, those who chose band also par
ticipated in a long list of activities and 
competitions. They opened their season 
at Museum Days, followed by the Fall 
Concert, the Christmas Concert, and the 
"Celebrate Spring" Show. They culmi
nated the year with the corporation 
wide Band Spectacular. In addition to 

Six M-G students 
earn state honors in 
music competition. 

these special events, the Pep Ban'd 
helped motivate and entertain the large 
crowds at every home football and bas
ketball competition . 

Individuals and ensembles com
peted at District Contest, which was 
hosted by Eastbrook High School. This 
contest advanced five M-G musicians to 
state competition. The skillful playing of 
the flute trio comprised of Debbie 
Spaulding , Debra Vandiver , and Mich
elle Kline earned them a first place rating. 
Christina Calortscher also was ranked 
first with her flute solo, and Cathy Amick 
received a first with her french horn solo . 
Cathy's solo was also awarded a first 
place rating at state competition. 

Few people realize the impact of 
music in today's world . Sure, it's every
where; but, what we do with it and how 
it is used is up to us. Although there is a lot 
of negative attention today placed on 
some poor lyrics and the immorality of 
many rock groups and pop singers, 
Madison-Grant is richly blessed with 
many positive and talented students, 
whose attitudes and high spirits make the 
music fall together to uplift the M-G stu
dents and community .D 

Who said that being in band was all work and 
no play? Some members go wild at the rally . 

Senior, Sherry Retherford shows her Jamaican 
style dancing in ArGuys-N-Gals class. 

Band is a big responsibility, but Brad Austin 
and Kalah Allen have no problems with it. 

Stage Crew: Row 1: John Petro , Mike Kegg , Julia Cash, Kathy Shanks, 
Jennifer Metzger, Troy Harshman, Phil Lowery. Row 2: Angela Leach. 
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Years of lessons and practice pay off. 

Cathy Amick Christina Calortscher 

Debbie Spaulding, Debbie Vandiver, & Michelle Kline 

Perfoming the traditional ' If You Add', ApriL 
Ryan, and Jeannie sign and sing along. 

Some of the ArGuys-N-Gals find time to enjoy 
their dancing while learning some new steps. 

During the annual Christmas sing , the choirs 
combined for a bigger and better sound. 
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Ski Trip brings stu-
• dents and faculty 
I 

together for fun. 
Colorado 

As the quiet hum of the Amtrack train 
engine increased, 46 students, teachers, 
and friends from Madison-Grant em
barked on their spring break trip to Winter 
Park Ski Resort in Colorado. 

Put together by Bill Kildow and Dave 
Strasemeier, M-G Ski Club sponsors, the 
trip gave many students the opportunity 
to experience some of the finest skiing 
our country has to offer. Since the trip 
was not school sponsored , many par
ents and friends also attended. 

The week started out on a confusing 
note when travel plans began to break 
down as the first train the group boarded 
was nine hours late. Amtrack was gra
cious enough to pay for hotel rooms 
while the travelers spent an unplanned 
evening in Chicago because of their 
delay. In order to arrive at Winter Park 
near the scheduled time , Amtrack flew 
the entire group to Denver the next day. 
Mr. Kildow was heard to say, "l really en
joyed the train , even the delay. It gave 
me a chance to sit back and relax." 

Once they arrived at Winter Park, the 
skiing began. The travelers enjoyed see
ing many of the beautiful sights of Colo
rado while skiing , one of which was a 
magnificent view of the Continental Di
vide. "This is absolutely gorgeous. It is 
peaceful and breathtaking at the same 
time." stated senior Gaye JaNis. The trip 

Resting at the top of the mountain, Kelli 
catches a few rays before starting down. 

A fter traveling by plane, bus, and car, the 
travelers greeted the final leg oftheir journey. 

'We've never seen so much snow! ' , says Kyle, 
Chad, and Pat as they experience Colorado. 
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included a four day lift ticket which al
lowed everyone enough time to hit the 
slopes. While some more advanced 
skiers tackled the tougher runs , many 
beginner and intermediate skiers found 
slopes to accomodate their skill levels. 
Many skiers found that Winter Park was 
even bigger than ever imagined. It was 
estimated that three to four days were 
needed to attempt every ski run on the 
mountain. With the capability to handle 
27,000 people per hour on the ski lifts, the 
resort was definitely different than skiing 
in Michigan. 

After a full day of skiing, there were 
many more activities to encounter at 
Winter Park. Hot tubs were available to 
some to soothe sore muscles, while shop
ping through out town kept many others 
entertained. "I think that I enjoyed shop
ping just as much as skiing!" exclaimed 
Lisa Key. Other evening activities such as 
tubing , sleigh rides and snowmobiling 
kept people occupied. 

Whether skiing, shopping , or just hav
ing a good time, everyone who visited 
Winter Park Ski Resort had an excellent 
week. This spring break trip afforded 
opportunities for M-G students and many 
others to encounter a new experience in 
skiing . The excitement, wonder, and the 
thrill of skiing in Colorado is an experi
ence not soon to be forgotten . 



Chris, Scott, and Chad will do anything! 

I 

Lisa Key and Gaye JaNis take time to enjoy the view as they continue their shopping spree. 

Just one of the many beautiful views encoun
tered during the Colorado trip. 

Chadd and April take time to enjoy the sun 
and relax in between ski runs. 

A pril Beckley finds out that skiing may not be as 
easy as it looks in a lesson at Winter Park. 

Too tired to enjoy the sights of Chicago's Union 
Station, these weary travelers catch some Z's. 

A fter getting oft the slopes, Andy Pack finds 
ping pong among the many activities offered. 

Jeremy Whitehead finds that he needs help 
packing his souvenir packed suitcase. 
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Florida: 
Once again , students from area high 

schools joined Campus Life for the an
nual Spring Break trip to Florida . Twelve 
girls and three guys from Madison-Grant 
enjoyed eight days of fun in the sun at 
Lake Swan Camp in Melrose, Florida . The 
sunny Florida setting allowed them to 
spend their days water-skiing , wind-surf
ing, canoeing , paddle boating , swim
ming, sunbathing , playing basketball or 
volleyball, or simply enjoying the won
derful, sunny weather. 

The students also had the opportunity 
to shop for souvenirs in Gainesville, tour 
the historic sights of St. Augustine, or 
sunbathe and swim at Crescent Beach. 
One day out of the week was spent 
enjoying the amusements of Walt 
Disney's Magic Kingdom, Epcot Center, 
or the Wet 'n Wild Water Park. 

Daily seminars and nightly gatherings gave 
teens a chance to share and praise together. 

Campus Life staff member, Tim Delaughter, is 
swept away with a week of fun. 

While some bathed in the sun, other M-G 
students tried their skill at water-skiing. 
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Campus Life mem
bers relax and share 
under sunny skies. 

Nights were also packed with fun filled 
activities. One night a luau, complete 
with a limbo contest, added a Hawaiian 
touch to the tropical setting . A Chinese 
night provided a traditional oriental at
mosphere, and the nightly Campus Life 
super clubs gave kids the chance to 
relax , socialize , and make new friends. 

During daily seminars, a strong focus 
was placed on coping with teenage 
pressures. The Campus Life staff encour
aged students to grow as Christians and 
taught them how to use God 's guidance 
when faced with the problems of sui
cide , drugs, peer pressure, and sex. 

The warm sun , interesting sights, and 
friendly , close atmosphere provided by 
the Campus Life Spring Break trip was the 
perfect setting for an exciting and 
memorable Spring Break.:J 



DisneylanQ_ is a must on any Florida trip. 

April and Mindy greet exchange guests. 

Ideas: 
Being the "new student" in school is a 

frightening experience even if it is just for 
one day. But the 10 students who came 
to Madison-Grant for the student coun
cil exchange and our 8 council mem
bers who visited other schools found a lot 
of friendly smiles and cheery hellos in 
their new environment. 

On April4, 1990, many of the student 
council members at M-G participated in 
the Grant County Student Exchange. 
Besides meeting many interesting 
people, the eight members who spent 
their day at various county schools were 
introduced to new ideas which they 
would like to see implemented at Madi
son-Grant. Molly Matchette, who at
tended Eastbrook, liked the fact that the 
students there didn't need hall passes. 
Tisha Underwood, who traveled to Mar
ion, enjoyed the rock music which was 
played over the loudspeaker during 
passing periods. Dawn Trout, who at
tended Bennett, felt the school's student 
council involvement with the school 
board was beneficial to the students. 

The exchange students who attend 
Mississinewa, Marion, Eastbrook, Oak Hill , 
and Bennett schools also encountered 
changes during their visit to Madison
Grant. Most students found our classes 

Raean chats with the senior citizens. 

Kelly and Melissa work on the carnations. 

Exchange gives stu
dents a taste of life at 
other schools. 

to be challenging and the teachers to be 
interesting. The Mississinewa students 
also felt that Madison-Grant students are 
at an advantage to enjoy the sunshine 
because of the windows in almost all of 
the classrooms. Students from many of 
the surrounding schools appreciated the 
fact that the M-G students were able to 
sleep in later and have shorter school 
days. (Not for long!) The exchange stu
dents also liked the five minute Argyll 
passing period. 

Our visitors did miss some aspects of 
their home schools. Some students en
joyed the varieties of ice-cream and 
desserts M-G offers at lunch; however, 
others felt that their a-la-carte lines are 
nice. Some students missed the freedom 
of having a place to socialize when they 
finish their lunches. At Oak Hill, there is a 
"commons" for this purpose. The stu
dents are also able to go outside and 
enjoy the nice weather. Oak Hill also 
enjoys their system which is based upon 
trust. Without locks on the lockers, the stu
dents are able to place their books in any 
locker which is close to their classroom. 

All in all, the students enjoyed the 
opportunity to share ideas and gain new 
friendships through the Grant County 
Student Council Exchange Day.:J 
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Service: 
Among the many clubs and organiza

tions at M-G, few have as select of a 
membership as the three honor societies 
at Madison-Grant. Although their num
bers are small, few groups accomplish 
quite as much during the school year as 
the honor societies do. 

This year, National Honor Society has 
been extremely busy. They spent many 
hours working on different service proj
ects, one of which was a literary maga
zine. This effort combined written essays, 
poems, short stories, and artwork from 
students throughout the school. Many 
students and community members en
joyed the magazine and appreciated 
efforts of these dedicated students. 

In March, the five senior members of 
NHS, one of the smallest numbers ever, 
inducted eighteen new members into 
the society during a candlelight cere
mony. Thesenewmembersaidedin pro
ducing a senior edition newspaper. The 
newspaper included senior wills, candid 
photos, and articles on senior events. 

French Honor Scoiety Row 1: Julie Mullen, Sheila 
Barton Row 2: Amber Burton, Mme. Phipps. Lisa 
Key Row 3: Chad Dickerson 

Spanish Honor Society Row 1: Gaye Jarvis, 
Tiffany Ahrens, Debbie Spaulding, Wendy 
Chidester, Tisha Underwood Row 2: Jenny 
Ferguson, Mina Havens, Angie Gross, Mary Ann 
Richards, Angie Myers Row 3: Sra. Melson, Mitzi 
Wisler, Eric Scott, Shanda Brown. 

National Honor Society Row 1: Eric Scott, Eon 
VanWinkle, Chad Dickerson, Craig Belville, 
Mark Rosenthal!, Scott Sprinkle Row 2: Laurie 
Record, Angie Gross, Debbie Spaulding, Tanya 
Monroe, Gaye Jarvis, Michelle Kline, Angie 
Myers, Mary Ann Richards, Mina Havens Row 3: 
Tisha Underwood, Wendy Chide~ter, Eva Cole, 
Jenny Ferguson, Suzanne Cook, Lisa Key, Mitzi 
Wiisler, Mindy Underwood, Audrey Alexander. 
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Honor Society stu
dents dedicate many 
hours to serve M-G. 

NHS's efforts to produce a lasting mem
ory of the seniors final days at M-G were 
greatly appreciated by the class. 

NHS, in a joint effort with French Honor 
Society and Spanish Honor Society, 
sponsored the 1989 Christmas Fantasy. 
These three groups spent many hours 
finishing decorations and making ar
rangements for the dance. Through their 
efforts, the students of M-G were given a 
beautiful evening to remember. 

To be considered for membership into 
National Honor Society, a student must 
have proven exemplary scholarship , 
character, service , and leadership. 
Students must also excel in a foreign lan
guage to be in French and Spanish 
Honor Societies. The students in these 
societ1es this year have certainly proven 
their qualifications as they donated their 
time to serve Madison-Grant.D 

Mark lights the candle representing service. 

Mindy welcomes Audrey into the NHS. 



SADD: 
One of the most important organiza

tions at Madison-Grant is our chapter of 
Students Against Driving Drunk (S.A.D.D.) . 
In the past, this very important club has 
been left unnoticed. This years S.A.D.D. 
chapter is definitly an exception . Our 
principal, Mr. Martin, and Vice-Principal , 
Mr. Gardner, have both taken on the job 
of leading the M-G chapter. S.A.D.D. is 
not a club to join just for good times; mem
bership means a student has a responsi
bility to fight against drunk driving. Driving 
drunk is a danger that risks the lives of not 
only strangers, but those of our friends 
and family as well. Each member must 
realize that by doing their individual part, 
as small as it may seem, they are helping 
to prevent senseless deaths. Over 280 M
G students have accepted this responsi
bility with pride. 

The S.A.D.D. officers: Mindy Under
wood, Kristi Hiatt, AI Bishir, Anita Small and 
Sherry Retherford, started off the year by 
doing a commercial and talk show on 
Channel23. Next, the group sponsored a 
Lock-In at the school. Pizza, pop, movies, 

Suzanne passes the candle on to Jenny. 

S.A.D.D. Officers: Kristi Hiatt, Mindy Under
wood, Mr. Gardener, AI Bishir, Sherry Rether
ford , Mr. Martin, Anita Small. 

Sam and Jason chow down at the lock-in. 

280 Madison-Grant 
students join together 
to fight drunk driving. 

and even sports such as basketball , vol
leyball, and ping-pong were available 
for the not so sleepy members. Even Mr. 
and Mrs. Gardner as well as Mr. Martin 
tried their best to keep an eye open the 
entire evening . The idea of the lock-in 
was to provide fun without the tempta
tion of alcohol. S.A.D.D. also promoted 
their message through sponsoring 
dances, the Christmas auction , and a 
convocation w ith speaker Bill Essex. 
Posters were displayed all over school as 
well as keychains given away to keep 
the message of S.A.D.D. before the stu
dent body. Although the bill to lower the 
blood alcohol content saying a person 
is legally drunk from . l 0 to .08 failed in the 
legislature, it is only through the contin
ued efforts of S.A.D.D. that we will be 
able to help stop drinking and driving. 
Only then will the deaths related to 
drunk driving decline.:::J 

All nighters are harder for 'old people'! 

These girls enjoy a friendly game of cards. 
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Con ert Band 

Row 1: Mr. Lamb, Debbie 
Cole, Karen Patton, Julie 
Tyra, Debbie Vandiver, 

Debbie Spaulding, Cindy Curtis, Mich
elle Kline, Morgan Garvey. Row 2: 
Stephanie Malott, Lauren Downing, 
Beth Smith. Robin Nichols, Cristina 
Calort cher, Linsie Peacock. Amber 
Wilson. Sara Coulter, Chandi Scott, 
Tara Underwood. Row 3: Claudia 
Simon. Heather Lakes, Santyna 
Johnstone, Eva Cole. Jenny Starkey. 
Kelli Flora. Debbie Fields, Amanda 
Hor ley. Heather Mason, Heather 
Thatcher, ovaSprinkle. Row4: Jackie 
Dudding, Tammy Hansel, Tammy 
Hou e, J.J. Rogers, Michelle Kelley, 
Valerie Holloway, Christy Davis, Mal
issa Pierce. Angela Leach, Janelle 
Allgood. Row 5: Jamie Click, Rick 
Williams, Anthony Harrington, Mike 
Meador. Brent Malott, Amanda Stitt, 
Jason Reff. Amanda Vandiver, Aaron 
Taylor. Row 6: Cam Hindman, Dawn 
Cole, Jason Phillippe. Chad Eastman, 
Chri Eddy. Jason Gardener, Brian 
Ratliff. Kelly Scott. Trent Payne. Row 7: 

Cathy Amick, Eric Scott. Jeff Leckron. Glen Smith, Andy Kirchoff, Jeremy McCord, Jeff Autrey, Eric Parsons, Wade Netzley. Row 8: 
Chris Phillips, Jim Babcock, Randy Collins. Paul Pogue, Brad Austin, Steve Waller, Ben Stiltner, Kalah Allen, Jeremy Davidson. Row 
9: Amy Chapel, Amber Webb, Jim Dunham, Shawn Hollingsworth, Mike Hanes, Pat Fitzjarrald, Doug Revis, Brad Malott, Bryan Sat
terfield. Row 10: Kelly Aspy, Eddie Fletcher, Randy Tate, David Amick, David Behr, T.J. Richards, Kermit Deavers, Travis Davis, John 
Williams. Jason McCord. 
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Jazz 

Row 1: Debra Vandiver, 
Claudia Simon, Brent 
Malott, Cristina Cal-

and 

ortscher, Bryan Ratliff, Anthony Har
rington, Rick Williams, Chris Eddy. 
Row 2: Eric Scott. David Amick, Brian 
Satterfield, Jim Dunham, Pat Fitzjar
rald, Mike Hanes, JeffLeckron, Jeremy 
McCord, Andy Kirchoff. Je'ff Autrey, 
Glen Smith, Brad Malott, Jason 
McCord , Cathy Amick, Mr. Lamb. 



Ar uys-N-Gals 

Row 1: Scott Dailey. 
Leslie Martin, Pat McGib
bon. Row 2: Chad East-

burn, Lynn Dockery. Brad Malott, 
Ryan Richards, Brad Rennaker, 
Sherry Retherford, Shane Leach. Row 
3: Rachel Kimbrell, Jeannie King, Kelly 
Jenkins, Hyla Chastain, Shelly Strase
meier, Kathy Barnhart, April Hen
dricks, Kristi Ancil, Carrie Cauble, 
Jamie Lovem. Row 4: Craig Belville, 
Steve Vinson, Jeremy Whitehead, Erik 
Davidson. 

Pep Band 

Row l: Brian Ratliff, An
thony Harrington , Rick 
Williams, Chris Eddy, Eva 
Cole, Claudia Simon, 

Michelle Kelley, J.J. Rogers, Malissa 
Pierce, Angela Leach. Row 2: Debbie 
Vandiver, Debbie Spaulding, Cristina 
Calortscher, Lauren Downing, Michelle 
Kline, Debbie Cole, Morgan Garvey, 
Beth Smith. Row 3: Brad Malott. Jeff 
Autrey, Ben SWtner, Trent Payne, Jer
emy McCord, David Amick, Jason 
McCord, Glen Smith, Eric Scott, Pat 
Fitzjarrald, Mike Hanes, Jim Dunham, 
Brian Satterfield. 

Concert 

Row l: Angela Leach, Peggy 
Roberts, Shayna Jone . 
Jonna Stanley, Staci Dow, 
Kelly Jenkins, Christy Aspy, 

hoir 

Janelle Allgood, Emily Bailey, Jenny 
Metzger, Brandi Barber. Row 2: Troy 
Jarrell, Al Bishir. Row 3: Stephanie 
Morgan, Sharon Draper. Rachel Kim
brell. 
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Spa ish Club 

Row l: Linsie Peacock, 
Julie Small, Rec. Tif
fany Ahrens, Sec. 

Brandi Bennie, Reporter Debbie 
Spaulding, V. Pres. Wendy 
Chidester. Pres. Shanda Brown, 
Tres. Bryan Carey, Rec. Director 
Tisha Underwood, Rec. Director 
Shelly St.rasemeier, Rec. Director 
Scott Love, Amanda Hors ley, 
Heather Thacher. Row 2: Senora 
Melson, Carrie Holder, Teresa 
Crawl, Amber Webb. Row 3: Cindy 
Forrester, Jenny Ferguson, Tina 
Ward, Heather Lakes, Justina 
Logan, Morgan Garvey, Rich Fech, 
Valarie Holloway, Lori Mullenix, 
Heather Mason, Cassie Gibson, 
Annette Petrie, Lori Love, Cathy 
Amick, Missy Martin, JeffLove. Row 
4: Lisa Davis, Grady Dunlap, Shan
neUe Adams, Ken Barnes, Debbie 
Vandiver, Cristina Calortscher, Tom 
Stair, Emily S hieman, Sara Wells, 
Amanda McGibbon, April Bunch, 
Mary Ann Richards, Mina Havens, 
Angie Gross. Row 5: Aleta Callahan, 
Carrie Vaught, Kathy Barnhart., Lot
tie Ward, Mitzi Wisler, Gaye Jarvis, 
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French 

Row l: Tres. Dawn 
Trout. So ial Director 

lub 

Amber Burton, Sec. Carrie Cauble. 
Row 2 : Michelle Kline, Tracy Green, 
Shannon Gillespie, Chad Dicker
son , Mrs. Phipps , Pres . Brian 
Weigand, Shanda Brown, Saman
tha Armfield, Jennifer Mitchener. 
Row 3: Dawn Cole, Julie Mullen, 
Vickie Winslow, Nicole Milnes, April 
Haisley, Amy Chapel, Cristina Cal
ortscher, Jason McCord, Kelly Jen
kins, Garret Gough. Row 4: Joy 
Wright, Theresa Conaway, Stepha
nie Malott, Gennifer Yeakle, Kara 
Fox, Alicia Wilson, Corina Simon, 
Sheila Barton, Lisa Key, James 
Ringer. Row 5: Michelle Hanna, 
Paige Painter, Amy Gabbard, Matt. 
Norris, David Selby, Cam Hindman, 
Jason Padfield. Jason Dunham, 
Kari Anderson. 

April Hendrick , Jennifer Goltz, Jennifer Rose, Joy Wright, J.J. Rogers, Angie Myers, Jenny 
Ponder, Malissa Pierce. Row 6: Angela Bridenthal, Lori Trader, Lori Barnhart., Eric Scott, 
Ean Van Winkle, Kim Love, Ryan Richards, A.J. Riggs, Doug Harrold, Scott Reese, Steve 
Vinson, Brian Sullivan, Chadd Haisley, Tulio Vargas, Santyna Johnstone, Christy Davis. 



You g Artists 

Row l: Brent Malott, Eric 
Kendall, Darryl Kendall, Ra

chel Rye, Ryan Richards, Angie Floyd, 
Joe Dailey. Row 2: Jason Wilson, Staci 
Dow, Julie Mullen, Jenny Ferguson, 
Misli Skidmor, Kalah Allen, Julia Cash, 
Chris Eddy. Row 3: Susan McConnel, 
April Beckley, Tres. Lisa Key, V. Pres. 
Suzanne Cook, Pres. Sheila Barton, Sec. 
Theresa Conaway, Sean O'Brien, Bryan 
Ratliff, Chad Hasty, Mike Kegg, Mike 
Gross, Grady Dunlap. 

Row l: Wendy Chide ter, 
Lori Curless, Brandi Bar

ber, Tres. Tanya Monroe, V. Pres. Ryan 
Richards, Mr . Richards, Pres. Amber 
Burton, Sec. Shanda Brown, Morgan 
Garvey. Heather Lake . Justina Logan. 
Row 2: Lisa Key, Heather Mason. Jen
nifer Goltz, Staci Dow, Tisha Under
wood, Jim Babcock. Ja on Dunham, 
Paul Pogue. Row 3: Ryan unn, Ryan 
Weimer. Jim Dunham, Ben Stiltner, 
Tom Stair, April I !endricks, Randy 
Collins, Andrew Kirchoff, Garret 
Gough, Danan Amsbury. 

Row l: Sec. Anita Small, Co
V. Pres. Laurie Record, 
Pres. April Beckley, Co-V. 
Pres. Raean Compo, Tres. Molly 
Matchett. Row 2: Kelly Record, Tisha 
Underwood, Daysha Greene, Amanda 
Stitt, K.C. Runyan, Mindy Underwood, 
Samantha Armfield, Melissa Huston. 
Row 3: James Ringer, April Hendricks, 
Cathy Amick. Aaron Caudell. Eddie 
Purvis. Dawn Trout. Amy Bair. 
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Cam us Life 

Row 1: Steph Purtee, 
Angie Myers, Cathy 
Idlewine, Tanya 
Monroe, Jenny Pon-

der, Cristina Calort.scher, Angela 
Leach, Jeni Starkey, Andy Bair, 
Travis Havens. Row 2: Mina Ha
vens, Anita Small. Lori Love. Jason 
White. Jim Dunham. Lori Curless. 
Scott. Dailey, Kelly Jenkins. Row 3: 
Tom Stair, Rhonda elson. Kelly 
Heater, Angie Gross. Kelly Welborn, 
Suzanne Cook. Jenny Ferguson, 
Tina Ward, Scott Love, Lisa Key. 
Row 4: Kim Felver, Karen Nelson, 
Angela Bridenthal, Craig Belville, 
Jason Dunham. Heather Mason. 
Kara Fox. Dennis Cox, Mr. Earnest. 
Row 5: Sara Coulter. Shannon 
Gillespie, Skip Lewis, Chris Phillips. 
April Bunch. Justina Logan, A..'1gie 
Floyd. Missy Dunlap, Randi Titus. 
Row 6: Steve Chapel, Gary 
Jackson, Shanda Brown, Teresa 
Crawl. Jessica Brass. Heather 
Lakes. Joy Jones, Heather 
Thatcher. 
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Row 1 : Mary Ann 
Richards. Pres. Scott 
Dailey. Sec. Raean 
Compo. Mark Rosen
thal!, Amy Chapel, Lori 

FCA 

Curless, April Bunch. Mr. Miller. 
Row2: TanyaMonroe. Chad Dicker
son, Anita Small, Angie Reeves, 
KellyWelbom, Grady Dunlap. Dawn 
Trout. Missy Martin, Scott. Love. 
Row 3: Gary Jackson, Cristina Cal
ortscher, Scott Sprinkle. Pat Flora. 
Brian Sullivan. Jason White, Mindy 
Underwood, Audrey Alexander. 
Row 4: Laurie Record, Jodie Wat
son, Mina Havens. Katrina Carpen
ter. Cassie Gibson. Amanda McGib
bon, Sara Coulter. Row 5: Kathy 
Hamilton, Amy Bair, Jennie Wel
born, Angie Gross. Brandy Pyle, Lori 
Love, Amber Wilson, Amanda Stitt, 
Jennifer Faulk. Row 6: Chad Bra
mel . April Beckley, Chadd Haisley. 
Jeff Moore, Mindy Floyd, Chris 
Hussey. Jim Dunham, A.J. Riggs. 
Row 7: Ryan Hensley, Chad Reding, 
Steve Vinson, Chad Rudy, Scott 
Reese. Chad Hinshaw. 



Ski 
Row l: Chad Reding, 
Kyle Williams. Audrey 
Alexander, Lori Love. 
Row 2: Keri Williams, 

lub 

Kelli Flora, Amy Chapel, Doug Pack. 
Ryan Richards. Travis Havens, 
Randi Titus, Andy Bair, Cristina Cal
ortscher. Shelly Strasemeier. Sheila 
Barton. Row 3: Mark Rosenthal!, 
Mike Hiatt, Chad Smalley. Kelly Wel
born, Mitzi Wisler. Lori Curless. Gaye 
Jarvis, Lisa Key. Tiia Sipila, Sherry 
Retherford. Row 4: Damon Thomas, 
Chris Phillips. Chadd Haisley. April 
Beckley, Scott Dailey. Sara Coulter. 
Heather Mason. Kara Fox. Suzanne 
Cook. Jenny Ferguson, Tina Ward. 
Row 5: Susan McConnell. Andy 
Pack. Tulio Vargas. Pat Flora. Tanya 
Monroe, Joy Jones. Lauren Down
ing. Row 6: Amy Blalock. Jeff Moore. 
Mike Horsley, Cory McDaniels. Todd 
Purkey, Eric Fields, David Stra e
meier. Row 7: Steph Purtee. Joy 
Wright, Michelle Kline. Amanda 

Stitt, Amber Wilson , Jus tina Logan, Heather Lakes, David Beh er , Jeremy Whiteh ead . Danny Davis. Row 8: Kermit Deavers. Scott 
Reese, Josiah Robbins, Bren t Chapel, Chad Eastman, Randy Collins, Jason Phillippe, Jim Hill. Jon Williams. 

Dr a Club 
Row l: Shannette 
Adams, Lynn Dock
ery , Mich elle Hanna, 
HisL Ken Barnes , V. 
Pres. Sherry Rether-

ford, Pres . Ryan Richards , Sec. & 
Tres. Shanda Brown, Tisha Under
wood , Sara Wells , Morgan Garvey. 
Row 2: Cristina Calortsch er , 
Amanda McGibbon, Heather Ma
s on , Brandi Barber , Samantha 
Armfield, Janell Allgood , Rachel 
Rye, Kim Love, Hea ther Lakes, 
Justina Logan, Scott Dailey, AI 
Bishir. Row 3 : April Henricks, 
Amber Burton, Jodi Young, Kalah 
Allen . J ennifer Goltz , J ennifer 
Rose, Staci Dow, Angela Leach, 
Shelly Strasemeier , Lori Curless, 
Tanya Monroe. Row 4 : Angie 
Floyd , Hyla Chastain, Debbie Van
diver, Paul Pogue, Jason Dunham, 
Jim Babcock, Randy Collins , 
Tammy Hansel, Joy Wright, Tom 
Stair. Row 5: Ryan Nunn, Troy 
Johnson, Kelly Jenkins , Ryan 
Weimer, Chris Andrick , Chuck 
Hipskind, Kiley Waller, Travis Ste
wart. 
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I Fl reshman Emily Schieman was the first 
in the student body to accept Mr. Martin's 
challenge and recite the list of United States 
Presidents for President's Day. 

IT I his year special recognition was given to those junior and senior students having a 
3. 75 grade point average. Receiving an academic jacket were: Row 1: Lisa Key. Mitzi Wisler, 
Jenny Ferguson, Wendy Chidester. Row 2: Chad Dickerson, Mina Havens, Angie Gross, 
Angie Myers, Michelle Kline, Tisha Underwood, Debbie Vandiver, and Eric Scott. 

I2SI my Chapel wJ.s one of the thirteen sophomore to receive an 
academic patch for a 3.5 grade point average after three semester of 
work. Others receiving this recognition were: Cathy Amick, April 
Bunch. Joe Colvin, Theresa Conaway. Mike Hanes, Doug Harrold, April 
Hendricks. Charles Hip kind, Carrie Holder, Matt Patton. David Selby, 
and Dawn Trout. 

Shella Barton Holloway Mcmoti,ll &holarship 
Shand<\ Brown Blair Scholar~hip 

April Ike kky Kappa Kdppa Sigma. lldmlrl Dic·k Sc·holarshlp 
CraJ~ &Mile- T.lylor Honors Conf<T01C<·, I Dare You Award 

\Vt•n<ly Chidc:-.kr J IJart' You A\'-Hrd 
Chad Dkkc·PK>n-Ri<'hard Lugar Symposium 
Jcnny fcrl(uson-Aitnlsa Club Scholar.,lllp 

Ka!h,·li<unilton-Lloyd Wood Mtrnorial SdJOiarhhip 
Gay<' ,J:uYis-Disllnl(ulshl'd St udr·nt S<·holarshlp 

J• IT l.<ckron Blair &holarshlp 
Kri~la Pattor1 Sel'rl·turit-:, As!->cwi,llion &·holarship 

Stu-rrv Rr·tlu·rfrmi·Cr·mlrl M,u11n S<·hplarshlp 
Etic &ott Hi< h.1cd Lug.1r S)•mposlum 

Sc oll Sprinkll' Rotary Club Stud~nt of th~ \1onlh Strni Finali~t 
Tlsha Underwood-Taylor Honors Conference 

RKk William•- Ea"t Maln Street Chrtsllan Church &holarshlp 
Mn71 Whlcr--Taylor Honor,., Conference 
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lA I plaque was presented to thel9 juniors who have maintained 
a 3.5 average for four semesters of work. In addition to Lori and 
Tiffany who are pictured, Audrey Alexandria, Craig Belville, Wendy 
Chidester, Chad Dickerson. Angie Gross, Mina Havens, Michelle 
Kline, Jason Merill, Tanya Monroe, Julie Mullin, Angie Myers, Mary 
Ann Richards, Eric Scott, D bbie Spaulding, Tisha l]nderwood, 
Debbie Vandiver, and Ean VanWinkle received awards. 

[§} eniors receiving a pa
perweight were: Amber 
Burton, Suzanne Cook, 
Jenny Ferguson, Gaye 
Jarvis. Kelly Jenkins, Lisa 
Key. Laurie Record, Mark 
Rosenthal!, S ott Sprinkle, 
Jay Thomas, Mindy Under
wood, Mitzi Wisler. 



fRl eing an active member of Young Artists is 
ju'rone of the many activities Suzanne Cook has 
participated in while broadening her skills and 
giving service to many areas at M-G. After gradu
ation from M-G. Suzanne plan to attend Purdue 
University, and major in engineering. This year, 
Suzanne has been awarded the Peter G. Flinn and 
Galey S holarships, and has been named a Hoo
sier Scholar. Suzanne has received the American 
Association ofUniversityWomen Scholarship also. 
She has been listed in Who's Who Among American 
High School Students as well. 

IOine possesses true knowledge when they can share it with oth
ers. Amber Burton is seen teaching an elementary French class. 
Included in her numerous awards are: United State Achievement 
Academy Service and Leadership Award,Metro Exchange Club Stu
dent of the Month,Rotary Club Speaker of the Week. 1989-90 Schol
arship Award,State Speech Finalist. Who's Who Among American 
High School Students. Amber plans to attend I. U. honors division with 
a double major in foreign relations and political science. Amber's 
career interest is International Law. 

Success is tfiis: 'To {augfi often ana 
{ove mucfi ... to fin£ tfie 6est in every
thing, to give of ones self, to {eave tfie 
wor{c{ a 6it Getter, wfietfier 6y a 
fiea[tfiy cfii[c{, a garaen patcfi or a 
reaeemea socia[ conaition, to fiave 
p{aye£ ana {augfiec{ witfi enthusiasm 
ana to fiave sung witfi e;r_a{tation, to 
/(now even one Cife fias 6reatfiec{ easier 
because you fiave {ivei. • 

-'Emerson 

121 ark Rosenthal! has been recognized 
for his abilities, both in academics and 
sports. This outstanding young man has 
been honored as an Honorable Mention 
All-State Basketball Team, All C.I.C. Bas
ketball Team, # l Club, Rotary Club Stu
dent of the Month. Tra ter Scholar hip, 
and in Who's Who Among American High 
School Students. Mark plans to go to 
college to study pre-dentistry and also 
hope to play basketball or baseball. 

IL I isa Key, yearbook editor, was the recipient of numerous 
awards during her senior year. Among them are: the Daughters of 
the American Revolution Good Citizen. and Rotary Club Student of 
the Month, as well as Rotary Club Student of the Year. She has also 
been named a Hoosier Scholar Recipient, and ha received the 
President's Scholarship from Valparaiso Univer ity as well. Li a has 
been honored in Who's Who Among American High School Students 
along with being awarded the honor of speaking at commencement 
excercises thi year. Lisa will attend Valparai o University where 
she plans to major in communications and minor in business. 

fHa ours of study and dedication are necessary to attain the title of scholar. Mindy 
U~rwood will study Accounting at Ball State next year. Some of her accompli h
ments: Presidential Scholarship to Ball State University. Estel and Mildred Marsh 
Scholarship,Eik Scholarship, and Grant County Academic Athlete-of-the -Week. 
Mindy has also had an honorabl mention to Indiana Academic All-Star and was a 
Semi-Finalist for the Grant County All-Acedemic Team. Mindy plans to attend Ball 
State University and major in Accounting. She would like to eventually become a 
corporate lawyer. 
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Approximately 300 tudents attended the 
1990 Junior-Senior Prom on Saturday, May 
5th at the Marion Inn. The junior class, spon
ored b Mr . Gallo, Mr . Gough, and Mr. 

Kildow, created "Big City Memories" for 
the prom guests. The sights and sound of 

ew York greeted tudents a they entered 
the prom. While de cending the stairs, prom 
guests had an excellent view of the Statue of 
Liberty and the Brooklyn Bridge. Black and 
white starred balloons anchored by ilver top 
hats complemented the table . Sky craper 
and glittering building urrounded the prom 
gue ts as they mingled with other elegantly
dressed couple . Thi year's theme, "Big 
City Memorie "was displayed on a marqui 
above the entrance to the ballroom. Elabo
rately-dre ed couples danced to the roman
tic ound provided by Jim' Mobile Mu ic. 
Other gue ts chatted with friends, enjoyed 
the refre hments, or waited anxiously to 
have their picture taken. 

At ll :00 Junior Clas Pre ident Chad 
Dicker on announced the candidates for 
King and Queen. Special guest , 1989 King 
and Queen Todd Butcher and Stacey 
Chidester, returned to crown their ucces-
or during the coronation ceremony. Sen

ior Pat McGibbon and Mindy Floyd were 
elected as the 1990 prom King and Queen. 

Led by the reigning royalty, couples entered 
the ballroom for the traditional Queen's 
Dance; this year's theme song was "Hold On 
To The ight." 

At midnight students returned to 
their cars to get changes of clothing for the 
after-prom. Faculty members and parents 
quickly transformed the decoration for 
"Midnight Magic." After receiving their 
"money" from the "bank" , tudent could 
te t their luck at Blackjack, Roulette, Craps, 
Darts or other games offered. Student took 
advantage of the free pizza and drinks, while 
others were entertained by the illu ions of 
professional magician Jim Wray. 

At 3:00 a.m. tudent gathered in the 
ballroom to spend their money during the 
auction. Mr. Kildow and Mr. Holloway 
auctioned everal items including a C.D. 
player, a coffeemaker, a pair of Oakley 
Sunglasses, and a television. After the auc
tion, weary faculty and tudents gathered 
their belongings and headed home with 
memorie of a magical night in the glittering 

"Big City." 

'Tfre roya[ coup[e smi[e wfri{e ertjoying tfieir first aance. 'Trwt Jones ana ;Micfre{{e 'J([ine 6egin to set 

'l(atfry ask§ Jofrn if fie wouM fikg to aance. 

5lpri{ J{aisfey cuaa(es up to fier aate, Cfrarfes. 



J oaie, Laurie, ana 1\gean motfe{ thm 6eautiju{ goWTtS for the evwing of "'Big City 'J.(emories. •. 

out on tfieir journey 6efore tfie Prom 6egins. 

:Jvfil(g ana .9/.nita ta/(g a moment to enjoy the aecorations. 

Jfy[a Chastain ana her tfate rest from a funjiffetf nigfit. __.. 
( 

'Tanya, Jason, ana Jina ta{:;s a moment to enjoy tfre festil'ities in Cwtra{ Park, 

'Tiffany am{ (jreg fieatf 6acfuo tfie dance j{oor. 

Jennie 'lt'ef6omjlasfies a stmfe tfiat {igfits up tfie night. 
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Wi[[ you remem6er (jratfuativn 'Day? 
Or tfze feding you got wfzen tfze processiona[ 
6egan to p[ay? 
Stepping in time to tfze s[ow, 6eating rfzytfzm, 
~'Waiting for tfre moment tfze aipfomas are given, 
Saying gooa-6ye ana trying not to 6e sad, 
Jls you reminisce a6out tfre gooa ana tfre 6atf, 
"Its time to start anew, '' we a([ wif[ say. 
Promisi11g we'(( try to meet again someaay. 
We 're proua to say we 've aone our 6esti 
'M'e 're refuctant{y reaay to face fije s test. 
'M 1i{{ you remem6er (jraauation 'Day? 
Or tfre feefing you got wfren tfre recessiona{ 
6egan to pfay? 

Sfrerry 'J{ge{ 1?Jtfierfortf, 

Presiaent of tfie C{ass of '90 

J ina gives ?lyfe the • once over 6efore graduation. 

9v( r. :J.(artin congratulates Shanaa, 'Brat£, ana Lynn. 

134/ graduation 

Jenny JCerguson was honorea 6y 'H TJf!( with the %p of the 
C(ass 5lwartf. Jenny receivea the 5lftrusa C(u6 ana (jafey 
SL"hofarsfzips, ana was acceptea in to Puraue s 'Engeneering. 

9vf arfc_neetfs a fittfe assistance from 1(_aean. 

The cfass of 1990 congregates outsiae of the gymnasium preceeaing comme11cement. 



Jamie, 'l(risti, ana Jennifer are daterf to fina{{y fiave four years of tiara wor/(.6efiina tfiem. 

Lis a ~y urges fier cfass to never give up. 

'Dee '!Jee {oofi:J 6ack. amf forwara to fier neu1 :Mrs. tit{e. Sam, Scott, ana Laurie anticipate tfieirfuture pfans. 0 ne more smi{e-tficrr u•e fim,e to get serious. 

'}.{;nay ana Cfiris {eave '.M-(j witfi fond menwries ana step into tfie 90s witfi anticipation. 



Music Makers 
In a year where Axle Rose was accompanied by Donnie Osmond on the top 

of the charts, it should not be a shock that this year was full of surprises! 
Filling in some of the notes on this year's musical score were some unfamiliar 

faces that brought new and exciting ideas and rhythms to our ear . There were 
also the not so new, but definitely improved, faces of those from our past who 
tried to make music that would sell in the 90' . And let' not forget the never 
ending gossip about Richie and Cher, Sean and Madonna, and Arsenio and Paula! 

Leading the pack in the many groups that made their come-back in 89-90 
would have to be the Rolling Stones with the Steel Wheels Tour that covered 
almost every major city in the United States. Along with the Stones in their effort 
to re-start their careers were Paul McCartney, Donnie Osmond, and the Who. 

Mak.ing music and mak.ing money weren't the only things on the minds of the 
year's artists. A vast amount of musicians came out of their heavily guarded 
homes and tinted limo windows to help out some very worthy cause . The AIDS 
benefit held in the Bay Area brought forth great artists such a Tracy Chapman, 
Randy Travis, and the Grateful Dead. Phil Collins, who after all of the years he 
has spent in the music business still has hits on the top of the chart, pledged to 
donate a fraction of the profits made from his latest album to the homeless. Janet 
Jackson, who is noted for her up beat dance music, made strong statements about 
prejudice, illiteracy, and homelessness in her album Rhythm ation 1814. 
Having more and more stars taking a stand on the major problems and i sues of 
our day ensures the participation of those who listen to the music. 

On a less serious side. more musicians were seen advertising on television and 
in magazines than ever before. Paula Abdul was seen dancing with Elton John 
for Diet Coke and showing how durable Reebok's can be! 

Milli Vanilli swept not only the charts, but also the American Music Awards 
and the Grammy's. "Love Shack" is what the B-52 's were caught screaming as 
they made their way into the music scene. Martika was right in step with her re
make " I Feel the Earth Move," while Neneh Cherry leaned more toward rhythm. 

Even though this year's artists are a diverse group, they all have a single 
common thread-they each bring us the music we love. As we step into the 90's, 

it's only fitting that we enjoy and look forward to the music that gives us so much. 

Sports Minded 

The San Francisco Bay Area had a pretty re
markable year. It all started when the Oakland A's 
and the San Francisco Giant met for the first time 
ever in the World Series. 

In the first two games at Oakland, the A's totally 
bombarded the Giants. The next two games were 
scheduled to be in San Francisco, but five minutes 
before game time, as the announcers were doing 
the pre-game interviews, an earthquake measuring 
7.0 on the Richter Scale shook the whole Bay Area. 

The earthquake caused extensive damage to the 
Bay Bridge, trapping over sixty people in their 
cars, and causing a huge fire in the Marina di trict 
of San Francisco as well. 

When the World Series resumed, it was per
missable to joke a little about the circumstances. 
The "Battle of the Bay" had become "Rattle of the 
Bay," and Candlestick Park was dubbed "Wiggley 
Field" a the player wearily began to play. 

In game three, the A's picked up matters where 
they left off. They hammered Scott Garrelts tO take 
a 2-0 lead after the fir tinning. The Oakland A's 
then went on to win 13-7. 

Things looked pretty dark for San Franci ·co. 
Only ten teams had come back from a 2-0 deficit, 
and no one had returned from a 3-0 deficit. 

The Giants in game four were hoping that Don 
Robinson would do the job; he was knocked out 
early in the ball game, when the A' got an 8-0 lead. 
The Oakland A's finally won the game 8-6, and 
swept the series 4-0. 



0 Time Gone By o 
March 24, 1989. Large toil pill in United States history at 
Prince William Sound, Alaska. The Exxon Valdez tanker 
leaked 260,000 barrel of crude oi I into the ocean, harming Ala -
kan wildlife and oceanlife. 
June 3-4, 1989. Beijing, China. Hundreds of thou and of de
monstators for democracy were killed in Tiananamen Square by 
the People's Liberation Army. 
November, 1989. The Berlin Wall, which had separated Ea t 
and West Germany ince 1961, came down. The Iron Curtain 
fell throughout Europe. 
December, 1989. A terrorist-planted bomb in a radio cassette 
recorder on board the Pan Am flight 103 over Lockerbie, 
Scotland, exploded killing 270. 
December 20, 1989. The United State military forces invaded 
Panama in an effort to capture General Manuel oriega who was 
to be placed on trial in the United States on drug trafficking 
charges. Fighting continued for several day and twenty-three 
servicemen were killed. 
February 19, 1990. The Gorbvachev revolution finally come 
home. The Soviet leader end even decades of Communist 
monopoly by voting again t his own party, and 1990 may go 
down a the mo t important year in Soviet hi tory ince 1917. 
The other Soviet leader are worried, and Soviet citizens are 
elated with the possibility of a new life. 

Bo Knows! 
ineteen-eighty-nine was 

not only a year of successful 
teams, such as the Lakers, 
49er's, and Athletics. but it 
was also a year of individual 
athlete . Such athletes in
cluded Mike Tyson, boxer; 
Emerson Fittipaldi, racer; and 
Michael Jordan, basketball 
player. But probably the most 
noted individual athlete of 
1989 was Bo Jackson. 

In a year that came to be 
known as "Bo Knows." Bo 
Jackson did something for the 
second year in a row that was 
unheard of in professional 
sports. Bo played two profes
sional sports in 1989. baseball 
and football. and was very 
successful at both sports. ot 
only was Bo successful on the 
field, but he was also very 
ucce ·sful off the field a he 

made money endor ing prod
ucts such as Wheaties cereal 

and ike hoes. 

Heavyweight boxing s h ocker! ... Undisputed Heavyweight Champion of the World. "Iron 
Mike Tyson" is KO'd in the lOth round compliments of Jame "Buster" Dougla . All bets said 
Tyson would win, but as irony sets in there i no" ure thing." When Tyson wa knocked down, 
the count came. Thus. a new heavyweight boxing champion of the world was named in a true 

David & Goliath tory. Jame "Buster" Douglas emerge a a champion. 
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Advertising 
0 0 0 

Through the course of one year, the publica
tion of a school yearbook requires much time and 
money to produce. The final cost of our 1989 
yearbook was over $14,000. This included thirty 
pages of color for the opening student life and 
senior sections. It would be impossible for a 
school our size to produce a book of this nature 
and keep the cost down for our students without 
the support of area businesses and patrons that 
Madison-Grant has enjoyed over the years. 

In the early fall, the nineteen member year
book staff held their annual advertisement sales 
campaign. This year teams of two or three 
students visited area businesses to request sup
port for the yearbook by purchasing ad space. 
Over seven thousand dollars was raised from 
over one hundred and twenty businesses and 
patrons. The teams competed against each other 
for weekly drawings on cash prizes as well as 

overall gifts at the end of the campaign. A free 
yearbook and dinner at Chi Chi's went to top 
saleswomen: Lori Davidson, Tonya Coffin, 
Shelly Strasemeier, and Mindy Underwood. 

The money generated from this campaign 
kept the cost down for our students. However, 
this year it also allowed the ne Obliviscaris to 
embark down a new avenue in yearbook produc
tion. This year the staff, through the medium of 
"desk-top" publishing, produced the yearbook on 
the computer. The addition of MaCintosh com
puters and a laser printer in the English depart
ment allowed this year's journalism students to 
be on the forefront in yearbook design and pro
duction. These additions are nice, but also ex
tremely costly. Without the support of you, our 
advertisers and patrons, we would not have been 
able to give our staff this opportunity and we 
greatly appreciate you. 

'Tanya Coffin & Lori 'Davidson 
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Mindy 1.1nderwood 
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We wou(c£ [i~ to than/( these 
patrons for their support ... 

fairnwunt 
i£ccfes :Fami{y :fun Center 
Jery{'s Inc. 
Lo·ita 's 
PJ'B '13ar6ersfiop 

T-{wooa 
'l3urnette 1Je{finger Inc. 
i£astside o/ufeo 
State Pfanting 
o/afentine 's tJ{fu{io Sliacf( 

5'lfexancfria 
5'lmerican 1' amuy Insurance 
Cliats S upermarkg.t 
(jeraUP. Irwin :M.1J. 
:Marfa's Permanent So{ution 
Wortfi 1(acing 
1(/iodes Jewe{ry 

Summitviffe 
Sancfy 's 'l3eauty Sfiop 
S ummitvifie o/ufeo ana Pizza 
'Tu6ufar i£ngineering ancf Safes 

:Marion 
1Jefite 's (jfass 5'lrt 
:Marion Inn 
Soutfiway 5'lnima£ Jiospita{ 

famuy Patrons 
Pfii{ & Catfiy Lovern 
:Mr. & Mrs. Josepfi Coffin 
Wayne & Sara 1Javis 
(jany & 'Diana 1Javis 
(jordan & Janet {joU£Jii 
:Mr. & Mrs. ~ Larry :Martin 
:Mrs. Cliarfotte :Mercer 
:Mr. & Mrs. Jay 5'l. ?(f.y 
:Margaret & 'Dicf(Jiummer 
:Mr. & :Mrs. 1(p6ert Jio[[oway 
:Mr. & Mrs. ']3i{[ 1(jUfow 

PAGE ONE 
BRIDAL CENTRE Hackney's 

Performance Shop 

''YOUR PROM HEADQUARTERS" 
WEDDING GOWNS TUXEDO RENTALS 

140 I J!dvertising 

BRIDESMAIDS FLOWER GIRLS 
ACCESSORJES 

234 East Main 
Gu CHy, IN 

674 ·5950 

• 

414 N. Elm 
Fairmount. IN 46928 

948-4666 



HASTY FARM & LAWN 

State Roads 9 & 26 
Fair:rnount, Indiana 46928 

948-4152 

Farm Equipment 

Cub Cadet Lawn Equipment 

Doveteck Cornburning Stove 

-'ldvertising/ 141 ~ 
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rr'o tfie Senior Cfass 

Congratulations I 
ana 

13est Wisfies 

C@:rnerstone Ct.Jmmunity Cflu.rcfi 
n Summitvi((e 

A.O.S. 
SPORTS MEDICINE 
ARTHROSCOPIC AND ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY P.C. 

DAN J. EDWARDS M.D. SALIL R.AJMAIRA M.D. 

Hand Surgery Fracture Care 
Orthopedic Surgery Arthroscopic Surgery 

Sports Medicine Clinic 

801 WEST GARDNERDRIVE 

MARION, INDIANA 46952 

-'. 



THE 
JAMES DEAN 

GALLERY 

Country Cupboard 
Inc. 

505 South Main 
Summitville, IN 46070 

RANDY and TAMI HOLT 

Mid* AnwUM 
Q5(9. 

GlfrnnilAlit4 
TRAINING CENTER 

CLASSES • TEAM • PRIV. LESSONS 

845 E. Bradford Street 
Marion, Indiana 46952 

Bus. (317} 664-2338 
Home (317} 754-7676 

PAT'S THIS & THAT 
104 N. Main St. 

Summitville, IN 46070 
536-9277 

"A UNIQUE LITTLE SHOP" 

Owner - Pat Frazier 

Railroadmen's 
Federal Savings and Loan Association 

of Elwood 
101 S . Anderson St. 
Elwood , IN 46036 

552-5061 

Elwood, Indiana 
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~SK ' ..-:=:=: ~~ 
IF YOU OONT SEE IT ... 
WElL CUT IT. .. NOW 

SWAYZEE MARKET 
Full Line Groceries 

Quality Produce 
Quality Choice Meats 
201 South Washington 

Swayzee, IN 46986 
922-7963 

Monday-Saturday 
8:00-6:00 

CENTER FOR ORTHODONTICS 

"The Smile of Success" 

For new patient information 
(317) 662-0306 

Marion Office 
444 Wabash Ave. 

Marion, IN 46952 
(317) 662-0018 
Wabash Office 

900 N. Manchester Ave. 
Wabash, IN 46992 

(129) 563-4185 

Tom's 

Hair Design 

Group 

203 w. 8th 
Fairmount, IN 

948-4331 
appointment appreciated 

ROBINSON LUMBER 

COMPANY, INC. 

402 WEST WASHINGTON STREET 

ALEXANDRIA, INDIANA 46001 

724-2441 

TANNER 
FENCING 

Farm • Residential • Chain-link 

Cris Tanner 
724-4712 

Specializing in Quality 
Body Repair 

JOHN NAVE 

Paul Tanner 
644-4880 

Automotive Service Body Shop 
812 Henley Ave. Fairmount, IN 

948-4258 

Auto Air Conditioning 
Insurance Work 
Cash works too! 



We Can Help You Be A 
Success After Graduation 

The Citizens Exchange 
Bank 

ESTABLISHED 1893 FAIRMOUNT, INDIANA 
MEMBER FDIC PHONE 948-4220 
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Rybolt Furniture 

115 N. Washington 
Swayzee, IN 46986 

922-7847 

Fairmount 
Feed and Grain 

First and Elm 
Fairmount, IN 46928 

948-4146 

146 I Jldvertlsing 

S & STank 
S & S Fire 
Apparatus 

4353 W. 1900 N-48 
Fairmount, IN 

948-3366 

"'· 



RES IDENTIAL 8r COMMIEitCIAL 

SAL ES 8r Sl!ltVICE 

Wedding & Formal Dresses 
Floral Arrangements 
Tuxedo Rental FAIRMOUNT DOOR CORPORATION 
Ladies Formal Wear 
Rental & Sales 

GARAGE DOORS 8r DOOR O~ENI!ItS 

V IS IT 0Uit SHOWitOOM - Fltl!l! ESTIMATES 

Joyce Holiday 
552-0590 

1900 S. Anderson 
Elwood, IN 46036 

Webb's Furniture 

230 E. Main Street 
Gas City, Indiana 

. 674-3595 

BILL NOLDER 
PH. 874-8789 

• ~ l &IGtiAMS • ~~ ITIMS 

• COlfUMf OIUYYI'f • C.UDS & CAHIMU • >0000<.....,.,.., 
· ::::~· 
"'""" 

2 ' 1 fi~1U!j\" 1 ''S 
wt otli'IIIIIIN OIIANT COUN TY 

f fi:U HOSf"'T AL OfLIYUIIY 
t10UI'II 10AM 1 -MOfil IA I 
IOCAfiD~ U MrHf IV..ZA 

lrfHlfiM)Vfii'J 

703 W. 38TH ST. 

MAit iON , IN 48a53 

Hunt Funeral Home 
Since 1903 

415 South Main Street 
Fairmount, IN 46928 

Jay D. Hunt - Director 
948-4178 
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Coy's Paint & Body Shop 

614 E. Madison St. 
Fairmount, IN 

948-4170 

Owner: Coy Winslow 



Follow a ll the high school 

SPORTS ACTION 

f4.!.4.:£~~!!.!l[j 
Th~ Aluandrta 

Times-Tribune 

Bill's Sunoco 

Y2 mile West jet. 26/37 
948-5343 

Denny Druck 
Bill Druck 

Custom Exhaust 
By Druck's 

WILLIAMS SEED FARMS 
R.R. 4 ElWOOD, IND. 46036 

Certified Seed 
.•. It Pays ... 

COINS 
DIAMONDS 
JEWELRY 

CLASS RINGS 

317-552-7558 

ESTATES 
APPRAISALS 
GOLD-SILVER 

CLANIN'S COVE 

802 N. BALDWIN AVENUE 
MARION, IN 46952 

PHONE 317-662-9315 

DISCOUNT WITH DIPLOMA 

GOOD LUCK MADISON GRANT! 

NEW YORK CITY 

Nojjzee Funeral Home 

1009 Walnut St. 
Summitville, IN 46070 

536-2727 

Carol Trice 
Bev Chidester 
Tebbie Hammitt 

The Hair Company 

118 North Main 
Fairmount, IN 46928 

Phone 948-5060 

A NEW CONCEPT IN PERSONAL TRANSPORTATION 

'Elite Motors 

of 
Marion 

9TH AND BYPASS - MARION. INDIANA 46953 

ALAN SAMPLE 
OWNER 

PAUL OLSEN 
SALES MANAGER 

BUS. 317-668-8549 
RES. 317-<>74-1263 
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Summitville Bank & Trust Company 

Member FDIC 

Fox 
TV and Appliances 

Spencer Bunch, Owner 
Linda Hiatt, Sales 

124 N. Main Street 
Fairmount, IN 46928 

948-5470 

150 I Jldvertising 

536-2251 

3t09 S. WESTERN MARION 

674-8514 

Fairmount Family 
Pharmacy 

I 05 S. Main Street 
Fairmount, IN 46928 

948-4111 



Bill Young State Farm 
Insurance 

MARION-HARTFORD CITY 

GRADUATE 
TO YOUR 

CREDIT UHIOH 

r--_,.-•• --no .. -AUf ----.. -,,__--1 :!:a":(~ MWUU UIJINet 

NCUR f PUUH ennlleN 
f IWWWI IIWWfiii:WltKINe 
f tUtiJII:Will 

MnottM. CM:Dft \MOW 11-..t~t•a,..._ • UU,'I 

L---l ... _ . .., .. _ _..._-_""'_. f lltl JIH.NUU PUNNINe 

202 N . Main St. 
Fairmount, IN 46928 

948-4171 

.or.r-fi. ·~ 
Seward Ex<1l•~ \U' U» A Company 

Vitti•~ 

P.O. Box 116 

Fowlerton, IN 46930 

948-4040 
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'P~ 'Pew~ wul 0ur~ 
Phone (317) 674·7905 0 4711 South Adams Street 

Marion, Indiana 46953 

We've Gone Seasonal 

with 

Diane's Christmas Shop 

Compliments of 

Bruce E. Dryer 
D.D.S. 

215 East Washington 

Fairmount, IN 

46928 

152/ Jldvertising 

·Jim Southworth 
Ford Inc. 

324 W . 3rd Street 
Marion, IN 46952 

P .O . Box 1123 

Wimmer Lime Service 
Agriculture Lime 

Hauled and Spread 
Fast Service 

Reasonable Rates 

7451 S-150E Fairmount ....................................... 948-4441 
If no answer ......................................................... 948-4036 

Suo wEBS 

F OF 
iJOWEBS 

115 N. Harrison Street 
ALEXANDRIA, IN. 46001 

Ted Williams 724-4511 

c:f?Lta 
1

1-

Beauty Shop 

307 N. Sixth St. 
Owner I Operator 

Summitville, IN 
317/536-2934 



MIKE ANDERSON CHEVROLET 

Wickes 
Lumber 

Everything You Need 
In One Place! 

• Plywood 
• Roofing 
• Insulation 
• Doors & 

Windows 

• Fencing 
• Paneling 
• Siding 
• Plumbing 
• Trusses 

• Cabinets 
• Hardware 

• Floor Covering 
• Paint 

• Electnca! • Heating 

... ~~~ 
';AAGIIT" -·~ ~. ,.WlekeS 

TTe Lumber 

552·7355 State Rd.37 S 

119 E. Main Street 
Gas City, IN 

674-2241 

The Sewing Basket 
Tux Rental 

Custom design your own unique prom dress 

124 N. Harrison St. 
Alexandria, IN 46001 

724-9660 
Catherine Stanley 
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Pipe Creek Jr. 

• 

6377 W. 600 S . 
Swayzee, IN 46986 

922-7991 

Robert's Furniture 
Bob Roth, Owner 

124 N. Main 
Fairmount, IN 46928 

948-5150 

154 I Jldvertising 

2200 South F St. 
Elwood, IN 46036 

552-5160 

/JA&!rt~ 
~ .PALLET SALES INC. 

501 N. MAIN ST . 
SUMMITVILLE, IN 46070 317/536-2241 

Coplier & !Fesler 
~unera[ Jiome 

415 SoutliJtndersonStreet 
f£[woo" !9\{. 46036 

~ ~. 

~BAILEY & SONS-..~V 
EXCAVATING 

Back Hoe • Dump Truck Service 
Dozer • Land Improvement • Trenching 

ALL TYPES R.R. 2 Box 38 Morris Bailey 
Tony Bailey 
Tim Bailey 

OF EXCAVATING Summitville, IN 
Ph . 317/536-2721 

Clevenger Classics 
DJ DENNIS CLEVENGER 

Car Shows 
Rod Runs 
Class Reunions 
Etc. 

948-5070 

Electrifying 
Sounds 

of the 
50's & 60's 



FLOWERS & GIFTS 

703 N. Baldwin 

Marion, Ind. 46952 

Phone 664-9088 

Peter's Garage 
216 East Washington 
Fairmount, IN 46928 

948-4185 

Driskills Market 
Where Food Prices are Lower 

201 North Main Street 
Fairmount, IN 46928 

STYLNG SALON 
FVU..SERVlCE SAWN 

LADIES, MEN, 6. CWWREN 

COWRING 
HlG/-lUG/fflNG 

NEW 
SUNGUIZ COWRING 

DESIGN 
PERMS 6. STYUNG 

~ 
COWR ANALYSIS 

tn. .. 
SOLAR 
NAILS We Use and Recommend 

PAUL MITCHEU. PRODUCTS 

For Your Convenience Open 7 Days a Week 
FREE CONSULTATION ANYTIME 

Open 8:30-9:00 Daily. Sunday 12-5 
For Prompt SeiVtce Call For Appointment 

JCPenney 
N..U.P...a Wall 

662-1170 
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~ 
Montezuma 

JEWELERS 
Beutihil .Jewelry co.. II'NI tile time ud 
aue.a t1 _.a ucllflll cleslpen ud 
earef1ll craftl8ulldp. 
No •dliM cu rbal tile uadrlty of 
Wcated artists. 

All Jewelry, 
Repairs and Appraisals 

Done On Premises. 
HRS. MON - FRI 

10 A.M.- 8 P.M. 
SAT 10 A.M.- 6 P.M. 

Authorized Seiko a: 
Lauale Dealer 

284-6960 
701 Eut McG•Hlud 

MUIICie, lndiiUJII 47303 

ACROSS FROM MUNCIE MALL 

Fairmount Public 
Library 

156 I .9ldvertising 

205 S. Main St. 
P.O. Box 27 

Fairmount, IN 46928 
(317) 948-3177 

-'. 

Hasty Elevator Inc. 
11640 S. 300 W. 

Fairmount, IN 46928 

Compliments of 

B.D. Patel M.D. 
K.B. Patel M.D. 

Internal Medicine 

1070 N. Main 

Fairmount, IN 46928 

948-3342 



GRANT COUNTY STATE BANK 

Melisa's Barber Shop 
& Tanning Bed 

117 North Main St. 
Summitville, IN Melisa Mason, Owner 

HOURS 
MON.9:00-3:00 TUES. WED.FRI.9:00-5:00 

THUR.9:00-7:00 Closed SAT. & SUN. 
536-2535 

CONGRATULATIONS 

GRADUATES 

Best Wishes After 

Graduation 

102 N. Washington 
Swayzee, IN 46986 

922-7975 

Frills & Freckles 
Day Care & Preschool 

"Where Learning Can Be Fun" 

Children transported to or from kindergarten 
Adult supervision at all times 
Field Trips-Special Guests 
Individual care and attention 

Mu ic and Science 
Selfinformation and improvement 

Health Habits- Safety Rules 
Social Development- Group Involvement 

Graduation Program 
Licensed teacher in charge of educational program 

James and Patricia Hamilton, Owners 
Fairmount, IN 46928 

948-4866 
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The Fairmount State Bank 

158 I Jldvertising 

101 North Main • Fairmount, IN 46928 • Phone 948-4330 
Member FDIC and Federal Reserve System 

""· 



INLAND MARINE 
SPORTING GOODS 

145 Anderson St. 
Elwood, IN 46036 

Hunting • Fishing • General Sporting Goods 
Buy Sell and Trade Guns 

THE news-sun 
Mailed to Every Home in Our Trading Area 

ALLEN TERHUNE 
EDITOR & PUBLISHER 

112 South Main 
Fairmount, IN 46928 
Phone 948-4165 

Vinson Road 
Summitville, IN 46070 

Phone 536-204 7 

Summitvi{{e Community 

Library 
103 N. Main 

Summitville, IN 46070 
Phone 536-2335 

Librian- Carolyn Lambertson 
Children's Librians 

Cinda Horine Emily Davidson 

COUNTRY 
FISH 

DRIVETHRU BAKED 
FISH 

6 Captain D's® 
Hafood 

Great Little Seqfood Place 

Sun.-Thurs. 
10:45-10:00 

2701 W. Broadway 
Anderson, IN 46056 

Phone 649-7505 

Frt. & Sat. 
10:45-11:00 

Bayless Automotive 
Parts & Accessories 

& 207 w. 8th St. &AP 
Fairmount, IN 46928 

948-4500 

Complete line ofreplacement 
parts and accessories 

~)~--' ~)~ Caroline's 
~:':..~ ··· ~ * HairShack 
(:-~:~ \-." 

(.'-{::tJ( ~ (~~~ 432 N. Main 

;~ -~ j Fairmount, IN 46928 
~/ Phone: 948-3315 

Owner: Caroline Gilbert 
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Kaiser/Estech 
Full Line in Fertilizers, 
Chemicals and Seeds. 
K-Life Water Softener 

Lawn and Garden Fertilizers 
Fairmount, IN 

401 North Factory 
948-4181 

Insurance 

and 

Real Estate 

9240 s. 800 w. 
922-7700 

210 S. Main St. 

Fairmount, IN 46928 

948-4129 

Lloyd W. Wood 

and 

Associates 

Inc. 
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R & R ENGINEERING CO., INC. 

109 S. MAIN, BOX 428 
SUMMINILLE, INDIANA 46070 

PHONE 1-3 17-536-2263 

CN Citizens 
National 

Bank B CITIZENS 
NATIONAl 

BANK 
Of,.&., cau•n 

Serving Grant Co. In 
Marion-Gas City 

Jonesboro 
Upland-Van Buren 

Members of the Star Financial Group 

STAN'S Sports Arena 
Your Total Sports Store 

108 S. Harrison Street 
Alexandria, IN 46001 
Phone (317)724-3042 

Loren Hartley 
Bruce Hartley 
Scott Crull 

STAN DAVIS 
Owner 

Hartley Grain Co. 

R.R. #3 Elwood, IN 46036 
(Curtisville and Windfall) 

Grain Merchandisisg & Trucking 
Dry Bulk Fertilizer Sales 

Custom Application 
Liquid Starter Fertilizer 

Chemical Sales & Application 
Seed and Feed 

552-2201 945-7028 



St. Rd . 26E Box 20 I 
Fairmount, IN 46928 

948-4161 

Christine M. Root 
D.D.S. 

807 Gardner Drive 
Marion, IN 46952 

317-668-8907 

Congratu{ation.s 
C{ass of 1990 

(jod 'B{ess :You 

Sandee Kincaid, Mgr., Marion 

~~ Lit~i1!J11 ~rm-ft~tr 
CHRISTIAN BooK & MuSic CENTERS 

1436 KEM ROAD' KEM PlAzA 
MARION, IN 46952 
(317) 664-3110 

1808 MARKLAND AVE. 

KoKOMo, IN 46901 
(317) 457-7700 
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J & S Motors 
1711 East 900 South 
Fairmount, Indiana 

948-5566 

Lone Oak Gardens 

123 N. Main St. 
Fairmount, IN 46928 

948-4267 

162 I Jldvertising 

Fair mount Lumber 
and 

Supply, Inc. 
301 N. Elm St. Box 152 

Fairmount, IN 46928 
948-4155 



• 
~· CJ1izens 78/ephone 

221 W. Washington St. 
Fairmount, IN 

46928-0005 

Jack H. Whitlow 
General Manager 

317-948-4115 

J'ldvertising/ 163 ~ 
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1301 West Second 

Marion, IN 

(317) 662-8282 

Summit 
Convalescent Center 

R.R.#l . 
Summitville, IN 46070 

536-2261 

-'. 



~~ UNDERWOOD & SONS W!' MEAT MARKET 

Custom Butchering -Home Cured Meats 
10811 South E.O.O.W. (State Road 9) 

Fairmount. IN 46928 

GERALD UNDERWOOD 
OWNER 

TELEPHONE 
317/948-4102 

"Let Us Fill Your Freezer/" 

MADD 
Mothers Against Drunk Driving 

Madison County Representitive 
Owens F. Dews bury 

Phone 536-2641 
P.O. Box 114, Summitville IN 46070 

ISU/Johnson Hoffman 

901 West Third Street 
Marion, Indiana 46952 
664-2333 

Triple Play 
Beauty Salon 
STILIST SHIRLEY MESKER 

107 SoliTH MAIN ST. 
FAIRMOUNT, IN 46928 

PHoNE 
317-948-3385 

BALLOONS, TANNING, AND NINTENDO's 

WE USE AND SELL PAUL MITCHELL 

AND REDKEN PRODUCTS. 

0. SHEilA NAILS 

- TIPTON COUNTY -v FARM BUREAU CO-OP • 

Point Isabel 
922-7933 

Berryman Pike-Tipton, IN 46072 
(317)675-8736 

We offer a complete line of 
crop seuices, including: 

Greentown 
628-7785 

SEED• FEED • FERTll.JZER • CHEMICALS 
CUSTOM APPLICATION • GRAIN MARKETING 

FUELS AND LUBRICANTS including LP GAS 
LUMBER at TIPTON 

bBevco Pharmacy 

Friendfor Life 

4815 South Marion Plaza 
674-6948 

Yldvertising/ 165 ~ 



J & J Service 

• 24 Hour Wrecker Service 
• Complete engine work 

on cars and trucks 
• Brake Repair 

• Small Engine Repair 
• Pick-up and delivery on 
small engines available 

•Tire Repair 

Marathon oil and gas products. 
Tires: Gates, Goodyear, Kelley, & Michelin 

Business # 922-4 764 

166 I Jldvertlsing 

at Point Isabel 
9020 S. 800 W. 

Fairmount, IN 46928 

MICHELIN 

Night# 922-7580 



Fairmount Implement 
Company 

John Deere ales & Service 
407 W. Washington 
Fairmount, I 4692 

948-4193 

302 North Harrison Street 
Alexandria 

Phone 724-4 777 

Formerly Margaret Gray's ~ 

Mrs. Js !forma{ Wear if' 

(3 17}662-3191 

1402 W. Spencer Ave. 
Marion, Indiana 46952 

SUZANNE JACKSON 
MANAGER 

-'ldvertislng/ 167 ~ 



LIL' TARA'S III 
CONVIENCE STORE 

205 VVEST E IGHTH S TREET 

F AIRMOU T 

OPE 24 H ouRs 

CHESTER FRIED C HICKEN 

H o LE-N-O E D oNuTs 

LAUNDROMAT OPEN 24 HOURS 

In Memoriam 
The origin of one's name may re

flect some aspect of that person's life 
or personality. The name Laura is de
rived from a flower, and Amy means 
beloved. Ironically a Nova is a bright 
star which fades away. Nova Lee 
Sprinkle was indeed a bright star 
whose life faded away in the midst of 
youth on April 3, 1990. 

Perhaps one of the brightest as
pects ofNova's life wa · her abundance 
of friends. She was constantly sur
rounded by many dedicated friends 
who supported her, cheered her. and 
loved her. Now her friends are deeply 
saddened by Nova's death, but they 
have fond memories of her friendship 
and support. 

"She stood up for us when we 
needed her most." 

"Nova was a one-of-a-kind 
friend; someone you don'tfind too 
often." 

"She came into our lives and 
touched our hearts with gold." 

Although Nova's life was tragically 
short, she touched the hearts of many 

-'. 

SERVING THE COMMUNITY SINCE 1 970 

• 24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
o SKIU£D MEDICARE BEDS 

AVAILBLE IN 1187 

o BEAUTIFUL HOME-LIKE 
liETTING 

o 84 BED CAPACITY 
o STATE CERTIFIED ACTIVITY DIRECTOR o DENTIST. POOIATRIST. 
o OXYGEN o PHYiiiCAL THERAPY 
• BEAUTY • BARBER SHOP 

OPTOMETRIST 
VISITS ROUTINEL V 

o OPEN VISITATION o PHYSICIAN AVAit.ABLE 
o AIR CONDITIONING - o DIETICIAN ON STAFF 

INDIVIOIJAL • CENTRAL o SECURITY ALARMS ON 
All EXTERIOR DOORS • MEotCAID APPROVED 

o CABlE TELEVISION 
• 3 DINING ROOMS AVAilABLE 

o liPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
THROUGHOUT 

• NEW CENTR.OL NURSES STATION o VISITORS ARE WELCOME 

IHCA 

J 
ANYTIME TO TOVR OUR 

ROOMS AVAILABLE NEW WING 

FOR COMMUNITY FUNCTIONS 

Locally Owned & Operated 
TANYA DICKEY, RN Administrator 

724-4464 

o\mrric~n He.-lth 
c.u~ At.SOCilltion 

and left her friends with memories to 
cherish. A person's life should not be 
measured by quantity. but quality. 
Nova's life was touched by the joy she 
received from those who loved her. 

An excerpt from William Penn's 
''The Fruits of Solitude" may be a con
solation for those who feel the pain of 
the loss of a dear friend. 

This is the comfort of 
friends, that though they 

may be said to die, yet 
their friendship and 

society are, in the best 
sense, ever present, immortal. 

Nova's presence is absent from the 
halls and from the lives of those who 
were closest to her. "When we walk 
down the halls. or sit al our lunch 
table, we know you are with us. Your 
memory will never leave u , or our 
hearts." Although Nova's life has 
faded, unlike that bright star, Nova's 
memory will never fade from the 
hearts of those whom she touched. 



rgylls show their true colors! 

-fJ~ -----..... 

SOAPS 
1. Days of Our Lives 
2. General Hospital 
3. Santa Barbara 

DATE SPOT 
1. Parking 
2. Movies 
3. Park 

T.V. SHOW 
1. Roseanne 
2. Cosby 
3. Doogie Howser 

SOFT DRINK 
1. Mt. Dew 
2. Coca-Cola 
3. Pepsi 

FOOD 
1. Pizza 
2. Steak 
3. Taco 

MALE SEX SYMBOL 
1. Tom Cruise 
2. Patrick Swayze 
3. Pee Wee Herman 

MUSICIANS 
1. Paula Abdul 
2. Bobby Brown 
3. Hank Williams, Jr. 

CLUB SPORT 
1. S.A.D.D. 1. Football 
2. Ski CLub 2. Basketball 
3. Spanish Club 3. Baseball 

MOVIE 
1. Look's Who's Talking 
2. Cocktail 
3. Batman 

ROCK GROUP COMEDIAN 
1. New Kids on the Block 1. Eddie Murphy 
2. Milli Vanilli 2. Robin Williams 
3. Metallica 3. Bill Cosby 

RADIO STATION 

FEMALE SEX SYMBOL 
l. Samatha Fox 
2. Heather Locklear 
3. Paula Abdul 

1. WZPL 
2. WFBQ 
3. WMEE 

TEACHER 
1. Mr. Eame t 

2. Mr . Richard 
3. Mr . Dunlap 







Lisa Key-Editor-in-Chief 
Mr-.. Donna Haviland-Faculty Advisor 

DeeDee Crabtree-Assbtant Editor 
Lori David.,on-Senior Editor 

Tisha Underwood-Class Editor 
Amber Burton-Academic Editor 

Kevin Miller-Sports Editor 
Jamie Lovern-Organizatiom. Editor 

Ryan unn-Computer pecialist 
Molly Matchett-lndex 
Holly Morri>on-Artist 

Mr. Mike Merrill-Photographer 
Mindy nderwood-Photographer 

Ryan Richards-Photographer 

Mass Media Row I: Shelly Strasemeier, Jamie 
Lovern, Holly Morrison, Mindy Underwood, Molly 
Matchett Row 2; Ryan Richard>, Jennie Welborn, 
A.J. Riggs, Lisa Davis, Amber Burtorr Row 3: 
Damon Thomas, Mrs. Haviland, DeeDee Crabtree 
Row 4: Heather Horine, Kevin Miller, Tisha Under
wood, Lori Davidson, Lisa Key, Kari Kincaid, Tonya 
Coffin, Ryan unn. 

I 
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Students give their time and talent to 
produce a lasting book of memories 
which no one will ever forget. 

Many of the students at M-G receive their yearboook, enjoy the photos, look up their name, and sign their friends' 
books in complete oblivion about how that book reached their hands. It is with a great relief that our yearbook staff 
has completed this book, and I, as editor, would like forthe student body to realize and appreciate all of the time, money, 
and effort which goes into giving the students a book filled with memories . 

This year's staff has finished the great task of completing a yearbook against many odds. Due to advancements in 
technology, our staff was faced with a large mountain to conquer. This year, our English Department purchased three 
state-of-the-art Macintosh computers which have added a new dimension to our yearbook. This year we were able to 
accomplish many new techniques and styles which would have otherwise been impossible. However, these advance
ments did not come without a lot of hard work and sacrifice. Many late-night hours were spent by Mrs. Haviland, Ryan 

unn, our resident computer whiz, and myself learning and becoming acquainted with the new oft ware and equipment 
which has changed our lives and the way our yearbook is produced. 

This new technology also created many other complication . With only a limited number of computers and computer 

efficient persons. the class itself had to reorganize. The Ma · Media students need to be commended for their patience 
and willingness to adapt to a changing schedule. They have each given their 
time and effort in covering events, taking photos, selling advertising, mak-

ing phone calls, writing copy, and "MaSS Media is proofreading our work. Mass Media is 
not an "easy credit" course--you must be willing to spend a lot of time and 

not an "easy effort, and these students kept the year- book on track. 

I would also like to express my sin- Credit" COUrSe-- cere appreciation toward our yearbook 
advisor, Mrs. Donna Havi land. This de- voted teacher has given of herself again 

and again to give Madison-Grant a YOU mUSt be Will- qua lityaccountof theyear. Without her 

and Mrs. Herring , we would not have i n Q tO S p e n d gained the computers and lazer printer 
which have made thi yearbook a spe- cia! i sue. Mrs. H has given up many, 

many extra hOUf , and haS many timeS some time, II treated US all tO a COke Or roOt beer after 
an extremely tough week. We a ll have appreciated her dedication to excellence 
and this book would not have been possible without her presence. 

Something also must be said about the many teachers who helped out the yearbook staff by filling out surveys, and 
letting some students (many time me) leave clas a little early to finish a deadline--and to my teachers this can serve 
as proof that I was in fac t on the taff. Thanks also to Mr. Larry G laze, our HJ Rep. You're great! 

I am almo t ad to leave the journalism classes at M-G after this year because of the many positive changes which 

are beginning to take place. I wish Mrs. Haviland and Mrs. Herring good luck as they begin to bring our journalism 
classes into the 90's. 1 know that the next few years will be exciting for everyone to witness. To the tudent body, we 
have put a lot of sweat and tears into these pages, and I hope you enjoy it. 

And as we bid farewell to the year, l must say .. .It has been a blast Stepping Into the 90's with you! 

Thank for everything' 
Lisa M. Key 
Editor-in-Chief 1989-1990 
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